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FRENCH PROVINCIAL SOFA about $230. CONTEMPORARY SOFA about $250. (Chair extra.)
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MODERN 3-PC. SECTIONAL about $350. CLASSIC DINING GROUP about $500. (Breakfror}t china about $340.)
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ILi >.TRADITIONAL SOFA about $220. (Chair extra.) MODERN SOFA AND CHAIR about $290.
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CONTEMPORARY BEDROOM GROUP about $300, (/V/oht stand extra.; EARLY AMERICAN SOFA about $250.

It’s easy to have a beautiful home
... that will win compliments from your family and friends on your good taste, when you choose 
from the wonderful, wide selection of fashionable Kroehler furniture. These are only a few of the 
many styles now on sale at fine department and furniture stores everywhere. 01962 by Kroehler Mfe. Co,

You can be confident with KROEHLER furniture makerWorld's largest
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tv10 WORLD’S FAIR GRAND PRIZES *28 GOLD MEDALS 
OFFICIALTIMEPIECE FOR THE LEADING SPORTS AND

HIGHEST OBSERVATORY HONORS FOR ACCURACY 
CON I EST ASSOCIATIONS ALL OVER THE WORLDV-♦ Vi
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husband is giving me a Longines this Christmas ff

It wasn’t entirely vanity that inspired her wish 
for a Longines, mused her husband, Tnie, a 
Longines watch has tremendous prestige. One 
is thrilled to own the worlds most honored 
watch. And a Longines does make a glamorous 
accent for an attractive wrist. Artist-craftsmen de
signed it with that rare combination of style and 
good taste which is the very epitome of elegance.

More to the point is how a Longines will help 
to organize her time-crammed daily schedule— 
with children, schools, meals, social engagements 
and what all. Not forgetting the nightly chore of 
meeting his train on schedule! And, compared to 
the cost of other worthwhile things, the family 
car for instance, a Longines certainly cannot be 
considered either a luxury or an extravagance.

So we say, speak up, dear lady! Christmas will 
soon be here and you deserve the best. Say, “Dar
ling, do you know what I u;anf for Christmas? 
The Worlds Most Honored Watch!” He will ad
mire your judgement. No other watch has won 10 
World’s Fair Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals, so 
many honors for accuracy. Your Longines- 
Wittnauer Jeweler will be hoTWred to serve you.

All pricai plus (•darol lox ■ Pricas ilighMy highar In Canada

MAKER OF WATCHES OF THE HIGHEST CHARACTER FOR ALMOST A CENTURY
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Christmas is December. From the 
very first day of the month our 
thoughts and much of our energies 
are devoted to this very special day. 
There are presents to buy, decora
tions to put up, and friends and 
relatives to entertain. And, before 
you know it, the children are home 
for their Christmas vacation. One 
can hardly write anything about 
December without writing about 
Christmas and yet what can you 
possibly say? Everything that one 
would wish to say about Christmas 
has been said before and by some 
of the greatest writers of all times. 
So rather than ask you to read 
what we have to say about Christ
mas we’d like to suggest that you 
read or re-read what others have 
said about it.

In this issue, we bring you a 
Christmas story by Edward 
Streeter. It’s about a contempo
rary Christmas in a contemporary 
house and some very contempo
rary children—yet it still contains 
all the magic of Christmas Eve. 
Some evening before the presents 
are opened we hope you’ll sit down 
with the entire family to read 
Dickens’ "AChristmasCarol.” This 
is a joyous story and to watch the 
delight in a child’s eyes as old 
Scrooge confronts Bob Cratchett 
at the office the day after Christ
mas is one of the greatest presents 
you’ll ever receive. The very young 
ones will want to hear “A Visit 
From Saint Nicholas” and one or 
more of them is almost sure to 
giggle at the phrase ”... He had a 
broad face and a little round belly 
that shook, when he laugh’d, like 
a bowl full of jelly.” One of our 
favorites for Christmas reading is 
the chapter in “The Wind in the 
Willows” where Mr. Mole and Mr. 
Rat are visited at Christmas time 
by the little field mice singing 
Christmas carols. If you’ve never 
read this we heartily recommend it. 
And, most meaningful, you'll want 
to read from the Bible those pas
sages from Saint Matthew and 
Saint Luke that tell how the first 
Christmas came about. And while 
the small children may close their 
eyes as you read they will remem
ber and they will understand.

And now as the joyous day ap
proaches, nothing remains to be 
said except to all of you from all of 
us at The American Merry
Christmas!

HUBBARD H. COBB
Editor
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first Congregational Church of
Old Lyme, Connecticut, adapted

from drawings of Christopher Wren.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
Chisholm, Minnesota.

Architects: Jyring & Whiteman.

O COME
ALL YE

FAITHFUL
We shou) you here a sampling of

the strikingly beautiful churches

that dot our land from coast to

coast. Inspiring to look at any time

of the year, their architectural

designs range from the tranquil

beauty of a Christopher Wren to

the contemporary appeal of a

frank Lloyd Wright. During this

Christmas season, millions

of Americans will go to church.

In this country, we can be

thankful for that most precious

of all freedoms, the freedom

to worship as we please.
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Wsrran Raynolds

First Methodist Church of La Verne, California. Architects: Ladd and Kelsey. At right: St. Peter's Lutheran Church, Edina, Minnesota. Architect: Ralph Rapson.

s
5

First Unitarian Society of Madison, Wisconsin. Inspired by the famous praying hands of Diirer, Frank Lloyd Wright created this church in the attitude of prayer.
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1. The kids are in show biz the minute they
unwrap this Old Mississippi showboat. It has
stage scenery, curtain, cut-out characters,
and the script of four plays in big, easy-to-
read type. Everyone gets into the act! Remco.
2. Children get a great kick out of watching
things grow. A “Little Garden” electric green
house comes with a supply of seeds, growing
medium, trays, implements, and an instruc
tion book. Westinghouse Electric Corporation
3. Youngsters with inquiring minds will be
stimulated by Add-Venture kits. One of a
series, the Lite-Writer introduces the magical
world of phosphorescence. Special constella
tion cards encourage study of the stars.
General Electric.
4. The simplest gifts are greeted with the
most gleeful gurgles from the tiny tots. A barn
full of unbreakable farm animals in fantastic
colors fit into stalls matching their own
shapes. Safe and washable. Lakeside Toys.
5. Model motor racing provides thrills for all
ages. Different track layouts can be assem
bled and racing of the miniature cars takes
real skill and co-ordination. Buildings, new
cars, and equipment can be added over a
long period of time. Scalextric by The Lionel
Corporation.
THESE TOYS HAVE THE APPROVAL OF THE TOY GUIDANCE COUNCIL



Let your fingers do the walking! Any gift worth giving 
is easy to find when you...shop the Yellow Pages way!
THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, tW2
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is because it’s fun! It’s oftentimes more funa gift for the home

had everything”? Houses always need something. And houses aren’t confusing,a

When you buy for the house, you know where you’re at. What’s more, with a little

And there are lots of sound, hardheaded reasons to buy a gift for the home. It’s

It’s an all-embracing gift—you can cross the whole family off your list in a stroke.

Of course, we’re not just talking about household gifts like dishwashers and 

china a and glassware. They make wonderful gifts, and always have.

and differentness in your Christmas giving—give the house something it never

thing luxurious or something practical, something elegant or something kooky—it

M

pool? If you haven’tHow about a swimming

taking the plunge every year. Why not you? Or if you’ll settle for a daily dip under

adjust to everything from a gentle, misty spray to a bracing, needlelike torrent.

good suggestion. One of the magnificent treelij^tropicals would certainly come

but also plows snow, tills,mower that not only cuts grass

Fireplace accessories have always been popular Christmas gifts, but have you

Fruit-tree logs can do for your home what perfume does for a woman. (Cherry

there is snooty white birch. (You don’t order it by the cord but by the foot, that’s



The best reason to buywimwrs

to buy for houses than for people. Easier, too. Did you ever hear of a house that

like people. They stay the same size more or less year after year.

ingenuity, you can do all your shopping in Sahara-like peace and solitude.

a durable gift— you can sit around all year admiring your fine taste.

It’s almost a thrifty gift —you can tell yourself you’d have to buy one later anyhow.

garbage disposers, sofas and chairs, clocks and toasters, record players and pianos.

And if you have a poetic soul—if you like a dash ^=F. 

dreamed of possessing. Something knockout. Something unbudgeted for. Some-

of mystery

doesn’t matter. The idea is to come up with something that may surprise even you!

given it serious thought before, now is the perfect time. Thousands of people are

shower, treat the family to a fancy showerhead that you can

Green growing plants (or their man-made counterparts) are a

under the heading of a Christmas extravagance. How about a super-powerful power

aerates, mulches, trims edges, pumps water, and sprays the trees?

ever thought of buying extra-special logs? .

smells fruitier than apple.) And if you really want to be one up in logmanship,

how expensive it is—but this is Christmas, remember?) How about (continued)
Skatctiffs; Otntnan Hampson
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(continued)

acoustical tiles for the ceiling . . . handsome new outdoor 
shutters ... or plywood panels for the basement? Instead of 
a cold, impersonal check for new slip covers, why not wrap 
up 10 or 15 yards of fabric (maybe a little more expensive 
than you’d usually select)? With the spirit of Christmas upon 
you, hunt for a really good-looking light fixture to replace 
the homely “nothing’’ you’ve been living with. Have you 
ever had the fun of shopping for a marvelous mailbox, or a 
door knocker that would knock the neighbors’ eyes out? If 
your teen-ager’s room is stocked with leftovers from the attic 
and hangovers from the nursery, invest in one piece that 
really fits his or her way of life. If the nursery is giddily 
cradlelike, start adding furnishings, one at a time, that baby 
can grow up with. And how long has it been since you 
treated the master bed to a luxurious new spread or comforter?

How about prefinished plywood for a remodeling job, or 
some exceptionally fine slate for a patio? How about cedar 
paneling for a closet, or a galvanized steel shed for cellar 
storage of tools? How about a sauna for the whole family to 
steam in and get healthy Finnish style? They come built-in 
in many contemporary houses.

For any family, but particularly one with growing children. 
Webster’s colossal unabridged dictionary is probably the 
most perfect present ever invented. The publication of the 
long-awaited and much-discussed 1961 edition adds a fillip of 
timeliness to your gift. Add a table to hold it and the gesture 
is positively princely (you don’t have to settle for old, gawky, 
library-type stands—there are handsome new ones on the 
market, or how about scouting up an antique lectern?). An 
electric pencil sharpener is something you probably wouldn't 
buy every day, but wouldn’t you use it every day?

Is there a favorite picture you’ve been meaning to have 
framed? Could you use a complete electrical overhauling— 
with new outlets for the children’s study area, for small 
appliances in the kitchen, or for romantic outdoor lighting 
come summer? How' about a new vinyl floor for the playroom 
with a shuffleboard court printed on it?

There’s a whole new' world of elegant bathroom fixtures to 
bring glamour to the master bath and status to the powder 
room. There are all sorts of new window shades to take the 
place of your tired old shades or Venetian blinds. Rug-shop
ping gets more exciting every day with the growing emphasis 
on area rugs. Roaming through the beautiful hand-loomed 
works of art available today is like meandering through an 
art gallery. Do you have to run from cellar to attic to find a 
suitable container when fresh flowers come to the house? 
Christmas is a good time to invest in a real gem of a vase. 
Or give the house a beautiful, professional arrangement of 
artificial flowers that w'ill last all year. (Splurge on expensive 
blossoms that are really indistinguishable from real ones.) 
How about giving a closet a w'hole new wardrobe of delightful 
matching accessories?

With Thank^ving just behind you and Christmas dinner 
looming, do you owm a platter worthy of the noble bird—one 
that can accommodate 25 pounds of turkey with ease and 
grace? You may not use it often, but oftener than Christmas 
ornaments at least. As a rest during January, the exhausted 
month, why not give the family a fancy catered meal cooked 
in your own kitchen and served in your own home by an 
expert? f^or that matter, why not spend a delirious hour in 
the fancy foods department and stock the pantiy with a 
year’s supply of gourmet delicacies? And is there any better 
time to invest in a supply of fine wines and liquors—not for 
next week's party or holiday gifts but as the nucleus of a 
well-rounded wine cellar in your own home?

Most of the suggestions here are gifts for your own home, 
because nobody knows your home better than you—what it 
needs, what it craves, w'hat would make it happier this 
Christmas than ever before. But if you want to make some
body else’s home happier, that’s all right too. Christmas 
shopping for the house, whosever it is, is still more sensible, 
more fun, less complicated than any other kind!

Fun with your Family and Fun with your Friends
How it plays, how it looks and how it lasts arc important game qualities. The in
terest and excitement of Parker Games, the clear, concise rules, the attractively de
signed and well-made equipment make Parker Games world famous for quality. 
Each is something special. Each promises real enjoyment, whether it’s a child's 
game, an adult one. or a family game that’s fun for ail ages.

MONOPOLY* SORRY*
Paktt Brothtrt Kiti E»ste Tradinf Gann 

Buy, sell, trade, even bluff your way to a real 
estate empire! Everyone can b« a millionaire in 
this, the world's most popular game.

Parkar BnOurt Stidi Pvttml Gamt Even balance of skill and chance keep>s out
come in doubt, rewdless of age level, to make 
this the finest of nunily games. 15.0043.00

RtSKI* CAREERS*
Parkit Brotiurs ContintiUal Gamt 

Dramatic contest for control of continents and 
the world pits power against power in mount
ing excitement and suspense. ‘

Parkar Btolhars Gama oj Geds
An interesting, exciting and challenging game. 
Each player sets his goal for success in one of 
eight fascinating occupations.47.50 43.00

CLUE* WINNIE-THE-POOHPaiktr Bnthari Dalaetiva Gama 
A thrilling game for the amateur "private eye". 
Players cry to uncover the who, where and 
how of a bewildering

Beloved A. A. Milne characters are moved on 
a picture-story board. No reading, no count
ing, youngsters play by color.

'Parker Brethars Ragititrtd Tradmatk jar the Gama Equipment
PARKER BROTHERS. INC. • Salem, Mats. • Das Moines, Iowa

44.00 42.00mystery.

THE END
MiBgiKtund is CaaadJ by Pirkitlriittwt easm. Ltl, TateMo
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PP Here are a few anecdotefi from the past and ways 
^you can use flowers today as “words” to express 
your personal or secret sentiments.

For the young in hearty the sentimentalist, the 
lover, flowers are a form of expression with endless 
possibilities—a language as old as aiitiquity itself. ^

here is no woman living in this modem age 
who would not faint if a knight in armor 

charged up to the front door and presented a nose
gay on the tip of his sword! If such a messenger 
should turn up at Dad’s office with a loving cup ^ 

of red roses on the day he was made the president 
of the company I am sure he might faint, also! There 
being no possibility of such chivalrous splendor, just what 
can a person do to revive some of the force and charm of 
the language of flowers?

Flower language is over two thousand years old, at least. 
It is partially of classic origin—having had a place in the 
festivals, games, and public affairs of the Greeks and 
Romans. Fairies and witches turn up along the trail when 
you start investigating, and so does mythology.

In the days of chivalry, floral symbolism played an im
portant part. Great knights as well as famous ladies used 
flowers as emblems. They appear on coats of arms. England 
still keeps the rose as its symbol, Scotland its thistle, and 
Ireland the ever familiar shamrock. The Congress of our 
United States is now besieged and undecided over an official, 
national flower. Last I heard, the rose forces were still bat
tling and there are some who hope for the corn tassel as a 
more truly symbolic flower (and that it is, albeit a more 
primitive one without petals!).

It takes a bit of digging to discover the language of 
flowers, but it is rewarding, since it adds dimensions to the 
meaning of any token when it is accompanied by flowers or 
a plant. If one were to research the history of the formalized 
use of the language of flowers, he would discover that it was 
popularized and brought into general use on the continent, 
in England, and eventually in this country by Lady Mary 
Wortley Montagu, the wife of a British ambassador to 
Constantinople. This phase of Lady Mary’s life was brief 
but long enough to make her completely fascinated by the 
customs of communication in Turkey. As the result of her 
famous letters, the use of this florigraphy, as we might call 
it, became popular. A charming account of its Turkish 
background appears in a tiny book printed in 1855, called 
“The Lady’s Almanac,” an American publication. One

MARY K. MOULTON

T finds: “The language of flowers was doubtless known to 
the ancients, and it would appear that the Greeks under

stood the art of communicating a secret message 
^ through the medium of a bouquet, at all events, 

garlands were conspicuous among the emblematic 
devices of antiquity.

“Flowers, the emblems and favorites of the fair, are not 
everywhere prized merely for their beauty and their perfume; 
invention has created from them symbolic phrases for 
expressing the secret sentiments of the heart. This language 
is most generally used by the Turkish and Greek women in 
the Levant, and by the African ladies on the coast of 
Barbary. A nosegay, or garland of flowers, ingeniously 
selected and put together for the purpose of communicating 
in secret and expressive language the sentiments of the 
heart, is in the East called a salaam (salutation). It often 
happens that a female slave corresponds with her lover 
merely by the various arrangements of flowerpots in a gar
den. Written love letters would often be inadequate to con
vey an idea of the feelings which are expressed through 
the medium of flowers. Thus orange blossoms signify hope; 
marigolds, despair; sunflowers, constancy; roses, beauty.”

Nowhere else do all these meanings get quoted just so, 
wnth the exception of roses and marigolds. In Mexico this 
marigold tradition, I am told, persists. In my own lexicon, I 
could not retain an unpleasant meaning for our small-flow
ered marigolds. It also is noticed that “hope” flowers are 
interchangeable with “marriage” flowers—as it should be!

Fortunately none of us is living behind a wall or a veil 
today, but at times there is a wall of shyness or a veil 
of difficulty when one attempts to write. At such times 
this “language” is most appropriate. It is effective for 
the most serious of occasions as well as suited to merriment
and light-hearted purposes.

If you would like to propose marriage, for example, you 
might send this combination of flowers to the young lady of 
your choice; linden (best if in bloom) and ivy, plus red roses, 
bachelor buttons, and if possible, some chervil. What you 
are saying is, “Will you many me? Hove you and do not

{continued on page 66)relish single wretchedness.”
Card from the collection of Leonard Ballsh
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The Dell ChimeThe Priitceea PhoneHome Interphone

IT’S FOR YOU! IT’S CHRISTMAS!
Handy 'phones make happy homes ...all year round

Step-saving, time-saving extensions come in a wide choice of 
colors and styles.
The Bell Chime carols your calls with musical tones. When 
warm weather returns you can set the Bell Chime for a louder 
bell, easily heard on porch or terrace.
These and many other modern telephone conveniences are 
easy to order. Just call the Business Office or ask your 
telephone man.

Telephone services are personal, different and appreciated all 
year long. What better way to make Christmas really special 
in your home?
Home Interphone makes your family’s regular telephone service 
even more useful. Home Interphone lets you talk room to room, 
answer the door, relay outside calls, check on the children—all 
from the nearest phone!
Extension phones bring comfort and convenience to every room.

m BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



is the only thinkable mother of ambu
lation. Everyone assumes that your 
car's in a ditch, or at least sitting 
home with a sick battery. If you want 
to see suburban chivalry in full flower, 
just try to walk to the corner letter 
box. Ten red plaid stamps you don't 
make it.

Don’t misunderstand me. I’m not a 
dyed-in-the-wool, pink-in-the-cheek 
cross-country hiker. The only 
tained walking I've ever done was in 
college (where girls weren’t allowed 
to ride in cars). I’m not Dr. Paul 
Dudley White, the famous heart spe
cialist and consultant to General 
Eisenhower, who fervently 
mends a five-mile walk over all the 
medicine and philosophy in the world. 
I’m not Commander Thomas J. 
Keane, the delightful peripatetic who 
has covered every block of Manhattan 
on foot. I’m not Harry S. Truman 
Maurice Chevalier or Thomas Wolfe— 
not Rousseau or Thoreau or Cicero, 
or any of the noted walkers of the 
past and present. I’m not worried 
about my health or my weight or the 
price of gasoline. I don’t have any
thing against General Motors or Ford 
Motor Company. In other words, I 
haven't got a “thing” about walking. 
In most respects, I'm a normal, sed
entary, noneccentric, unremarkable 
suburbanite. It’s just that, every 
in a while, I feel like taking a walk. 
And it makes me mad m Ophelia that 
I can’t.

I’m exaggerating, of course. Even 
in the suburbs, there are times when 
you can walk without lifts from cars 
or eyebrows. You can walk on Sun
days. You can walk on the first day 
of spring, and, yes, after the very first 
snow. You can always walk if there's 
a leash in your hand and a dog at the 
other end. You can walk if you’re a 
commuter, and look as if you’d left a 
Thunderbird in the garage. But if 
you’re young and female and unat
tached to a baby stroller, walking is 
dangerously bizarre behavior. I’ve re
searched it, casually, and I know. If 
you’re walking just for fxm, you feel 
like a fool. If you’re walking to get 
someplace, you feel like two kinds of 
a fool, and pathetic besides. Why, 
even on a “Mother’s March” for 
dimes, nobody walks. You hop into 
your car and go crawling down the 
street like a turtle with hiccups.

If ordinary walking is inviting the 
head shrinker, walking in the rain is 
psychotic. I like to walk in the rain. 
It feels good, tastes good, and costs 
a lot less than a facial at Elizabeth 
Arden. I walk in the rain the 
way you're supposed to walk any 
other time—head up, shoulders back, 
and toes straight ahead. You don’t 
stay any drier scuttling along like a 
silverfish, so why not see where you’re 
going? But I’m fond of my children 
and don’t want them to miss out on 
parties, so I drive to the other side of 
town for rain-walking.

Children, of course, can walk. I 
fact, it’s becoming increasingly sta-l 
tus-y to toss small children out intcl 
the cold, armed with boots, mufflers J 
and homilies about Abe Lincoln. Thi 
littlest kindergartners in our neigh-l 
borhood trudged ten country block* 
to school. It may be that a lot oil 
mothers are finally fed up with ehauf-B 
feuring, having read so many articlesB 
telling them they’re fed up. Or it mayB 
be President Kennedy’s doing. TheB 
President makes no bones about every | 
American's responsibility for his 
physical fitness and that of his chil
dren—and it's so much easier to start 
with the children.

In any event, I’m glad my children 
can walk without fear of being snooted 
at the drinking fountain. I don’t want 
a shiny, shatter-r^istant windshield 
between them and the world. It’s 
more than a question of exercise. 
Walking is living—seeing, smelling, 
hearing, feeling the world close-up. 
How can you catch a falling acorn or 
find a jack-in-the-pulpit from a car? 
How can you count the shades of 
green in the spring at .‘15 miles per 
hour? Little boys used to come home 
at the end of the day with pockets 
bulging with treasures. It seems to 
me that pockets on boys’ trousers are 
getting smaller and harder to get into. 
And why not? How many snails and 
puppydogs’ tails, bottle caps, and 
hanks of rope can you collect in the 
back seat of a station w^on?

LET’S
TAKE'■9e

AN
OLD- sus-

❖

FASHIONED
own

WALK
recom-I I’ke to walk. Especially in the 

winter when the air tingles like ice 
cubes and snowflakes dance 
eyelashes and the world is as crisp as 
a clean new sheet. Walking is won
derful. But chances are I’ll get my 
tingles and snowflakes through a wTap- 
around windshield this winter as usuid. 
Because where we live, in a nice 
northern suburb of New York City, 
walking is as extinct as flypaper. 
Walking in the suburbs is social hara- 
kiri. If you want to be snickered at 
by the neighbors and snubbed by the 
PTA, just go out and take a walk. Or 
try to. Actually, you won’t get very 
far. Somebody you know, 
body you don’t, will drive up and 
insist upon giving you a ride. Nobody 
believes you’re walking because 
want to. In Suburbia, dire necessity

on your

or

same

or some-
once

you

sweeten with 
Sue aryl®

Sucaryl adds no calories at all, 
yet tastes just as g*ood, just as 
sweetas sugar. And it’s the only 
kind that does. Two forms: 
tablet and liquid.

■1

F ;/Lcaiyl ^
Sacarii ■h

... and look for low-calorie foods and beverages that say •Sucaryl ^
-.AbMtt'a No(vC*l«rk SwMtcnar 'I-;
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than standing at a bus stop, fishing 
for change, jostling for a seat, and 
jogging through busy city traffic? I 
don’t know.

I do know that, as things stand, 
walking in the suburbs is still a lot of 
trouble for me. But now that we have 
the poets, painters, doctors, scien
tists, and the President of the United 
States on our side maybe the neigh

trouble. During the bus strike in 
Manhattan last spring, many people 
were forced to get out and walk. I 
was intrigued by the comment of 
one former bus rider who said that 
walking was healthier, cheaper, and 
took exactly the same length of time. 
"You know, 
up even after the strike—if only it 
weren’t so much trouble.” What on 
earth did he mean? Is putting one 
foot ahead of another more trouble

a child, they voted for turning back.
The more I think about it, the 

more unfortunate it seems that walk
ing is out of fashion. Maybe walking 
is too healthy, like spinach, to be 
popular. Anything that keeps your 
muscles in tone, aids your respiration, 
digestion, and circulation must per
force be unpleasant. Or maybe it’s too 
easy, and readily available. People 
would rather work out at a fancy, ex
pensive gym. Or maybe it’s too much

If little boys don’t need pockets 
any more, neither do their mothers 
need pocketbooks. Suburban shop
pers don’t cany anything bigger than 
a slim clutch purse. They don’t need 
to pack for the day—the longest 
journey they’ll make on foot is from 
car door to shop door. If there isn’t a 
parking space smack dab in front of 
the shoemaker's, they’ll circle the 
block till there is—or go to the clean
ers, instead. It’s one thing to travel 
20 miles by train to window-shop on 
Fifth Avenue. It’s part of the fun of 
vacationing in a strange town to peer 
in every hardware store and fish store 

Main Street. But suburbanites 
would sooner be caught in their morn
ing twist lesson than strolling down 
their own village street.

Modern shopping centers and 
drive-in banks and dry cleaners have 
hastened the obsolescence of walking. 
They’re as e^er as Hertz to sweep us 
off our feet and keep us forever in the 
driver’s seat. A recent proposal for 
a lovely, leafy, landscaped shopping 
center won cries of indignation from 
women shoppers. The extra trees and 
flowers weren’t worth the extra steps 
they’d have to take.

I’m sure many housewives are down 
on walking because, after all, they 
clock umpteen miles a day about the 
house. But indoor walking isn’t the 
same as outdoor walking. You can’t 
really stride out between the pantry 
and the breakfast nook. And walking 
behind a vacuum cleaner isn’t con
ducive to deep thinking. Walking, 
you know, is wonderful for thinking. 
Dr. Harry J. Johnson, president of 
the Life Extension Foundation, says, 
"Walking is an exercise in intellectual 
development. When you are out walk
ing, you have no choice but to think, 
i won’t guarantee that you will think 
your way into a fortune, but can you 
put your hands on a better way to 
pile up the most priceless treasure in 
the world—good health?” Writers, 
poets, painters, and scientists find 
inspiration while walking. Why not 
suburban housewives? It’s terrible 
to think that Philip Wylie may be 
right and "much of modern Amer
ican people’s meditation takes 
place while waiting for the light 
to turn green.”

Aimless walking is the best kind. 
If you’ve ever gone for a walk down 
the beach, you know how hypnotic 
walking without a destination can be. 
You keep walking and walking, be
cause there’s no special place to turn 
around. By the time you decide you’ve 
gone far enough, you can scarcely 
drag your heels and shells and small- 
fry back to the umbrella.

Children like to know where they’re 
going, though. Not long ago, I took 
a clump of them walking in the woods. 
Our "woods” is 840 acres of pre
scribed, pathed, lion-less territory. 
But it’s pretty wild for Westchester, 
and woolly enough so that we got 
"lost.” We had a choice of forging 
ahead into the unknown (the quick
est way, I was sure) or retracing oui 
steps the safe, sure, laborious way. To

he added, "I’d keep it

bors will stop staring!
Jeanne Lamb O’Neill

on
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Peek>A-Brew' Coffee Maker. Ah! Christmas 
coffee never tasted better! Brew it automati- 

ceUy in this ari-stairt(es&>steei Coffee Maker. Mom 
will love the way it cou<»ts the cups, keeps colfee hot.

Portable Mixer.+or Mom, this portable mixer for 
making that Christmas cake. It has a tree drink 

mixer and an optiockil accessory fer sharpening kniwes«

b Toast'R'Oven*. Christmas morning toast? New Toast-R>Oven loads from the front, toasts 
* any kind ot bread, any shade. Bakes too—cookies, hors d'oeuvres, potatoes, meat 16afi

•Trademark of General Electric Co.General Electric Co.. Housewares & Commercial Equip. Div., Bridgeport 2. Conn.
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See why more dishwasher owners use 
Cascade than any other product

Cascade eliminates drops 
that dry into spots!

WE^RE 
\OT 

JtAKtNO 
OUR OWN 

CHRiSTMAS 
CARDS

• • •

?

THIS
YEAR

PATRICIA K. BROOKS

d^cor—we decided to send out only 
175 cards. The rest were a little too 
smudged for even our most Bohemian 
friends. By December 14th, the yel
low ink was still gummy, but we went 
ahead with the blue printing anyhow. 
The fresh blue on the tacky yellow 
produced sludge green, and we ended 
up with green on green. It made a 
subtle design for a non-objective art 
lover, but m<wt of our friends had too 
much objectivity—we learned later.

The blue ink was still sticky on the 
24 th, so we decided to omit the other 
two colors and mail the cards, no 
matter what. By skipping dinner that 
night, we got them in the mail before 
midnight.

It was what happened afterward 
that first dampened our enthusiasm. 
For weeks we didn’t hear from a soul, 
except three friends who wrote, al
most by return mail:

1. “I got your THING. Do you 
know that green chemical on it eats 
through gloves?”

2. ‘‘Are you all right? We wonder if 
you have been overdoing lately . . .

3. ‘‘What is that swatch you sent? 
Are you going into the necktie busi
ness?”

By the time our second Chrislanas 
rolled around, we had nursed our rela
tionship with friends more or less back 
to normal. Abandoning all attempts at 
“artiness,” we designed a simple snow 
scene in one color with quick-drying 
ink. To liven it up, we printed ‘‘Merry 
Christmas” on it in several langu^es. 
French, German, Spanish, and Italian 
were easy. Then we called a Nor
wegian friend to get the phrase in his 
language. The printing was a snap, 
the cards dried overnight, and we had 
them in the mail by December 16th. 
Of course we didn’t have as many to 
send, as our list had shrunk a bit since 
the previous year.

We sat back triumphantly. The 
cards looked neat and nice. The letter
ing was clear. Too clear, I guess, for 
we soon began receiving cards back 
with the Norwegian phrase circled 
and comments like ‘‘And the same to 
you, double,” scrawled underneath.

It is amazing how many people 
read Norwegian. Almost half our 
friends found out one way or another 
that the greeting meant, as best it can 
be stated in a journal that goes 
through the mails, (continued on page 66)

To be quite frank, we are not making 
our own Christmas cards this sea
son—because of what happened the 
last three years when we did.

Maybe it’s the let’s-do-it-ourselves 
urge that overtakes people when they 
get settled in their first home. In any 
case, our first suburban Christmas we 
decided to delight our friends with 
our own handcrafted cards. We 
thought making our own cards would 
be creative, economical, and more 
meaningful. We were partly right. It 
is creative all right. And it costs only 
half again as much as buying ready
made, store-printed cards. Meaning
ful? We soon learned just how 
meaningful it was.

First we made a design. We agreed 
on a simple card with a dark green 
background and blue, white, yellow, 
and black stars sprinkled over it. We 
then bought a small silk-screen print
ing set, paper, envelopes, and the 
necessary inks. After cutting a stencil 
and two hundred pieces of paper for 
the names on our card list, we began 
printing the first color, a brilliant 
chrome yellow.

It was a drizzly Sunday early in 
December, and by the end of the 
afternoon we had run out of space to 
dry the cards. As an expedient meas
ure, we dragged our collapsible, 
wooden clothes-drying rack from the 
cellar to the living room, strung rope 
from the corners of the room, and 
hung the cards up to dry. The room 
looked like a playing-card factory 
after a hurricane.

We finished at nine p.m. and were 
sitting down, exhausted, to an im
promptu banquet of tomato soup 
and bologna sandwiches. Suddenly 
there was a shriek and crash in the 
living room. We rushed, flicked on the 
lights and found our neighbors sitting 
in the midst of our Christmas cards. 
Gordon was w'altzing grimly with our 
drying rack, trying unsuccessfully to 
keep it from total collapse. His wife 
Alice sat on the floor, enmeshed in 
rope, dazedly pulling wet cards off 
her red wool dress. We didn’t have to 
look too closely to see they didn’t 
think much of our cards. That was 
the last time they dropped in for a 
surprise visit.

After cleaning up the house—the 
yellow spots on the rug and chairs 
became permanent elements in our

See what happens when even deao water is sprayed on glassware, 
silver. This test shows how drops form. These dry into ugly spots.WATER DROPS

ff

But wM Cascade no drops form! Just as in your dishwasher, water 
CASCADE slides off in dear-rinsing “sheets.** Dishes, silver dry as spotless and 

sparkling as possible.

No other dishwasher detergent cleans better...
Cascade is absolutely unsurpassed at stopping spots (your toughest problem in auto
matic dishwashing). That’s because Cascade has Chlorosheen ... an exclusive formula 
that eliminates the drops that cause spots. No drops left to hold grease and food 
particles or dry into cloudy streaks or messy spots. You’ve never seen dishes cleaner, 
silver brighter! No other dishwasher detergent does a better job. Better get Cascade 
for your dishwasher!
... or is safer for china patterns!
Cascade is rated safe for today's loveliest china patterns 
by the American Fine China Guild, whose members 
make Castleton, Flintridge, Franciscan, Lenox and Syra
cuse china. Their recommendation was given Cascade 
after testing every leading dishwasher detergent. Look for 
this important seal of approval on every Cascade package. imm^f I iiiiMii

PROCTER i OAMBLE’S CASCADE IS ENDORSED 
ev EVERY LEADINQ DISHWASHER MAKER THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER. 196?IS



There’s nothing better than Plate Glass for good looking
(unless it’s more plate glass)

Is it plate? For truest reflection, .Oood HeuMkitpinB
tVMMTIU ^

you need mirrors made of Parallel- 
0-Plate . . . door mirrors, wall mirrors and sliding 
mirror doors. Parailel-O-Piate Glass has earned the 
Good Housekeeping Guaranty Seal.

Is it plate? That’s a good question to ask, because 
there's a difference in glass. Parallel-O-Piate* Glass 
is twin ground and then polished for clear vision 
and more freedom from distortion. You sense the 
high quality just by looking at it.

Is it ParalleTO“Grey* plate? The newest kind of 
plate glass is grey all through. Like sunglasses, it 
provides more eye comfort by subduing glare. And 
it reduces inflow of .solar heat to keep rooms cooler 
. . . to reduce air-conditioning costs.

Now that you know... tell your builder! MAOC IN U.S A.

Whether you buy, build or remodel a home, you’ll want the extra quality and satisfaction that come with having 
the finest—polished plate glass. Your builder will put it in for you if you specify it. If he already has used this fine plate 
glass, it’s a good clue he believes in quality. And it will make your view a pleasure forever.

GLASS

THE QUALITY MARK 
TO LOOK FOR

Libbey • Owens • Ford, Toledo 2, Ohio



You can light
either end!

Pall Mali’s natural mildness 
is so good to your taste!

So smooth, so satisfying, so downright
Smokcable! For flavor and enjoyment you just can’t 
beat Pall Mali’s natural mildness. It’s so good to your 
taste. Never too strong. Never too weak. Always just 
right! Enjoy satisfying flavor...so friendly to your taste.

Outstanding.. . and they are Mild!

COMPARE ALL THREE!Smoke “traveled” throueh fine 
tobacco tastes best.
Pali Mall's famous length 
travels the smoke naturally... 
over, under, around and through 
the finest tobaccos money can buy. 
Makes it mild... but does not 
filter out that satisfying flavor!

Il
Regular

II
Filter-Ttp I

I
iPALL MALL



”1 will honor Christmas in my heart, 
^ and try to keep it all the year”

(Charles Dickens)THE AMERICAN

HOME1
^ cunrift MAnA?l^JC

I (5iftjSubscriptionsWi

... help you to keep Christmas through the year in a very 
special way—by spreading your good wishes through 3I' 
seasons with fresh, new ideas and 
everyday living f-'"
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EDWARD STREETER

WAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS

We had just moved into our new house; everything modern from 
baseboard heating to a kitchen that looked like the interior of an 
atomic submarine. Now we sat in our functional living room, 
surrounded by brick and pine and glass and feeling somewhat 
dazed and out of place.

“There’s one thing I do insist on,” said Jane. “We’re going to 
have an old-fashioned Christmas. You know—a big tree, stockings— 
the works. Christmas is one thing that doesn’t go modern.”

Where are we going to hang the stockings?” I asked. “We 
have no fireplace.

Oh, I’ll rig up something.”
We might hang them on the new electric vacuum furnace,” 

I suggested, trying to introduce a light note.
Please don’t be funny, darling. Phoebe’s just the age when Santa 

Claus is real and I want to keep it that way as long as we can. It’s 
not going to be too easy this year with the boys gone space-minded, 
but they can just keep their little pseudoscientific traps shut.” 

Peter is ten and considers himself an authority on all matters 
astronautical. Jane said he’s living in a state of mental orbit. His 
younger brother, Michael, is only eight and I suspect that he would 
prefer to share Phoebe’s more romantic outlook, but he regards 
Peter as second only to John Glenn and is doing his best to break 
into the group.

It seemed to me that the problem of putting on an old-fashioned 
Christmas under these conditions might {continued on page 60)
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DECORATE
THE

HOUSE WITH
FUN AND FANCY
Dressing up the house for Christmas is one of life’s pleas
antest chores. Like fluffing up your little girl for her first 
birthday party or helping your daughter into her wedding 
finery. It's especially fun because it’s one of the few things 
you don't have to do. It's perfectly respectable to celebrate 
Christmas with just a tree on the floor, a wreath on the door, 
and a merry sprig of mistletoe. But who can resist sprinkling 
Christmas glitter ail over the house? There are so many 
beautiful decorations to make or buy! There are so many 
more leisurely hours for house-trimming than for tree-trim
ming! Here are eight pages of sparkling, imaginative ideas 
for your doorway, mantel, windows, foyer, table tops. Any 
one might become a cherished tradition to be lovingly tucked 
away until the next joyous Christmas season. (continued)

HAND-CARVED WOODEN ANGELS welcome 
guests at the door. Halo is antique gold picture frame (or 
use crumpled foil). Cedar boughs add fresh touch of green. 
Gold-sprayed wreaths encircle angels on carved sconces.

LOOPS OF PRINCESS PINE outline a gay scarlet 
Christmas tree on Mrs. George Rehill's dramatic double 
doorway in Darien, Connecticut. Gold tinsel forms a Star 
of Bethlehem on top. Welcome mat is decorated to match, 
and golden balls gleam in stone urns. How-to’s on page 58.22







I FRUIT-BASKET WREATH,
far left, has a shallow basket for a 
center. Peach, prune, and cherry pits 
are embedded and glued to a Styro
foam circle and mounted on basket. 
Outside is cedar wreath.
UNIQUE TREE ORNAMENTS
make good gifts to buy for a collector. 
Bejeweled gold Gondolette is a treated 
egg shell. Gold Top-a-Tree finial con- 

.sists of glittered burrs, foil wire, and 
sparkling "jewels."
SNAP WRAP Jaoxes pop into 
shape; need no tape or string. Sets 
are in assortment! of three. Choose 
a Christmas angel, Santa, ora reindeer 
for a girl; cowboy and toy soldier are 
for boys. Other boxes are available. 
Tissue and gift tags come in each set.
KISSING RING of evergreens, 
above, is suspended in the hall of the 
historical Adam Thoroughgood house 
in Virginia. Such rings usually con
tained a symbol of the Nativity,
CHRISTMAS CARD HOLDER
made from a place mat is easy to do 
and decorative. Fold one end of mat 
a third of the way up and stitch the 
sides to form a pocket. Trim with 
greens and pine cones.
CHRISTMAS CANDLES come 
in every shape and color to light your 
holiday home. Identified on page 58.
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ORNAMENTAL ORGAN
glows softly in a corner. Della Rob
bia candlesticks wreathed with ce- 
darflanka small chord organ seton 
an antique double washstand. 
Above it hangs a lovely Madonna 
and Child. Picture was cut from a 
magazine and mounted on card
board with a wreath of talisman- 
colored ribbon and pine cones. It’s 
wired into a star-shaped straw 
basket. Garland is lavished with a 
winter harvest of pinecones, acorns, 
dried artichokes, almonds, wild cu
cumber seed pods, and euonymus 
berries—glued toa Styrofoam form. 
Ribbonlike seeJ'pods at each end 
are from catalpa tree. Greens are 
cedar and white pine.

SANTA MANTEL, opposite 
page, gives the place of honor to a 
hand-carved head of butternut 
wood topped with a rakish velvet 
cap. The trees are pine board jig- 
sawed out, then scratch carved and 
tinted. They sit In crackle pottery 
containers with little china bells 
jingling from their branches. Rib
bon wreaths hang at a merry angle 
overhead. A luxurious bank of 
pine and cones stretches across 
the mantel. Cones of assorted 
sizes, shapes, and colors are wired 
to a board to keep the arrangement 
in place and make it easier to store 
and use again. Sprigs of pine trim 
the hand-carved panels displayed 
against the brickwork. Both the 
fireplace [and organ are in the 
Nahant, Massachusetts, home of 
wood-sculptor and carver Carl A. 
Goddard and his designer wife, 
known professionally as Helen 
Snow Wilson.

MINIATURE BOXWOOD 
TREE sits in a ruby hand-blown 
glass container with pedestal base. 
Shape a cone out of a pieceof water- 
soaked Oasis and place in con
tainer. Use V/2 pounds of freshly 
cut boxwood soaked overnight and 
insert branches into the Oasis. 
Snip to shape. Trim the tree with 
red velvet shoestring bows, using 
milliner’s velvet tubing. Secure 
with wire, and attach to the box
wood. For mantel make half a tree.

a

ESPALIER TREE utilizes a 
wrought-iron candelabra as frame. 
You could also fashion one out of 
wire and insert in a pot of sand. 
Cover the frame with artificial 
holly, held in place with wire. Use 
twist-type candles with the candela
bra. Place tiny ornaments in each 
cluster of holly and a bow at base.







SWAOS OF HOLLY to SHINY RED APPLES gleam
deck your holiday tablecloth. on a beautiful Christmas mantel.
Leaves are cut out of green The wicker cornucopia is covered
felt, glued to a scallop cut from with tiny bits of cypress (glued on).
the same material. Glue one and rimmed with holly leaves. Cas-
row facing up from center of cading apples are held in place with
scallop, another facing down. floral clay and toothpicks. Clusters
Pin swag to cloth, Add clusters of apples glisten in a swag of
of red berries and green vel- plumed cypress. Even accessories
vet bows and streamers. Tack on this charming hearth get a
at corners of table. Silver is trimming—holly tops an old Ian-
wrapped in napkins held with tern, velvet ribbon swathes an old
cafecurtain clips trimmed with copper coach horn. Dangling from
holly and bells. Tiny wreaths the ceiling is the prettiest decora-
of real greens make bobeches tion of all—a pair of hanging flower
for candles. Two compotes baskets heaped with shimmering
and a parfait glass hold the Christma^balls. The wire frames
centerpiece of flowers and are tightly wound with velvet ribbon
fruit which are secured with rimmed with cypress. Tiny beauti-
floral clay, picks, and wire fully wrapped gifts wait for guests.

Shopping Information page 69
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STERLING SILVER 
GIFTS FOR 
GOOD-AS-GOLD 
CHILDREN
What's tiu* nicest present you 
can jrivea fair-haired grandchild 
ora prtTious j^odchild? Blue-chip 
stocks, <if course. And p(nu*ls. 
And, always and forev<*r, p:i(‘am- 
ing steiiinK silver. A cliild who 
grows up with silver, eats with 
silver, drinks from silver just 
naturally develo]>s a surer yard
stick of t|uality. Fine silver lias a 
very special patina—a feel that 
only grows lovelier with the
years. Tlie good <lesign of a
little girl's milk goblet 
will still be goo(J design 
when it holds cigarettes 
on her coffee table. 
Some<lay anotlier small 
boy will curl his fingers 
around his dad<ly's 
own siiecial fork. The 
cui> on top of antique 
target game is by 
Gorham. Left to right: 
International's “Jere
miah Dummer" cup and 
napkin ring. Wallace’: 
“Grand Baroque” child 
fork. Towle's goblet. Keed 
& Barton's curved-handle 
baby spoon. Heirloom's 
feeding spo(»n by Oneid 
Wallace’s talc sliaker. And 
[nternational’s iiorringer.

s
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GET SET FOR THE KICKOFF There’s never been such a year for boots.
But whether your guests come in chic, glittering patent leather buskins or great 
galumphing galoshes, who wants boots cluttering up the hallway? Here are a
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half dozen ideas for elegant hoot boxes you can easily turn out in your work
shop. What about the guest whose boots are just too pretty for a box and she’s 
shoeless at that? Let her dine with her boots on! How-to’s are on page 67.

Shopping 
Information, 
page 69





HOLIDAY 
TABLES ARE 
GLEAM AND 

GLITTER
TABLE is the heart 

of your holiday entertain
ing, whether it’s a shim- 

Imering, candlelit supper 
for two or a bountiful buffet for 
twenty. Next to the Christmas 
tree, your table is the most im
portant decoration in the house. 
Give it a festive fancy-dress set
ting. Give it a theme and a color 
scheme ... a touch of fun or ro
mance or good cheer, in keeping 
with the feast. Remember, you 
don’t need Santas and poinset- 
tias to set a holiday table. These 
spellbinding settings could be 
adapted to almost any gala, 
memory-making occasion. On 
this page, a classic, well-ordered 
buffet is set in offbeat shades of 
vibrant orange and green with 
bright flurries of soft white. 
Footed bowls are heaped with 
gay silk carnations and punctu
ated by long candlesticks.
Table detigned by Kaleidoscope, Beverly Hills 
Photographer - George da Geonaro 35
Intormation. Barbara lenox



y ■ OTPOURRI OF CANDLES casts a flickering spell on a dramatic late-supper table. Candles of all sizes 
/■ and colors meander down the center, garnished with pine cones, dried ferns, and leaves. Deep-toned 

blues and wood browns of the setting are a marvelous mingling of textures and cultures—rich Belgian 
' linen cloth, Italian wall carving, old French goblets, Danish salt and peppers. Contemporary teak- 

handled brass flatware, mocha damask napkins, and polished wood platters are suave, additional accents.



RYSTAL TIERS hold a
centerpiece of shiny “ap-
pies,” Christmas balls
and winged doves. Tall

red tapers in tinkling candelabra
add to the sparkle. Green felt
runners are custom-made—by
you. Trace dimensions of your
table on paper to use as partem.

I;, EJEWELED BALLS of
yarn in vibrant blue,

•> ■ chartreuse,- and emerald
in a bed of

long-needle pme.*Tassel-trimmed
5 are hea

linen runner flows the length of
the family oak table. Napkin
rings were cut from mailing tube,
sprayed with glue and rolled in
glitter. Chandelier glitters too!



ROW IN THE NEW YEAR with 
a table that bubbles and pops with 
midnight gaiety. A great froth of 
confetti streamers and bright bal

loons dances overhead from a black wire 
basket along with zany ropes of raffia 
onions. A wrought-iron rooster struts 
among clusters of party pink mums on the 
fuchsia plaid tablecloth. Fringed napkins 
are prettily rolled in confetti streamers. 
Black-handled flatware is stainless steel. 
Deep pink bowls wait to be filled with 
piping hot chili con came from a gleaming 
tureen while beer cools in a great brass tub.

NT! MATE GOLDEN ISLAND 
makes for romantic dining a deux. 
Because two can be a good reason 
for a party, whatever the season, 

bring out the finest tableware you own. 
Gold-rimmed plates and gold-toned flat- 
ware gleam like jewels on printed cotton 
that looks for all the world like cut velvet. 
Napkins make their decorative point folded 
and clipped with miniature golden roses. 
The glowing amber and gold centerpiece is 
an artful arrangement of ordinary candles 
and pretend grapes. Turn the stereo on ever 
so low and forget the laundry, the budget, 
and even the children for a little while.

DesiBned by k.'Ip: •? InfoiiMlion: Barbara Lanox PbotDgraphar: Geotse de Gennaro

g
,USH ROSES IN SNOWY SWAN 

highlight an enchanting traditional 
table. Color cued to the dining 

___^ room’s own lovely scheme, the set
ting echoes the reds and greens of Christ

mas with elegant sophistication. With its 
sparkling freshness, it would be just as 
appropriate in the merry month of May! 
Table mats in two different sizes and two 
piquant colors are placed one on top of 
the other to float on the glossy table top. 
White candles in silver holders cast a glow 
on willowy green stemware and rosy glass 
soup bowls. White baking shells are used 
for salad plates. With a nod to the season, 
the serving buffet is heaped with shiny 
Christmas ornaments and pine boughs in a 
graceful arrangement of deep sea shells.

Pliotograph«d al B Altman t Co. by Ernnt Silva

Shopping information, page 69





JUNE M.TOWNE AND FOODS STAFF We defy anybody to cook an unromantic dish in a chafing dish. 
Even scrambled eggs at high noon take on an aura of glamour 
and drama. So imagine the infinite enchantment of Peches Flam- 
bees on your holiday sideboard—golden peaches and Christmasy 
red and green cherries bubbling in a bourbon-blue haze. For a 
gay, intimate supper party let your guests dunk into a piquant

cee%iNgINzA ^kAZE

Bill Fotiadet



Swiss Fondue with bite-size pieces of French bread or serve ele
gant Hashed Creamed Turkey on hot buttered toast. Chicken Liv
ers Madeira are tenderly sauteed in a wine sauce. They’ll bring 
raves from the gourmets on your list. More desserts to concoct 
are puffy, foamy Zabaglione or Flaming Strawberries a I'Orange, ,'1 
fitting finale to a festive Christmas party. Recipes on page 54.

4"



When ihe last
• and

^%anr(iresern has
been u]>ened. daise sauce.what better wav to Add a *^'mato.start the joyous buffed

day than a fes-
an

And Jtive C:hri.stmas
breakfast? First
a cool, refresh-

y»>Ur.

Castries*
ing fruit cup. Own

Then on to the
^tvedpi^ce dc rests- butter
cur/stance, glam- l*h>ing hot

orous E^s coffee. ^*«n-edBenedict*, rcf

i

Irwin Horowitz



Once you've rung the New Year in, why not sit down to a gay midnight supper to 
top off the evening? (Everything’s prepared before the festivities begin.) Start 

^ off with a Christmas Pate in Aspic* and follow with a lavishly mush- A
roomed Beef Strc^anoff* served on noodles and garnished

with tomato wedges. For dessert: pineapple quar
ters with strawberries!

(continued)43





Surprise holiday cake
You make it with ^ampSdli Tomato Soup

TOMATO SOUP CAKE

Vi cup shorteningIVi cups sifted
1 can Campbell's Tomato Soupalt-purpose flour
2 eggs1 cup sugar
1 cup chopped candied fruit or3 tsp. baking powder

raisins or prepared mincemeatVi tsp. each ground cloves.
1 cup chopped walnutscinnamon, and nutmeg

Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease and flour 9-inch tube pan. In
large bowl, sift dry ingredients together. Add shortening and 
14 can soup. Beat until smooth. Add remaining soup and eggs. tomato

-— , -f *.*>-*!^

Beat until smooth. Fold in fruit and nuts. Pour into pan. Bake 
about 1 % hours. Cool in pan 10 min.; remove, frosting. Soften 
3-oz. pkg. cream cheese with 1 tbsp. milk; gradually blend in 
2‘4 cups sifted confectioners' sugar, Vi tsp. vanilla extract.



It should be big enough to wash a lot of 
clothes at a time—as in the new 12-pound 
tub of the sturdy Frigidaire Washer. And 
it should be strong enough to handle these 
extra large loads for years and years—as 
in the sturdy Frigidaire Washer. The whole 
point of the Frigidaire 15-Year Lifetime 
Test is to improve any part that doesn't 
last the equivalent of 15 years of house
hold use. (And tests don't stop at 15 years,

either.) The tests are tough. Washers run 
night and day, with detergents, fully load
ed. And results have been amazing. For 
example, the ^average 1962 Frigidaire 
Washer tested ran the equivalent of 14 
years without even one repair! And Frigid
aire engineers say that the 1963 models, 
now on sale, are even better! See for your
self. Look for the F with the crown on top. 
The crown stands for leadership.

THE
STURDY

WASHER K
FRIGIDMKE



A LETTER TO SANTA (ELEaWCAL APPUANCE DIVISION)
For Christmas, please put a pretty new electric appliance on my kitchen shelf! I 
want one that will look attractive on a party table. I need one that will help in the 
preparation of holiday foods—and family meals throughout the year. In the past 
I admit that I have occasionally been lax in using some of my small electrical 

equipment. However, Vm really getting in the appliance groove, finding it’s fun 
and interesting to use these metal marvels. My guests think I’m a genius when I 
relax at a dinner party while homemade rolls bake right at the table in my port
able oven. When the rolls are golden brown I set the control to a low temperature

warm till the last guest is served. My kids say I’m the nextand they stay
astronaut when I bake or toast bite-sized after-schoolbest thing to an

party grill. This I like! I want morel So please, don’t forget totreats in my
other work-saving, leisure-making small electric appliance.leave me an-

(continued)Christmas!—A hopeful HomemakerA

t •

Swedow&ky/Weiss



(continued)
VIRGINIA T. UABEEB

An Attractive Array of Entertaming Electrics to Give or Receive This Christmas

TOP. LEFT TO RIGHT
BLENDER has new low look (lOVi"). Light
weight, convenient to store and use. With 
high and low speeds. By General Electric.

BUFFET SERVER of stainless steel resembles 
serving bowl on graceful legs. Can be used 
as chafing dish or frying pan. By Farberware.

WAFFLE IRON has uniquely designed Floren
tine grids—glamorizes each waffle! Control 
provides exact heat for the desired brown
ness. Reverse the grids and the appliance 
becomes a sandwich grill. By Dominion.

FRY PAN has a smartly styled square shape 
for easier serving. Removable handles adjust 
to tilt position. Completely immersible, even 
in dishwasher. By Toastmaster.

HOT TRAY has radiant glass grid, aluminum 
frame and wood trim. Comes in a variety of 
sizes. Thermostatically controlled heat keeps 
prepared foods piping hot. A clear plastic 
dome cover, to seal in heat, moisture, and 
flavor, is available for some models. By Salton.

BUFFET COOKER is aluminum with antique 
bronze anodized cover and black walnut 
heat-resistant handles. Comes in 5Vi- and 
7-quart sizes. Useful as dutch oven, deep- 
fat fryer, or casserole. By Wear-Ever.

GRIDDLE has a removable thermostatic con
trol. Use as a grill, for frying, or as an attrac
tive warming or serving tray. Surface is 
silicone-treated to keep foods from sticking 
and for easy cleaning. By Westinghouse.

CHAFING DISH, a newcomer to the electric 
industry, is handsomely styled in copper and 
brass with a touch of wood. The serving dish 
sits snugly in a bowl where the necessary 
water for cooking is heated by a built-in 
electric immersion unit. By Maxwell-Phillips.

PORTABLE OVEN (pictured on page 47) is 
lightweight and compact. Pre-heats quickly. 
Inside are two roomy sliding racks. Control 
detaches so oven can be washed directly 
underwater. Ideal for table use. By Presto.

PARTY GRILL (pictured on page 47) grids 
form 12 rounded rectangular sections for 
baking or toasting little sandwiches, canapes, 
muffins, or pies. Has a food-ready indicator 
light and heat control. By Sunbeam.

A
BUYERS’ 
GUIDE TO 

ENTERTAINING 
ELECTRICS
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Refreshing, zestful Frozen Orange Juice bringsI. Because it tastes you all the sparkling flavor of oranges 
fresh from the trees . . . frozen right on the 
spot with only the natural water removed.
Each luscious glass is rich in natural Vitamin C 
(your body can’t store Vitamin C, you know). 
Each sip is rich with the sunny taste of 
tree-ripened Florida Oranges. Enjoy it!

OOH/ jso bright and delicious I FRESH-FROZEN 
ORANGE JUICE 

FI-ORiDA.2. Because he’s burned up 
yesterday’s Vitamin C



White Glove Test shows...
No greasy taste in foods fried with New Crisco

So little grease you can pick it up...yet see no grease... feel no grease... taste no grease!

Crisco is extra delicious.. .with Crisco’s famous di
gestibility.

And how reassuring to know that New Crisco is 
highly unsaturated ... with double the preferred un
saturates many scientists believe are better for you.

New Crisco is America’s finest vegetable shorten
ing—contains no animal fats. Try New Crisco for di
gestible fried foods with no greasy taste.
New Crisco - highly unsaturated...vegetable...so digestible

No grease on the glove! No greasy taste in the chicken! 
So digestible! These unretouched photographs show 
how chicken fried right in New Crisco has so little 
grease after normal draining, you can actually pick it 
up with a spotless white glove—and see no grease.

Highly unsaturated New Crisco has an exclusive 
vegetable formula with added, special protection 
against greasy taste. No other shortening has this 
formula. Everything you fry and bake right in New



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES 'RPuA

Holiday Dining 
at its Best

(pictured in color on pages 42,43 and 44)
Tip for pastry makers. If dough starts to stick while you are rolling pastry, loosen it gently 
with the side, not the tip of a spatula. Turn the freed portion over your left palm and let it rest



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

> pictured in color on pages 42. 43 and 44)

Tip for pastry makers. Always roll pastry dough from center toward the edge. 
Press lightly with your rolling pin in successive short strokes in direction which
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^OLD

MEDAL
' (|IVES

YOU
A FEELINQ

OF
GONFIDENGE

YOUR

WHITE
THUMB

It does show. . . through every delicious cooky you bake when you 
begin with Gold Medal Flour. How could it be otherwise... with a 
flour so fine, so trustworthy you don’t even have to sift! Maybe 
your other bakings could use this same sure touch of confidence. 
It’s yours by the sackful with Gold Medal Flour.

^MEbSii

•“'"■'WiaiKaea
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Chafing Dish Cooking
PECHES FLAMBEh

beaten eggs; return to pan. Place pan over bottom pan containing 
hot water; continue to cook and stir 2 minutes. Add ^4 cup dry 
sherry and seasoned turkey mixture. Heat thoroughly; serve over 
buttered hot toast. Makes 4 serving^.

(continued from page 41)

Preparatiofi tim«; 10 min. Cooking tinw: 15 imn.

Pour syrup from 1 can (1 pound) peach halves into blazer pan of 
chafing dish; place directly over flame; bring to boiling. Dissolve 
teaspoon cornstarch in small amount of cold water; stir into syrup; 
cook until thickened. Add peach halves and red and green mara
schino cherries; baste with syrup until heated through. Pour I4 cup 
bourbon over peaches; set ablaze. Makes 4 servings.

CHICKEN LIVERS MADEIRA
1. Preparation time: 15 mm. Cooking time: 15 min.

Dredge 1 pound chicken livers with flour. Heat S tablespoons butter 
or margarine in blazer pan of chafing dish directly over flame. Add 
livers; saule 3 to 4 minutes, turning to brown all sides. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper; stir in ^4 cup Madeira. Beat 1 cup 
heavy cream and 2 egg yolks slightly; stir into pan; cook 3 minutes, 
or until slightly thickened. Serve over hot rice. Makes 4 servings.

SWISS FONDUE

preparation time: 20 min. Cooking time; 20 min.

Shred * o pound imported Swiss cheese; dredge with 1 j. 2 tablespoons 
flour. Rub pan of chafing dish or earthenw’are casserole well with 
clove of garlic. Pour 1 cup light dry white wane into pan; set over 
low flame. When air bubbles rise to surface (before lx)ning point) 
stir with fork and add cheese by handfuls; dissolve each handful be
fore adding the next. Stir until mixture starts bubbling lightly; add 
.salt and pepper to taste and a dash of nutmeg, if desired. Stir in 3 
tablespoons Kir.sch; mix thoroughly. To serve: Keep fondue bub
bling lightly. Spear bite-size piece of French bread with fork, going 
through soft part first and securing points in crust. Each guest 
dunks his own bread in fondue with a stirring motion. If fondue be
comes too thick stir in a little preheated (never cold) wine. Keep 
heat low when, towards the end. the melted cheese forms a brown 
crust (a special delicacy) at bottom of utensil. Makes 4 .servings.

FUMING STRAWBERRIES A L’ORANGE

PrcpsratioH time 2t min. Cooking time: 15 min.

Wash, hull, and drain 3 pints large ripe strawberries; reserve. Peel a 
large thin-skinned orange with sharp knife or vegetable peeler. Re
move any white from inside of rind; cut rind into thin strips; boil in 
small amount of water 5 minutes. Squeeze orange; reserve juice. 
Melt 2 tablespoons butter or margarine in blazer pan of chafing 
dish over low flame. Add ?4 cup sugar; cook slowly until mixture 
turns pale gold. Add drained orange rind; cook, stirring constantly 
1 minute. Add I4 cup cognac and 2 tablespoons Kirsch; cook until 
mixture bubbles. Add strawberries; stir gently to coat with syrup 
and heat through. Ignite liquor; when flames die, add orange juice. 
Serve at once. Makes 8 servings.

HASHED CREAMED TURKEY ZABAGLIONE
Preporatioa time 20 mm. Cooking time: IS min.

Combine 2 cups diced, cooked turkey; 3 tablespoons chopped pars
ley; 1 teaspoon minced onion; and a dash of nutmeg in bowl; sprin
kle with 1 teaspoon salt and > g teaspoon pepper. Melt 1 tablespoon 
butter or margarine in top pan of chafing dish directly over low 
flame; blend in 1 tablespoon flour. Stir in y, cup milk; cook, stirring 
constantly, until smooth and thick. Stir in * o cup heavy cream; stir 
until mixture is hot. Stir a small amount of mixture into 2 slightly

PreparatMMi time: S min. Cooking time: 10 min.

Beat 6 egg yolks in bowl with rotary beater or electric mixer until 
thick and pale in color. Beat in ]/2 cup sugar gradually. Beat in V2 
cup Marsala wine slowly. Pour into top pan of chafing dish; place 
over boiling water; continue beating until mixture foams up and 
begins to thicken. Be careful not to overcook. Serve warm in 
sherbet glasses. The glasses may be lined with ladyfingers, if de
sired. Makes 4 servings.

S4



NEXT TIME IT'S PANCAKES...SAUCE THEM WITH CRANBERRIES

Ocean Ocean
Spray Spray

Oceon Spray whole berry sauce —just as if comes from the can —makes a fangy^sweef 
topping for pancakes, waffles, French toast. Ocean Spray jellied sauce comes to breakfast, 
too, with eggs, muffins, toast. HEIGHTEN THE FLAVOR, BRIGHTEN THE PLATE WITH OCEAN SPRAY

new.]

"'Houe



Fill the festive bowl! Ladle out your favorite cup of holiday cheer for one and all!
Punches are for parties! The very word “punch” conjures up laughter 
and gaiety and warm hospitality. So wassail, wassail, everyone! Let’s 
gather around the fireside and clink a friendly cup from Christinas 
Eve to New Year’s night—or even on to Twelfth-night.

What's the specialty of your punch bowl? A cool, creamy, golden 
eggnog? A hot, heart-tingling Scandinavian glogg? A merry, bubbling 
champagne punch? There are as many kinds of punch as there are 
ornaments on the tree, or hosts in the kitchen. There are punches as 
traditional as the Old English wassail and punches so new they 
haven’t been bom yet. Give a man a bowl, some bottles, and a house 
full of guests, and who knows what ambrosial concoction will result?

But that brings up a very important question. What is a punch? 
Is it just a slapdash, ad-lib mixture of anything you have in the 
house or are there basic rules in making a punch*' Well, the word 
punch comes from the Persian “punj” or from the Hindu “panch.” 
Both words mean “five,” and punches as a rule were made of five 
parts: water, wine, sugar, lemon, and spirits. Today, there is prac
tically no limit to the variety of flavor effects you can produce 
with fruits, fruit juices, wines, spirits, cordials, and spices. There 
are, however, some basic rules that are as important for punches 
as they are for any other drink. They are simple but necessary 
for best results.

First of all, use the best quality liquors you can afford. The better 
the liquor or spirits, the better the punch will be. Be sure not to use 
too many different kinds of liquor. The ones you do use should blend 
in one harmonious w'hole. A punch should not be too strong, neither 
should it be too weak. We also recommend going easy on the cut-up 
fruits. Remember, this is a punch not a fruit cocktail. Use only a 
solid block of ice in the punch bowl rather than ice cubes. The lai^r 
the block, the less the dilution will be. Blend the ingredients of cold 
punches (except sparkling beverages) w'ell in advance. Chill in the 
refrigerator for at least an hour. When ready to serve, pour the 
chilled mixture over the ice in the bowl. Wait until the last minute 
before adding champagne, ginger ale, or sparkling water. A sparkling 
punch is supposed to sparkle! How much punch should you make? 
This, of course, depends on the kind of partv you are giving. A gallon 
of punch is enough for 40 cups, about full. We'll let you take it 
from there!
CHRISTMAS PUNCH Chill punch bowl with blocK of ice. When 
chilled, pour off the water. Pour 1 pony maraschino, 3 pomes brandy, 
dash of yellow chartreuse, 1 pint club soda, and ^2 bottle or pint hard 
cider into bowl; stir; add 2 quarts dry champagne. Will make approxi
mately 30 generous punch-cup servings.
EGGNOG Beat 12 egg whites until foamy; add 1J-2 cups sugar gradu
ally, beating after each addition until sugar is dissolved. Beat 12 egg 
yolks until thick and lemon colored; fold in egg-white mixture. Gradu 
ally add 1 quart heavy cream, chilled; 1 quart cold milk, 1 quart 
whisky or cognac; add about} 2 cup Jamaica rum to taste; stir until 
well mixed. Turn mixture carefully into well-chilled punch bowl. 
Ladle into punch cups. Sprinkle each serving with nutmeg. Will serve 
approximately 30 people.

WEDDING PUNCH Combine >2 cup sugar, I32 cups water, one 
2-inch piece stick cinnamon, and 1 tablespoon whole cloves in sauce
pan. Bring to a boil, stirring occasionally, and boil 5 minutes. Strain 
and cool slightly. Add to 54 cup grenadine and 3 cups grapefruit 
juice, 234 cups pineapple juice, 1 cup orange juice; chill. Just before 
serving pour into punch bowl; add one bottle (about 1 pint) spar
kling water. Pour into punch bowl containing fruited ice block. Will 
serve approximately 20 people.
To make fruited ice block: Arrange a layer of strawberries, orange 
slices, and mint sprigs (or any other fruit combination) in a mold or 
clean coffee can. Add just enough water to cover and freeze. Repeat 
layers until mold or can is filled. Make in advance and store in 
freezer. To unmold, dip in hot water.
WHIRLING CHAMPEACH PUNCH Choose mellow ripe peaches; 
place one peach in the bottom of a tall glass with 1 teaspoon sugar, 
then pour very cold champagne into the glass. Fill about % full, 
allowing room at the top for the action to come. The peach will rise 
to the occasion, spinning rapidly in the bubbling champagne until 
the absorbed liquid pulls it again to the bottom. Note: The added 
sugar encourages effervescence; the peach will carry on without it. 
Provide a fruit knife and fork so that guests can enjoy peeling and 
eating the peach after drinking the champagne. If fresh peaches 
not available, substitute canned whole peaches w’hich may be found 
in stores specializing in gourmet or unusual foods.
JULGLOGG—A traditional Scandinavian drink for holiday cheer. 
Combine 10 cardamom seeds, 5 whole cloves, rind from 54 an orange, 
1 cup blanched almonds, 1 cup seedless raisins, one piece stick
cinnamon, 1 cup water, and 1 cup (54 pound) sugar in saucepan; 
bring to boiling. Stir in 1 bottle port wine and 1 bottle vodka; heat 
through; do not allow to boil. Makes about 2 quarts.
HOT BUTTERED RUM Cream cup brown sugar, firmly packed; 
54 cup butter or margarine; and % teaspoon ground cloves together. 
Put a tablespoon of mixture into each mug or glass; pour 1 jigger rum 
into each. Fill mugs to within 1” of top with boiling water. Stir with 
long piece of stick cinnamon. Any leftover sugar mixture can be kept 
refrigerated m covered jar.
CAFfi BRULOT Into a thick bowl or chafing dish pour enough 
cognac to allow a liqueur glass for each cup of coffee and, of course, 
one for the bowl. Mull sugar with cinnamon stick, cloves, orange, and 
lemon nnd in chafing dish. Pour coffee into mulled mixture. Peel an 
orange, corkscrew fashion; holding over bowl, pour cognac down peel, 
light. Drop peel into the bowl—flames will flicker.
FISH HOUSE PUNCH Combine 1 cup sugar syrup, 3 cups lemon 
juice, 2 bottles rum, 1 bottle cognac, 4 ounces peach brandy, 1 quart 
drained canned pineapple tidbits, and I54 quarts water in large punch 
bowl. Allow mixture to stand 2 to 3 hours to ripen and blend. Stir 
occasionally. Place a large block of ice in punch bowl, stir to cool. 
Serve. Will serve approximately 40 people.
To make sugar syrup: Stir 1 cup sugar and 1 cup water over heat 
until sugar is dissolved. Bring to boil; boil 7 minutes without stirring. 
Cool. Makes 1 cup.
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New Idea from California’s Sunny Fruits

ookieslewel Box
Made with Sun-Maid Raisins and Sunsweet Prunes

of the famous sunny fruits of California; Sun-Maid Raisins and 
Sunsweet Prunes. Gel recipes for 33 festive holiday cookies, and 
directions for making “Jewel Boxes," in booklet offered below.

IVE AND SERVE with glamour ... in gay and glitter-y “Jewel 
Boxes” you make yourself! Here are cookies as pretty as jewels, 

and as luscious as they Ux)k, They’re naturally sweet with the flavor
G

• For cookies that are real gems of flavor, bake • New, SuNSWKET “Supcr-Tcnderi/.ed" Prunes in
with Sun-Maid Raisins! Moist, chewy Sun-Maids flavor-sealed carton with exclusive, handy, remov-
keep cookies fresh lots longer, and increase their able, cellophane inner bag. More lender. More
foadvaiue, too! That’s because these choice rai.sins moist. Quicker cooking! Sunsweet Prunes are
are a natural source of energy, vitamins, iron and ‘'sugarplum” good. They're tree-ripened. sun-
other minerals. Sun-Maids are packed in protec- sweetened and packed with natural fruit sugars,
live, flavor-scaled cartons. So thev’rc as sweet and What a boost of energy-and flavor they give to your
fresh when you use ’em as the day they left Jewel Box Cookies! .Also, new Sunswi i t Pitted

Prunes are now available in many areas. No pits!summery California to brighten wintertime meals.



Christmas Candles (pictured in color on pages 24 and 25)

YOU CAN MAKE THIS

2345678 9 10 11 12 13 14
1. Tall Round, li", by Flair Candles. 2. Zarape Pillar, 6", by Clare 
Candles. 3. Bird in Flight, IS", by Flair. 4. Pottery Shape, 9", by Flair. 
5. Party Pagoda, 7", by Flair. 6. Dinner Tapers, 15", by Paragon. 
7. Party Ball, 4^2" diam., by Flair. 8. Giant Folding Prism, 15", by 
Paragon. 9. Marble Prism, 10", by Paragon. 10. Flower Tapers, 
15", by Paragon. 11. Vertagrain Pinnacle Prism, 10", by Paragon. 
12. Chessman, 18", by Flair. 13. Rainbow Drip, 13", by Flair. 
14. Royal Cierge, ribbed and plain, lU" and 10", by Bee Industries.

HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK 27
15 16This wonderful easy-to-do clock is as handsome as the day is long 

. . . and accurate, too. Think how many times a day you’ll enjoy 
your handiwork, as you tell time by the big readable numerals and 
the antiqued black hands. Stand it on the mantel or hang it on a 
wall—it's an heirloom-in-the-making that you'll treasure for years. 
Colorful fruit and numerals are embroidered on fine linen with 
cross-stitch. Wood frame is ready to assemble and stain or paint- 
all parts presanded, and grooves and holes for screws are already 
in place. It’s easy to install the fine electric clock movement. Over
all size is 13y2X 17V^ x3^4". Glass is 
not included. Kit # PSC-23, price 
$12.98 postpaid. Federal excise 
tax included.
Complete kit contains stamped 100 
percent Belgian linen with em
broidery thread, U.L. Approved 
Telechron electric clock move
ment, assembled front frame, easy- 
to-assemble box frame, instruc
tions. Kit assembly takes less than 
half an hour after face has been 
embroidered.

15. Sun, 12", by Flair. 16. Baroque, 12", by Paragon. 17. Spool, 
12", by Flair. 18. Spindle, 15", by Flair. 19. Vertico Stripe Rectangles, 
12” and 5", by Flair. 20. 15", Party Bazaar-Dennisons.
21. Left, right. Plantation, and S"; center. Cathedral, 6", by 
Carolina Soap and Candle Makers. 22. Glowing Prism, 10’ and 15", 
by Paragon. 23. Colossal Royal Queen, 20", by Bee Industries. 24. 
Zarape Tapers, 15", by Clare. 25, Drop, k", imported by Svend Jensen 
of Denmark. 26. Square Taper, 10", imported by Svend Jensen of 
Denmark. 27. Classic Marble Obelisk, 15", by Paragon.

Christmas Doorway (pictured in color on page 23)

HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK ORDER FORM
Heirloom Sampler Clock has been designed expressly for The American Home. Fill out 
couporv. enclosing persor\ai check or money order (no stamps, please). Sorry, we are unable 
to handle foreign orders.

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

r
THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 

American Home Building, Dept. CLK-Jl, Forest Hills 75, New York
Heirloom Sampler Clock Ki^s)at $12.98 each. Federal Cut a triangular piece of plywood in shape of tree. For double door like 

one shown, cut lu'o right-angle triangles, one for each side of door. Staple 
red felt to plywood and mount on door. Nail garland in position at top 
and loop to the edge of tree, holding in place with nails and tacks. Loops 
sfeoiild be produaled in size to bottom edge. Star of Bethlehem of lop of 
door is formed with double coated tape. Press double strands of gold tinsel 
garland onto tape and wire gold ornament at center of star. For um 
decoration, spray large Styrofoam balls with gold and set into circle of 
Princess pine roping I available ai florists). Mount on urn.

Please sand me___
excise tax included.
(New York City residents please add 3 per cent sales tax.)

Print Name

Print Address

Zone. State.
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AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER OWNERS:

New Improved Dishwasher atf 
not only ends water spots...but SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

OFFER!dissolves 7 of the 
most stubborn spots ■

t|

OFF
TO TRY NEW IMPROVED 

DISHWASHER aff

Redeem this coupon today

r n

oi

lij
improve^0)

0
(I)

( 30
save Ui a>.(

0 (0when you buy New Improved «< o(g dishwasherI 0-
\=> (0 »

Z o
O §

0 o

Qc

0
O
X
lU To Mm SMiari You are auUHHimI (o art aa 

iHir afvnt ti>r Uit rMamptton at thia raupofi. 
Wa wJI TTimlJiirii* you tor tl>r tacv.vaiu* of 
Uila raupoorliandiaa. wa will rainYliuPMO y<iu for Cha free 
xootle. pluB 3r for hamlllnf

Ku aiuj Ilia mnauiTiar liava 
V lenna of

Aity failure to unfold IKaag larma ahall not 
ha ilaemeH 0 walvur of any of the mmiUlona. 
Tarma of tha eoutKin offar: Thla euuiHMt Is 
Kooil only when mlemiml hy you from a con. 
Humrr at tints uf |>urrliaalnK sparinetl lirand. 
Vile eonauftier omal fwy Hny MaJes lax In. 
vulvad. This pouiHiii la iioii-aaalitnnhla. In* 
vuirt-a |iruvln( |iurehas<<s of suihrlrnc iinrli of 
our hrantla to rover roui>oiis iiroarntcd must 
lie shown uiMiii roquaat and failure to <lo so 
may at our opUnn. vnid nil rnuiHiiis auttfnlt. 
lad for rodemrtion for which no proof of 
Timdurta purrhaaed la shown, Cou|ioiiH will 
not Iw honorad aiul win l>a vnId If preaentad 
theoUKh outaUIr annries, hmlir 
who are not ratal' dlalrllHiUira 
rhandiaa or ciwrlflrally authorlsad he 
fireaent mupona for rhdrmptlon. Caah 
1/311 of la.

>Guarantees spot-free washing... the most spot-free 
glasses, silver, dishes any dishwasher can wash!

lU . if epill* Off
, prtrviited tliat

wttn»• flUted fi^lowrcou|K>n iiffvr

I 0<
0

U (D0>New improved Dishwasher alt not only ends water spots but dis
solves 7 other stubborn spots that trouble every automatic dish
washer owner! Dishwasher all's sup>er*penetrating solution gets in 
and under these spots, lifts them off and floats them away. Dish- 
ware comes out sparkling clean-~even after being stacked for hours 
in your dishweisher. And Dishwasher all is recommended by every 
leading dishwasher manufacturer. Get new improved Dishwasher 
all^new color, new fragrance. Guarantees the most spot-free glass
ware, dishes, silver any dishwasher can wash—or your money back.

<0H
rn or otfwra 
OV OUT lUfT-

to if.
lev»r Brathtn Compmri 
Box 1315, Clinton, Iowa.

i
Dishwasher all is recommended completely safe for 
finest china by the American Fine China Guild. I_
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Night Before Christmas to talk about anything inter^ting.” 
“What are all those presents on 

the spare-room bed, Mom?” asked 
Michael, obviously considering this 
to be a change of subject.

“Michael, have you been in that 
room?”

“No. It’s locked. I looked in the 
window. What’s wrong with that?” 

“Michael,” I said, “don’t be fresh 
to your mother.”

“Gee, Dad, what’s fresh about look
ing in a window? I knew they were 
presents ’cause a lot of them were all 
done up in Christmas paper. There 
was one big thing that wasn't wrapped 
at all. It was a "

“That’s eiough,” barked Jane. “I’m 
going to turn on the lights on the 
tree.”

She disappeared around the screen 
and a moment later we heard her 
voice calling to us to come in. It was 
a beautiful tree. Its colored lights, 
twinkling through the thick branches, 
cast strange shadows on the walla of 
the darkened room. For a moment 
everyone watched it silently, each 
conaiious in his or her own fashion of 
having stepped into another world.

Then Jane snapped on the room 
lights and the spell was broken. “Now 
we’ll hang up the stockings,” she 
said, “and set out the food for the 
reindeer. Then I’ll read.”

“Mom, there’s no fireplace,” said 
Peter. “How’re you going to hang up 
stockings without a fireplace?

“Here,” said Jane, pointing to an 
old wooden towel rack standing be
side the tree. “It’s much more con
venient for Santa Claus. Now I’ll get 
the reindeer food.”

How’s Santa going to get in here 
with all the doors locked?”

“I don’t know,” I said rather 
crossly. “Can’t you lay off Santa 
Claus for a while?”

The boys looked puzzled. Jane re
turned with a bowl of dry cereal and 
glanced about uncertainly. “Let’s set 
it outside the front door,” she said.

The boys giggled and began to push 
one another. “Come on, Phoebe, 
said Jane. “And if you two boys start 
a roughhouse I’ll knock your heads 
together.”

She and Phoebe returned in a mo
ment. “And now,” said Jane, “every
body sit on the big sofa and I’ll read 
‘The Night Before Christmas.’"

Peter and Michael sat down on 
either side of her. “That’s my seat,” 
cried Phoebe. “I sit next to Mummie.” 

“We were here first,” said the boys 
gleefully. Phoebe puckered up her 
face for a tantrum.

Peter, move over and let Phoebe 
sit next to her mother,” I said.

Aw gee. Dad. I was here first. I 
want to see the pictures.

“Look over Phoebe’s shoulder.
Jane took advantage of a moment 

of quiet and opened the book at the 
title page. “I thought it w’as called 
‘The Night Before Christmas,’” said 
Michael.

Well that’s what everybody calls 
it, dear, but its real name is ‘A Visit 
from St. Nicholas.’ ”

(continued from page 21)

be more difficult than Jane realized, 
but I didn't argue. Christmas is dis
tinctly her department.

As the great day approached Jane 
went into her usual tailspin.

Each morning she disappeared the 
moment the last egg cup had been 
jammed into the dishwasher. Each 
evening she returned with circles of 
exhaustion under her eyes, but obvi
ously happy. Each day a stream of 
packages arrived, indicating that once 
more the Christmas budget had gone 
the way of all budgets.

Shortly before Christmas a huge 
tree arrived. Jane never allowed any
one to help her trim the tree. On 
Christmas Eve, in the old days, there 
would be a sign, attached to the 
closed doors of the living room, stat
ing “WOMEN AT WORK-KEEP 
OUT.” Modem houses have no doors, 
however; only spaces where you wan
der about among partitions which 
end nowhere. Jane solved the problem 
in this instance by throwing us all out 
of the house until suppertime and 
then we ate in the kitchen behind a 
screen.

“It’s not going to be much of a 
meal,” she warned us. "I’m too tired 
getting ready for Santa Claus to do 
much cooking.”

“When’sbecoming?” asked Phoebe 
anxiously. In spite of her love for the 
old gentleman she was clearly appre
hensive about meeting him face to 
face.

DAHLIAS “Not till we’re in bed and asleep,” 
Jane reassured her.

Micbad glanced meaningfully at 
his older brother and giggled.

“That’s old-fashioned stuff,” said 
Peter. “Everybody knows — ”

I stepped into the situation quickly.
Now don’t let’s go into that,” I said 

sternly. “Mother and Phoebe and I 
love Santa Claus, and don't be a 
couple of smart alecks!”

“But Dad, how could anybody in a 
little sleigh go around delivering pres
ents all over the United States? Piggy 
Cooper and I figured out the other 
day it would take about thirty mil
lion transport planes to do that job 
in one night.

All right. I don’t want to hear any 
more about it.

Michael’s face brightened. The 
child has a one-track mind. “What 
does he need a sleigh for if he goes 
around in the air? You don’t use 
sleighs in the air. You use jets and 
capsules.

“Up at the North Pole where he 
starts from there’s lots of snow and 
ice,” said Jane rather weakly. “He 
needs a sleigh to take off, I guess.” 

“Then why doesn’t he retract his 
runners when he’s airborne?” cried 
Michael triumphantly. “In the pic
tures in that book you read us every 
Christmas they aren’t retracted.” 

“Can’t we drop this for a while?” 
I pleaded.

That's the trouble with this fam
ily,” said Peter. “Nobody ever wants
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Canaveral? Go ahead, darling, and 
you kids keep quiet.”

Peter picked up a sofa pillow and 
began to punch in the corners to show 
how little he cared. Jane, looking 
hazard, closed the book. ”I can’t 
take it,” she said. “Come, Phoebe, 
we’ll finish the poem in your room.

Phoebe slid off the sofa and put her 
hand in her mother’s. “You’re bad, 
she said over her shoulder and there 
was a note of victory in her voice. I 
remained to discuss the matter with 
the boys.

“Who’s St. Nicholas?”
“Santa Claus. Now for pete’s sake 

if you’ll stop interrupting I’ll read.” 
Opposite the frontispiece was a col

ored picture of a brick house sur
rounded by snow-covered fields. In 
the sky, crossing the face of an enor
mous moon, was a sleigh drawn by 
eight reindeer. “Let me see,” said 
Peter, leaning over Phoebe.

“He's hurting me,” said Phoebe. 
“Oh for heaven’s sake, Peter, stop 

teasing her and sit still.
Phoebe glared at him. “He’s bad,” 

she said.
“Well, here we go,” cried Jane, 

with what sounded like forced gaiety. 
'Twaa the night before Ckriaimas, 
when all through the house . . . 

The familiar words I had listened to 
so often as a child. I closed my eyes 
to give nostalgia a free rein.

. . . and mamma in her 'kerchief, 
and I in my cap . . .’”

“Why did he wear a cap in bed?” 
asked Michael.

“I don’t know, dear, to keep his 
head warm I suppose.” Michael, lean
ing forward, caught his brother’s eye 
and giggled.

“ •. . . away to the window I flew like 
a flash,

Tore open the shutters and threw up 
the sash . . .’”

“Why did he throw up?” asked 
Peter.

“He didn’t throw up, dear. He just 
opened the window.

“But it says he did. It says he 
opened the window and threw up.” 

“Peter,” I said, “will you please 
stop interrupting.” Jane hurried on 
nervously.

. When, whal to my wondering 
eyes should appear,

Bui a miniature sleigh, andeighi tiny 
reindeer . . .

... To the top of file porch! To the 
top of the wall!

“Nowdash away! Dash away! Dash 
away all!" . . .

So up to the house4op l(ie coursers 
they flew.'"

“Can I interrupt?” asked Peter 
with unaccustomed politeness.

“Now don’t tell me you have to go 
to the bathroom,” said Jane.

“No, I just want to ask Dad some
thing. Look, Dad, in the picture 
Santa Claus is coming in for a land
ing, but instead of landing on the roof 
he lands on the ground somewhere. 
Then, instead of unloading through 
the window or something he goes 
from the ground to the roof of the 
porch and then climbs up the side of 
the house. Now that doesn’t make 
any sense, Dad ”

“Maybe he was in orbit,” suggested 
Michael. “When you’re in orbit you 
come down plop when you re-enter. 
Maybe he missed the roof.”

“He couldn’t have been in orbit. 
He was too near the ground.”

“He could so. I could be in orbit 
right in this room.”

“You could not."
“For heaven’s sake,” I shouted, 

“are we reading ‘The Night Before 
Christmas’ or The Night Before Cape

'Thorough enough 
for pots and pans 

Gentle enon^h for fine crystal
# # #

ft
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Hours later when the last mechan
ical toy had been put together with 
the aid of meaningless directions, and 
the last gaily wrapped package had 
been placed under the tree, Jane 
turned out everything but the tree 
lights and we sank exhausted onto 
the sofa.

“Aren’t they wonderful,” she said 
dreamily.

“Who?” I asked, being unable at 
the moment to think of anyone who 
fitted this description.

“The kids of course. What would 
Christmas be without them?” 

“Wonderful,” I said.
“Don’t be Noel Coward, darling. 

I'm too tired. But Christmas is so 
much, so very much, their day. Boys 
are such self-conscious little bluffers. 
In spite of all this space-age stuff they 
love it just as much as Phoebe does.” 

“I have a hunch Christmas belongs 
to all of us,” I said.

“I guess you’re right, dear. There 
are no age barriers at Christmas time. 
And no matter how far or how fast we 
learn to travel it’s something to which 
we’ll always return; a day when we 
can forget jets and inflation and rock
ets and taxes: a kind of recess during 
which we can relax and be happy in 
the wonderful world of Santa Claus.” 

“And you know something, dar
ling,” she added, sitting up straighter 
on the sofa, “Christmas isn’t really a 
day at all. It’s a miracle, a once-a-year 
miracle that builds up slowly and 
comes to a peak on Christmas Eve. 
Christmas Day is only when the boys 
would call a re-entry—a re-entry into 
reality. It's Christmas Eve that counts 
when, for a few blessed hours, the 
world feels the brush of angels’ wings.” 

I looked at her in surprise. Jane 
doesn’t usually give vent to her emo
tions like this. We were both silent 
for a moment watching the tree lights. 
“Let’s go to bed,” I said finally. 
“They’ll be up and jumping on us 
before we know it.”

f ff
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New RCA WHIRLPOOL 
Portable Dishwasher

■ holds up to 17 place settings 
m washes thoroughly from all directions

with multi-level washing action
■ washes and rinses with constantly 

filtered water
■ eliminates tedious pre-scraping & rinsing

When mealtime is over, dishes 
are out of sight...out of mind!” 
Just load them into your new 
RCA WHIRLPOOL Portable 
Dishwasher. It gives them ttvo 
complete washes, adding deter
gent each time! It even adds a 
rinsing agent automatically for 
spotless results! And, it’s porta
ble! No special plumbing; you 
can even take it with you if 
you move! See it now at your 
RCA WHIRLPOOL dealer!

Model SKP.SS

tt

“Kiss me Merry Christmas,” said
Jane.

And I did. THE END

MOTHER AND CHILD
Over her face,

his eager fingers 
.Vfove like the fiutierings 

of a dove.
While gently nou'

the small hand lingers— 
Wondrously tracing 

the shape of love.
PfSducCi dI Wtiiripwl Cerp., Btnton Htrbor, MIchiiin. Uit ot trtdtrnirki ^ Md PtCA Mlhtriipd by trcdtmprk mrnir, Rtdla Carp. al AffitrlciJane Eichhom
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FOR THE MOST WELCOME GIFTS OF ALL...

GIVE A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR THE HOMEa tf

Gifts for the home are the most satisfying gifts to give—and the most 
appreciated. They are useful all year long and a constant reminder of 
the giver’s thoughtfulness. You’ll find a sleighful of suggestions for 
“Christmas Gifts For The Home” in the November and December issues 
of American Home. Some of these exciting gift ideas are featured 
this page. (And you can buy hundreds of other gifts direct by mail 
through the American Home Market Place, one of the country’s favor
ite magazine shopping sections.)
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The Hoover 
Portable|6 General Electric Housewares Whirlpool Dishwashers Pyrexware

^mwrcmg

P
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:i ■ *
Decorating Book 

by Armstrong Flooring Presto Coffeemakers Ronson Can'Do Elecb’lc Can Openers Kroehler Furniture American-Standard Sink Faucets
a pw

T rT T
* / /f?^/

GIVE A

GULISTAN^CARPET i L
If
If ¥

Sl,^»ri£,v>a3l<5u<r3Kwwwf5)#*A»t ,

*
Health-O-Meter 
by Continental ScalesKaragheusian Frigidaire Dishmobile

¥
The Gorham Company

-M ^

k Hr,-
<

WBLDWOOD

Real Wood Paneling
)|f

f
Frigidaire 

Automatic Washers

: t*
Barcalo CongoIeum.Nairn Weldwood Ronson Lighters

¥Alii. Ak. Ak- Aki aLl Ak. ^ Ak. Ak. aU.

AMERICANFINE STORES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY FEATURING 
THE THEME “GIVE A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR THE HOME’* 
INCLUDE POLK BROTHERS, CHICAGO...GIMBELS NEW 
YORK...BREUNER’S, NORTHERN CALIFORNIA... 
SCRUGGS-VANDERVOORT-BARNEY, INC., ST. LOUIS... 
AND BULLOCK'S DOWNTOWN, LOS ANGELES.

liiii HOME
h' ’ll(Er flJ

injil*®!?-

GIVE A CHRISTMAS 
GIFT FOR THE HOME

■
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AN OLD HOUSE 
WAS JUST WAITING
TO BE REMODELED

With a minimum of change and relatively little expense, the P. Whitney Webbs 
of Ridgefield, Connecticut, gave the exterior of their Victorian house a more up-to-date 
look. The roof of the large porch was removed. Then the columns were cut down to the 
height of the railing and topped with wood caps. The change resulted in a terrace effect. 
The whole house was painted a medium gray with sparkling white trim and jet-black 
shutters. Large white urns on either side of the double door hold evergreen bushes, and 
white pots filled with brilliant geraniums line up against the white railing.

Mr. Webb, an architect, has many plans for redoing the interior of the house—a 
remodeling enthusiast’s dream. There are three floors containing 13 rooms, three 
baths, and a lavatory. In looking for a home the Webbs felt that a Victorian house 
would offer the space they wanted at a lower price than the more sought-after colonial 
house. This home on a stately street in Ridgefield fulfilled all their dreams.
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CHANGE OF FACE 
AND MORE SPACE UPDATE 
A 55-YEAR-OLD HOME

.in out-of-<iate old home look\s like netc u'heji the right make-uj> is applied. A new wide door, bay window, and shutters dressed up the original house. For 
the addition, the owners were able to malch the existing clapboard. House is painted white with green trim. Interior photograph shows portion of addition.

One of the most common problems with an old house is a 
too-tall appearance. This was the case with the Glenn Price 
home in Glenview, Illinois. Remodeling not only made the house 
appear closer to the ground, but provided a larger living room, 
a new breakfast room, and much improved kitchen facilities.

Built about 55 years ago, and occupied by Mrs. Price's family 
for many years, the clapboard home was purchased when the 
Prices returned to the town where Mrs. Price had spent her 
childhood. But it was ten years before the family decided to 
give the house a new exterior look and improve its interior.

First step was to plan an addition which added 12 feet to 
the living room. The end wall was removed and an ‘‘ I" beam in

stalled to support the second floor. This beam was covered by 
a new, lower ceiling which spans both new and old sections of 
the room. Outside, the addition was tied to the existing house 
by carrying the overhang across the entire front. The old porch 
was removed and new terracing was added. These steps helped 
to strengthen the horizontal line, and brought the house closer 
to the ground. A tall chimney, serving the new living room 
fireplace, protects the original house from down-draft sparks.

At the rear, a small porch was enclosed and divided into two 
sections to provide a breakfast room and kitchen entryway. At 
the same time a special storage and work island was installed in 
the kitchen. (Shown in The American Home, Summer, 1962.)
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WE’VE GOT COMPLETE COMFORT

Roaring River rails, Jamaica

Central heating: and air conditioning has changed oiir family’s way of life! 
Now we control the climate throiighout our home—in the kitchen, living room 

and bedrooms—with oiii* economical GM-Delco 365 Conditionair!"

trolled and the pollen is reduced to a minimum. 
”Our GM-Delco 365 Condltionair is the ■wisest 
home improvement we ever made. Our home’s 
value has gone up and we have the confidence of 
the General Motors name. We’ll leave the outside 
weather to the weatherman... because in our home 
we make our own weather—365 days a year!”
For one of the wisest moves you’ll make—when 
buying, building, modernizing—call your nearest 
GM-Delco dealer for a free, friendly survey of your 
air conditioning and heating needs. He’s listed in 
the Yellow Pages. Remember: Delco heating and 
air conditioning may be installed separately.

Because the GM-Delco 365 Condi- 
tionair is a single central unit, I 
just set the dial. It gives us even, 
controlled warmth in the winter ... 
cool and comfortable temperatures 

in the hottest days of the summer.
**Our GM-Delco 365 Condltionair makes every job 
I have as a housewife and mother simpler, easier, 
and more pleasant. Cooking’s easier because my 
kitchen stays cool and odors are quickly whisked 
away. Outdoor dust and dirt stay outdoors to make 
cleaning simpler. Everybody’s comfortable every
where in the house because the humidity is con

Send for your free 16-page Buyer’s 
Guide to Heating and Air Condition
ing. Delco Appliance Division, Gen
eral Motf>rs Corporation, Dopr rtmcnt 
A-1, Rochester 1, >J.Y. Specialists 
in reliable, quality-engineered, year- 
round comfort for your home.
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Christmas Cardsyoi/R Cbiqgae Gift
Gives Pleasure 
All Year Long

Language of Flowers
(continued from page 18)

“phooey on your Christmas celebra
tion and your children too.” Norwe
gian is a lively language, so this suf
fers in translation. But our former 
friends understood it without diffi
culty.

W e told the fellow who gave us the 
phrase w’hat we thought of his joke. 
His pained expression was touching 
to behold. It seems he couldn’t be
lieve we were actually making our 
own cards and thought we were rib
bing him, so he ribbed us in return. 
He considered the entire episode 
hilarious. We tried hard to smile.

Last year, rather than endure 
further strained relations with friends, 
we decided to play completely safe. 
We drew a big cartoon of the two of 
us with our cat Oliver, one of us play
ing the accordion, one dancing a jig, 
and Oliver beating a drum. It was a 
stirring piece of draftsmanship, with 
us in Santa Claus outfits and Oliver 
wearing a ribbon, swinging a drum 
stick with his tail. The message was 
brief and to the point: “Christmas 
cheer from Pat, Les, and Oliver."

But, as we might have guessed, the 
results left something to be desired.

Replies arrived even before Christ
mas, and from people we had not 
heard from in years. “What a joy 
little Oliver must be to you,” read one 
note. “Children are such a blessing.

“Congratulations,” wrote a family 
friend whose eyesight was 20/20 when 
we had last seen her. “Why didn’t 
you tell me you were expecting? And 
how are the proud grandparents?” 

Another note said, “Write when you 
have time, but we understand how 
busy little Oliver must keep you.”

In addition, we were bombarded 
with knitted shawls, bootees, and 
gadgets for keeping little ones amused, 
stuffed, or quiet. Although the bootees 
fit Oliver, he did not much care for 
them, and he drew the line at wear
ing a bonnet. The rest of the gifts, 
except the rattles, were a total loss.

As things stand, we cannot be sure 
how many people believe that our be- 
whiskered friend is human, human 
and ouTi. As a result, our correspond
ence has been severely curtailed. 
What would you say to someone who 
thought a cat was your offspring? 
Oliver is handsome it is true, but a 
cat is, after all, a cat. We are not 
hypersensitive, but there is a limit.

So self-expression be hanged. This 
year we plan to send the safe, sane 
store-type cards and preserve our few 
remaining friendships. We don’t in
tend to select our cards until mid-De
cember. There is no need to rush, no 
urgency driving us now. Our list is not 
as extensive as it once was, say three 
years ago. Fifty-five cards shouldn’t 
take too long to address and stamp.

As for Oliver, from now on he is on 
his own. He can send his own cards, 
even make them himself for all we 
care. They might even turn out to be 
the cat’s meow—* which is more than 
anyone ever said about ours! the end

(continued from page 12)

If you wish to suggest eloping, toss 
a bouquet of Jacob’s ladder into the 
window. If the young lady is in agree
ment, the bouquet is tossed back 
again, intact. If not, flowers may be 
stripped before returning the nose
gay, although letting it down on the 
end of a string, reversed, is a gentle 
and very proper way of saying “No.” 

To send felicitations on a wedding 
anniversary, the tenth, for example, 
take a nice old container and place in 
it ten red roses for love, sweet basil 
for good wishes, red dianthu 

Bravo,” as well as Boston or sword 
ferns (enchantment) and some form 
of everlasting flower such as statice.

For the arrival of a new baby, send 
red rosebuds, white baby’s breath, 
and polypody ferns. You are saying 
Cheers on the birth of your baby!” 
Here is a list of certain flowers and 

their meanings which you may find 
useful in sending your own messages:

OF THE FUTURE EVERY MONTH 
A SELECTION 
OF UNUSUAL 

PLANTS or BULBS

MemlMrihip itarti 
Mrith th«M gorgaou* 
ULY OF THE VALLEY 

from Danmark 
GUARANTEED 

to bloom in 21 daysl
Join tha tfiousandt 
who aach month look 
forward to tha plaas- 
ura and baauty thair 

mambarship brings. Unique, azotic plants and 
bulbs saiactad by aaparts. Many Imported. ALL 
GUARANTEED to grow. Complete planting In
structions and fascinating history of flowers. 
Gift cards sent in your name. SURPRISE BONUS 
for first 1000 new members. FULL YEAR mam- 
bars, Special Bonus—32 page book, “How To 
Grew and Bloom House Plants.'*
Six months mombarship....................
Full Year with Bonus Book..................

PLANT OF MONTH CLUB

s
44

$7.50
$13.00

Dept 707 Pas Moines. Iowa 44Bos/on Rocier Loved because of its GRO

ERANIUM
greatcharm and universal appeal... this genuine 

Early American reproduction is equally 
at home in today's big. modern "family 
center” kitchens ..in the master bedroom 
for quiet moments., or in any warm and 
gracious living room.

PLANTS FROM SCCD. Haw doobla
tndSsmi-Doob)evari«ttes.allahsdaa. 

, Seocribad in New Seed & Nurseir
, VU log. Send lOe in coin for SOe Pkt. FQCC 

Pkts.fer 2Sc and Gatal^rilkC 
MMDON taos. SCEDSMIN . . . IWW CyilMnad WHh ,

B. IL SMUMWAV Saedsnan. OspL 307. Becktord, WlMis

Cosmos . . . Neatness, orderliness 
Red tulip 
(with a black center, preferably)

, . Temptation 
-Rendezvous! 

Pansy . . . You occupy my thoughts 
Mulberry 
Helenium (Sneezeweed) . . . Tears

. Sincerity 
Temperance 

, Stoicism

I love you

Apple . . 
Chickweedm3

y. Jll S*nd for ihH groofttf of oM 
ipmiq Hit coHrfogt. Httoful Hmu,. diwovnH.
40 eolotM peflM. __low. rfHvbi, frvlt ihado fiooi, bwlS,.

OF
iFfCU,

Wisdom
tiowon. All jooronfMd Owr lU* Voor.tr SmiNii HIU NURSUKS, Dspt.F-tS.Tipo CHy.Olii* Chervil

Azalea . . .
Boxwood 
A white rose 
(or a rose placed over two buds)

HXPDH^Sofublo PLANT FOOD Complato SecrecyCraas Ictlef Piaait ia Sail, SaaO at Waler 
frtlariod by million, of uMts lor dvm 20 yoaca. 
Slmfily dimlirt inO walor your boui* plan!,, fat- 
den Mowera, vottlabloa. Urrubi and lawn. Claaft* 
Ddeileas' Faoda imiaMly. II daalar can’t lupjity, 
sand SI lor lO-oi can. poalpaid. Makoa €0 lalloni.

Duxhury Delightfully practical and 
decorative 'Windsors, authentic in every 
handsome detail... ideally suited for din
ing room, breakfast nook, guest room, or 
occasional chairs anywhere you want one.

For the truly curious, here is a 
bibliography of available books on 
the Language of Flowers:

The Language of Flowers. L. F. 
Cargill. Michigan City, Indiana. 1957.

Folklore and Symbolism of Flow
ers, Plants and Trees. Ernst and 
Johanna Lehner. 'Tudor, New York. 
1960.

Symbolism in Flower Arrange
ment, Ervin S. Ferr>’. Macmillan, 
New York. 1958.

A Flower-Lover’s Miscellany. 
Daphne Varraclough. Frederick 
Wame, London and New York. 1961.

The Language of Flowers, Ancient 
and Modern. Mary K. Moulton. 
Kennington House, St. Charles, 
Illinois 1962.

PETUNIASi^
^1^

WAVKO AM MUmjtD MIXED fg;i" to S" bloozu to lorgtoul 
End TATiecated oolora. decid; frln- 
EM. bMuUrmty y«lMd. B«md only 
lOo tor (ISO rerular CATALOO
80c iMeket *nd Bti Hryd. EBEE 
riaat A Kunwrr (^talag. EKBE

COMDOH ■net. MEDEMEN ... Mow OornMnwl Wttb 
R. N, SHUMWAY Soodtraw, OtpL 304. Rockford, llUnol*

m

2044-t
SIDS t|KW9|S6" Yeu tdOCAa grow nre ■rtiilie Betuai.

Amarica'i orwaat garden bobby, Fully 
deeeribed id FKE£ Cataleg, Write to 

A«korfnon Nurierici, 313 Lok* St„ trWfiMn, Midi.
Governor Carver Solidly built Wind
sors designed for dining and endowed 
with all the sturdy dignify of their Colo
nial originals —fight down to the grace
fully turned legs. Excellent double-duty 
chairs for small homes and apartments.

Shows VICOR- 
TREATED-Newest 

and best Roses, 
Flowers. Shrubs, 

Trees, Bulbs, etc.
THE END

Nichols FREEKRIOER NURSERIES - 
Box 962 MidtiKbury, Ind. TO HGHT TBAND OTHER 

RESPIRATORY DISEASES
St

Ql^xiniay^
X Beautifid Pot Pbnts 2!

The Home of Windsor Chairs ansiuer your Christmas Seal 
letter today.Oorgeemt. eeey to grow bouse RoetoaM plsnta. S' to 4' flowers, lart for months. EmuIslCs mlssO eotera. SEND eHLraac tar 1) HurMryMe f or 2: as Mr a. OrDor DOW.B. H. SHUMWAY, SEEDSMAN 

DErr. a«a rockpdrd. nxiHoia

Sand for Beoklatl
"Mow To Choose The Right 
Colooial Chair," with helpful 
ideas, intereaiing illuscndona, and 
historical infotmation.
NICHOLS t STONE CO.
Box 133, Oordner. Mata, 
nease send meyour }2>page booklet "How To Choose 
The Right Colooial Chair." Enclosed it 2)c in coin.
Nome------- —

Street — ■

with Mb.
oooooooooooo

otGreeiii^

When It Needs Oiling
3-IN-ONE^OILIT

NEEDS
AII-purpo»« 3-IN-ONE OIL cleans, 
ells, prevant* ruat. A suparfina 
oil that doaan't Qum up liKa haav- 
lar olla. 3-IN-ONE la *oil-rlQht.*

50

Ctms»»»lo
Oly. Zone. Stole.
66
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CONSTRUCTION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT FILE

YOU CAN BUILD THESE BOOT BOXES
Choose any one of these six boxes to bring order out of chaos to all the family’s boots and rubbers. If you 

have the parts precut by your building-materials dealer — and you can—assembly should take no more than 

two evenings. Tear out the page, since you may want to build a second box for toys, blankets, or clothes.

MODERN AND TEXTURED

L '• Application of caning or fabric turns a 
well designed but plain box into a 
highly decorative piece. As it appears 
on page 32, caning was glued to sides 
and red feitto lid. Construction is quite 
simple. Only four'angled cuts have to 
be made—at interior molding corners. 
All other cuts are straight. Stock for 
main portion of box is Vz" plywood. 
Molding is as shown in sketch. Metal 
legs 5" high are correct from design 
standpoint. They can be purchased 
with mount and screws. Measurements 
shown here are for box as photo
graphed. You can lengthen or widen 
the box. but adding more height may 
make boot storage awkward for young 
children. To air closed portion of box, 
bore a dozen %" holes evenly about 
Vz-lVz" from the bottom of back panel.

f I

i, -«' I4 X 1

^4"xiV

CANING
OR FABRIC

OLD TEA CADDY MODEL

Box in upper left of photo on page 32 
is a genuine metal tea caddy used in 
old-time general stores. Many antique 
shops have them for sale. If you prefer 
to make your own, the sketch below 
shows you how. Make base of Vz" ply
wood: use one-by pine lumber for 
framing, top, and lid. Back panel is 
perforated hardboard to air wet boots, 
and the one-piece face is cut from 
willow plywood. Dipping cut in front 
is at 45" angle. Inside surface of this 
and other five boxes shown should be 
given a coat of water-resistant paint. 
Exterior finish can approximate original 

I tea caddy with antique green stain and 
I gold leaf Add white porcelain pull to 
I center of lid as final decorative touch.

V QUARTER ROUND

«»

iV MOLDING

Hi
LETTERED BOX IS EASY TO MAKE

Five sides, a lid, and some molding—what could be simpler. 
Assembling this box shouldn't take more than one evening. 
All stock is Vz" plywood except the back which is perforated 
hardboard. Toe molding is same trim used over baseboard in 

■ many homes. Lid gets %" quarter round as trim on three sides. 
This box, second from left in picture on page 32, was covered 
with the classified advertising section of a local newspaper. The 
gold letters spelling BOOTS can be found in many antique 
shops, and copies of them are often sold in hardware stores.

4 "iwI7f

(continued)
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(continued)
BOX WITH FRANKLY FAKE DRAWERS BOOTS IN THE ROUND

Looking all the world like 
a pine chest, this simple 
box can be made of glued- 
up wide pine boards that 
come in 24" widths. Back 
is perforated board. The 
drawer effect is achieved 
by making shallow saw 
cuts with a circular saw, or 
by scoring the wood with a 
chisel. The rough edges of 
the top are concealed by 

quarter round trim, and , 
cove molding finishes off 
the attached base. We gave 
an antique effect by mak
ing a few random holes 
with an eight-penny nail 
and scratching the surface 
here and there with old 
scissors. We then wiped on 
a coat of linseed oil and 
followed this with a coat of 
linseed oil with burnt umber 
mixed in. The burnt umber 
fills the holes with a color 
darker than the surround
ing surface, giving the 
antique worm-eaten effect.

Vquarter round

NJ3”

5"8

24'

COVE MOLDING

Vx‘^'8" ^8'
3 DIA. 14'

More difficult to make than the other 
boxes shown, this tubular container is 
made of W' willow plywood wrapped 
around a circular base and top. If you 
don't have a band saw of your own, the 
easiest thing would be to have your lum
beryard cut these two pieces as well as 
the lid. These pieces can be of solid wood, 
but plywood will offer more strength with 
less chance of splitting. When applying 
the willow cover and trim pieces, it is 
wise to use glue as well as nails so that a 
strong bond is made with the circular 
forms. Any print can be glued to the sur
face and either left unfinished or treated 
with a coat of shellac. Top lid with knob.

SHORE DUTY FOR A SEA CHEST

MORE DECORATIVE IDEAS

Dozens of coverings can substitute for 
those we’ve used. For instance, cover the 
round box above with red feit, paint the 
straps blue, and glue white canvas to the 
top and bottom. Voila! A drum. Or use an 
antique finish on the sea chest with a 
golden eagle motif on top. The contem
porary piece on the previous page would 
look equally smart with fabric, expanded 
metal, leather, or adhesive-backed plas
tic, and you have a whole range of colors 
to experiment with. Then, too. on any of 
the boxes, it would be a simple matter to 
match the wallpaper in your hall. Or, 
replace the porcelain pulls with ones of 
brass or bronze; substitute the knob on 
the round box with drumsticks. In short, 
let your imagination wander where it will.

Fir plywood forms the front, sides, and bottom of this handsome chest. The perforated back permits 
air to circulate through the box to aid in drying wet boots, and a plastic or aluminum foil covering 
on the bottom protects the wood from water. The curved top is Vi" willow plywood bent over 1 
thick pine end boards cut to the desired shape. Nailing molding strips around the top and the 
bottom, and the installation of hinges and handles complete the construction. Painting inside and 
out, the application of a print wallpaper, leather belting, and a big key add the decorative touch.

it

SUGGESTIONS FOR ORDERLY STORAGE INSIDE Egg crate separators can be made of V4 

plywood: should be large enough to take 
a pair of boots or galoshes. The pegs for 
boots are 1" dowels set in 1x2" strips; 
good for draining wet boots. Another idea 
is to tack or staple a strip of heavy rubber 
to the side. There are also manufactured 
boot and overshoe hooks that you can 
buy at a hardware or houseware’^ stnre

ti



— 1 Bedroom ^rudio Hoine with Cirport. Ssin PrKe {9,990. Down PzymtnttHO.
Monthly Payment {64.

he your Florida home for only^‘2,—a day!
can

(and a Yacht Club comes with it/)

THIS IS IT ... a space.age break
through in sun-country living . . , for only 
$2.18 a day!
What are “Space-Age” homes? Very sim
ply, they are homes designed for the 
kindly climate of your dreams ... with the 
added advantage of today’s space scien
tists’ exacting, slide-rule standards for 
utmost use of inner-space and outer-space.
This means custom-designed for the indi
vidual look in a tropical setting . . . for 
lifetime comfort. . . for minimum main
tenance.
New inner-space, outer-space features add 
to indoor, outdoor living as never before:
• larger lot, for more interesting setting
• wider eaves, more roof pitch for shade 

and insulation
• larger bedroom, kitchen, living area
• more glass for outdoor-indoor light
• central heating — ducts installed for in

expensive optional air conditioning
• complete sodding with extra tropical 

planting for beauty and privacy
• newest materials and equipment for style 

and permanence
• screened porch and carport.. . and . . .

Your own community yacht club . . . free 
(as a property owner) ... plus all the fun- 
and-sun recreational facilities available 
only in General Development communi
ties. At Port Charlotte, for example, 
there’s a golf course, swimming pool, two 
beaches, shuffleboard courts, playgrounds, 
fishing pier, bowling alley, two community 
shopping centers.
And you have your choice of three com
munities!
Port Charlotte, on the west coast, 24 miles 
north of Ft. Myers . . . Port Malabar, 
on the east coast in Florida’s fastest- 
growing county, just 32 miles from Cape 
Canaveral . . . Port St. Lucie, on the 
east coast, just 45 miles north of glamor
ous Palm Beach.
How can General Development offer so 
much . . . for only $2.18 a day?
Because of size . . . experience . . . dedi
cated planning. General Development 
handles all phases of your home’s con
struction — from blueprints to roads, 
waterways, utilities.
Look into these communities. You have a 
wide choice of models... modem, colonial, 
Polynesian, contemporary. All for space- 
age Re-new-raent Living ... in the sun!

Mochingbird — J B«droomi. 2 Bath*, Carport, Screen Porch. Thi» 
aplit-wiiiK desiitn hai a amart atone front. Huge kitchen with planning center, built-in 
e(|uipment. Entry from living room to acreen porch. Sales price 918,990. Down pay
ment 9990. Monthly payment 9125.

attractive

Oriole —2 Bedrooms, Baths, Carport, Screen Porch. Unusual L-design. Built*ir. 
oven, range. Sliding glass doors to porch. Sale* price 916,990. Down payment 9790. 
Monthly payment 9U5.

in

nr FREE 1963 Space-Age Florida Living Homes Kit. K2-11
Without obligation of any kind, please rush me full information kit on 
Genera! Development Space-Age Homes for 1963. (I understand prompt 
action is necessary because supply is limited to current printing.)
CHECK HERE: I PLAN TO RETIRE: □ Within 6 months.
Q Between 6 months and 3 years Q Later than 3 years 
I PREFER: □ East Coast Q West Coast □ No preference
Name................................ ......................................................................................

Address...................................................................................................................

City
GENERAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION / Boa 1308, Miami 34. Florida
{Offtring of properties at prices quoted subject to withdrawal widiout notice.) *d BBi«a(K)(s«)

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
L*'-,

. . . creators of better living for people who love the sun ... 
the South’s foremost builders of homes and communities 
geared to human needs . . . developers of 200,000 acres of 
choice land; of roads, shopping centers, waterways, yacht 
clubs; owners of public utilities . . . more than 12,000 
stockholders; assets over $200,000,000; sound, solid, success
ful . . . growing with the nation’s fastest-growing areas in 
the kindly climate of Florida . . . good to know, when you 
make your life’s biggest investment, in a home of your own!

PORT MAiaMAR ie 
PORT ST. LUCI6 A- 

PORT*^ 
CHARLOTTC

StateCounty

L a
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SOUlHtAST/FHED C. GALLt

Choose evergreen hollies for ideal landscape effects
Southern gardeners are often unaware 
of the wealth of broadleaf evergreens 
at their disposal for landscape use.
At this season of the year it’s appro
priate to discuss the many hollies 
available for practically every land
scaping need.

The Ilex comuta group (Chinese 
or horned holly—Zones 7b-10a*) has 
attractive glossy green foliage with 
red berries and is excellent for use dur
ing the Christmas season. The larger 
forms, including the variety ‘Bur- 
ford,’ will provide an abundance of 
berried foliage for wreaths and other 
decorations for Christmas. These 
massive shrubs usually grow to 20' 
throughout the South.

There are also many new forms of 
Chinese holly. Ilex cornuta rotunda, 
a low mounding plant which seldom 
grows over 4' in height, is a very at
tractive, compact shrub. It doesn’t 
fruit, but is ideal in foundation plant
ings where its large, textured leaf is 
especially striking. Within the next 
year we’ll see a dwarf ‘Burford’ holly 
on the market. This, too, will be a 
good foundation plant, ultimately 
reaching 6' in height.

The variety ‘Shangri-La’ has typi
cal spiny leaves and is noted for 
its large berries. It makes a massive 
plant for a background or border.

Three additional new Ilex cornuta 
varieties are being released shortly.
‘Cartwright’s Compacta' is very simi
lar to ‘Burford’ but is of more com
pact growth and intermediate in size 
between the common ‘Burford’ and 
the new dwarf form. ‘Cornuta Spiny’ 
is a apiny-leafed cornuta variety, with 
smaller foliage than typical cornuta 
plants. This variety has compact 
growth and is a good producer of 
berries. ‘Cornuta Wlllowleaf’ has long 
narrow leaves, grows into broad, 
conical shape, and fruits heavily.

mounding shrub, seldom over 2' high. 
A new variety that is being used fre
quently in the South is ‘Stokes,’ 
which has a more rounded form than 
‘Heller.’

The variety ‘Hetz’ is a relativrfy 
fast-growing crenata with a leaf sim
ilar to that of the common convex or 
boxleaf holly (I. c. convexa or bul- 
lata). It's ideal for hedges or mass 
plantings and is more resistant to red 
spider than some of the other cup- 
leaf Japanese hollies. The variety 
‘Glass’ is a small-leaf Japanese holly, 
upright in form, and fine for sheared 
hedges and for screening purposes. 
Ilex crenata rotundifolia (I. c. lati- 
folia) is used for foundations where a 
plant of 6' or more can be utilized.

native of the South is yaupon 
holly (Ilex vomitoria—Zones 7b- 

9), an ideal landscape plant. Typi
cally a large shrub or small tree, it is 
more frequently seen in the South as 
a screen planting, though it is also 
excellent for hedges. We can use it 
in street tree plantings and for small 
specimen trees if it's trained as a 
standard. The dwarf yaupon is a 
first-rate plant, though it usually does 
not bear fruit. You’ll find it a very 
dense, compact grower, ideal for foun
dation plantings. Its gray-green foli- 
^e is delightful and it is more drought- 
resistant than the crenata hollies. The 
two weeping forms of yaupon, both 
in male and female plants, are lovely 
when used on patios and a.s facing 
plants against a wall.

A

English hollies (Ilex aquifolium— 
Zones 7-9a) are not recommended 

throughout the South because of their 
slow growth and dislike of our hot 
summer sun. Their dark wavy green 
foliage and their many vari^ated 
forma do, however, make them desir
able. If used, provide a good organic 
soil and place in an area protected 
from the summer sun.

American hollies (Ilex opaca—Zones 
6-10) ultimately grow into large trees 
and are available in many varieties 
recommended for the entire South. 
Three of the most popular are ‘Croon- 
enburg,’ ‘Big Red,’ and ‘Old Heavy 
Berry.’ Three varieties whose leaves 
are almost spineless are ‘Taber No. 
3,’ ‘Savannah,’ and ‘Hume No. 2.’

Among Japanese hollies (Ilex cre- 
i nata—Zones 6b-9), which bear 
black berries, there are several 

spreading types. ‘Foster’s Spreading 
No. 1' and ‘Foster’s Spreading No. 2’ 
are two of the best low-growing 
forms. ‘Heller’ holly (Ilex crenata 
helleri) is a very good, low, compact,

* Zones refer to the Plant Hardiness Zone Map and 
Plant Lists in *TAe Americai^ Hoih*. January, l!Ni2. 
now available as a booklet at 60c.
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Tent” your Christmas turkey this year, and you’ll have 
the most delicious bird ever to grace your holiday table!

The tent is fashioned of aluminum foil and placed atop the 
fowl. It provides a roasting action which produces golden 
brow'n just-right results with such reliability that this tech
nique is fast becoming standard poultry cookery.

It’s easy to see why tenting is so popular. First, foil used 
tent-fashion over the bird permits a small amount of heated 
air to flow around and brown the bird while, at the same 
time, retaining moisture. Second, the need for both basting 
and covering is eliminated. It replaces the old-fashioned and 
hard-to-handle cloth dipped in fat.

The tent-type hood is easily made by tearing off a piece 
of aluminum foil 4-5 inches longer than the turkey, and 
creasing it lengthwise through the center. The prepared fowl, 
greased with oil, butter, or margarine, is placed on a V-shape 
rack breast-side down or up, as you prefer, and the foil is 
set tent-style over the turkey. Pinch the foil lightly at the 
drumsticks and breast to anchor. If the legs or the top of the 
breast begin to brown too rapidly, the foil tent can be pressed 
down over these parts to prevent further browning.

The American Home Kitchens suggest rubbing the cavity 
with 34 to 134 teaspoons of salt, then stuffing loosely to 
avoid a soggy, compact dressing. Do not stuff the turkey 
until time to roast it. Stuffing a turkey and refrigerating or 
freezing it at home is not recommended.

If a meat thermometer is used, insert it through the foil 
so that the bulb rests in the center of either the inside thigh 
muscle adjoining the body cavity, or into thick part of the 
breast. Slide the roasting pan into a preheated 325° F. oven. 
Again, remember there is no need to sear, baste, or add 
w’ater. Turkey is done when meat at thickest part of drum
stick feels very soft when pressed between protected fingers 
or when meat thermometer reads 190° F.

Roast according to the following time chart:

Approximate total time for 
stuffed turkeys*

. . 3J4 to 4 hours 

. . 4 to 4}'2 hours 

. . 434 to 53 2 hours 

. . 534 to 6? 2 hours 
. . 634 to 7 hours 

•Shorten time 34 to 134 hours for unstuffed turkey . . . the 
shorter time for birds up to 12 pounds and the longer time 
for birds over 12 pounds.

Looking for a good stuffing recipe? Then try our Sausage 
Stuffing rich with chestnuts, onions, celery, olives, and spices.

Preparation time: 30 min.
2 lbs. pork sausage meat; 5 qts. (20 c.) cubed day-old bread; 
2 lbs. chestnuts, roasted and halved; 2 large onions, chopped 
(2c.); 1 c. chopped celery; 1 c. chopped green olives; Vic. 
chopped parsley; 2 tbs. thyme; 2 tbs. marjoram; 1 tsp. pepper; 
turkey stock.

Cook sausage meat in large skillet over medium heat, 
breaking meat up with fork as it cooks; drain. Combine all 
remaining ingredients, except stock, with sausage meat in 
lai^ bowl; toss lightly to mix. Add only enough stock to 
moisten stuffing lightly. Sufficient to stuff neck and body 
cavities of a 20-pound turkey.

0/f,

m/r£wusf

White Houst

RHt fwJW VhiteHoos®Purchased ready-to-cook 
weight

6 to 8 lbs. . .
8 to 12 lbs. . . 

12 to 16 lbs. . . 
16 to 20 lbs.
20 to 24 lbs. . .

m

•WMERED I GET MV APPLE CHEEKS T
From the big, juicy apples that go into White 
House Apple Sauce, Apple Juice, Apple Butter,R3THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER, 1942
Baked Apples and lots more. Try some!



AMERICAN HOME SAMPLER KITS NOW THEY ENJOY THEIR VIEWThe museum original of this
old-fashioned sampler dates First step to enjoying a beautiful view is to make one. The Ralph 

Ellsworths of Larchmont, New York, spent several years creat
ing a colorful and private garden in their big back yard. Then 
they opened up the rear of their hundred-year-old home, using 
windows in keeping with its age. Result: lovely w'arm rooms with 
natural scenery as a backdrop. The remodeling was designed 
by Mr. Ellsworth in cooperation with architect Robert Carter.

back to the days when young
girls recorded their skill as
needlewomen in just this
way. Our design is stamped
on warm tan linen. Embroi
dery floss in shades of red,
rose, blue, green, brown, yel
low and mauve are included
in kit. You may also order the
appropriate frame shown. It
hasasoft brown hand rubbed
finish with a gold lip. Sampler
kit PSK-26, $2.00. Frame
PSK-26/F . ..........$6.98.

A truly handsome bird is the
American Home eagle shown
here. What a nice gift to
make for men of the family.
Stamped on white 100% Bel-

3Dgian linen; brown, yellow.
black, green, red and white
embroidery floss and blue
applique patch for the ban- Iner. PSK-20 $1.00

■fft*' 'illliiiN Himmt>CC RLLCCnWCC TO THE TLRC k :■■ "XCUHtTCt'STRTCSIirRrtCRICR ^

£[R>(o Ik i sTmiDs/l (T 
fl^REF lR,,E^^ff E

REMILICroC JJ |y
■CWITIMIMKRBBOHMVISIU ^

L-iTiruscRTvwfjosncc u }*• - * 

9^.’ FOB QLL \
X

t i- -f t t t^TTT

m ■AV;.
Make this patriotic sampler for a school 
hall, your own library or a child’s room. 
It is an ideal project for Girl Scouts to 
earn their needlework credits. Design is 
stamped on white 100% Belgian linen with 
embroidery floss in authentic colors and 
blue applique flag patch. PSK-1. $1.00.

Fred Role
Harmony and Italance replace hit- 
and-miss window arrangement in 
“be/ore” version of home, righi. In
terior view shows how pleasant ro<ym 
now looks. Before remodeling, this 
area was divided by a wall to righi 
of door into two small and rather 
dark rooms. Family nou^ thoroughly 
enjoys eating meals at their lUH' 
long Pennsylvania Dutch tailor's 
table. Cove lighting above windows 
sheds a soft light over the room at 
evening. Floor was constructed of 
used, random-uidlh, pine boards.

m

Capture the freshness of earth’s bounty 
with your needle and frame it for lasting 
pleasure. Cross-stitch design is high
lighted with a little outline, satin stitch and 
French knots to give form to vegetables. 
Kit includes design stamped on 100% 
Belgian linen with embroidery floss in 
natural vegetable colors. PSK-10, $1.00.

Ill

SAMPLER KIT ORDER FORM
All kits have been made exclusively for the American Home by Paragon Needlecraft. 

Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or money order, no stamps please. N.Y. City 
residents add 3% sales tax. Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

Note: Frame is only available for the Museum Sampler, glass not included.

The American Home Magazine, Dept. PEK, Forest Hills 75, New York
Please send me the following items:
Q PSK-26 Museum Sampler, size, unframed, 17'/i’x23M"
Q PSK-26/F Museum Sampler Frame, size, lV^>'x20''x25%''.

Pledge of Allegiance Sampler, size 12''xl4".......

$2.00
$6.98
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

□ PSK-1
□ PSK-20 Eagle Sampler, size, 12"x20"..
□ PSK-10 Kitchen Sampler, size 12"xl4''

Print Name

Print Address

City Zone State
L_.
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — REUEVES PAIN
For the first time science has found a 

new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain ■— without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like *‘Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under the 
name Preparation H®. Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

A IIKAl TIFITI. BOOK 
>IAKE^ A UEAUTIFI L GIFT

ti

For your gift list, here is a sampling of some of the elegant 
new hooks you'll find this season in your local bookshop:

Tho KnjtlaiMl lnia|i£<* by Samuel Chamberlain.
Hastings House; $12.95. In this strikingly beautiful volume of 
black and white photographs, Mr. Chamberlain captures the 
mood and spirit of the countryside he knows and loves so well. 
His knowing camera sees New England in all seasons—its 
homes, farmlands, seacoast, towns, churches, and schools.

T kt + ++
PROM SEED 

ALL KINDS AND FORMS
h- Cariona. odd-lookins. atranffe ape. 
^ ei«s of plants that thriTO anywhere 
p with little care. Flowers of ex^ui- 
gr.-,u.-a- alte beauty and fragrance. Send 

only 10c In coin for 60e Pkt. 
or 3 PMfc for 2Be and Seed 

and Nureery

R. H. SHUMWAY SMdsmM. Dept 30t. Rockfard. Rl.

+ ++ +

Tlio IJlprarv 4»ourmpl edited by Linda Wolfe, illus
trated by Frederick E. Banbery. Random House; $10.95 until 
December 31, 1962; $12.50 thereafter. A delightful combina
tion of memorable prose and unprosaic menus. It describes 
35 famous literary meals, and translates them into recipes 
taken from cookbooks of the day. Ideal for the party-minded 
bookworm who yearns to re-create an Emma Bovary dinner, 
a Jane Austen tea party, or a Dickens Christmas feast.

FREEji
BASSICK BALL CASTERS 
ADD FURNITURE BEAUTYHelps You Overcome

FALSE TEETH Their design is right for your prize pieces. 
They move furniture easily —end are kind 
to your carpets. Available in 2V^" and the 
new 2* sizes. Insist your new pieces be 
fitted with Bassick Ball Casters... end get 
them at your hardware store.

Looseness and Worry
No longer be xoDoyed or feel iU^at^aae be- 

cauae of looee. wobbly false teeth. FASTEETH, 
an improved alkaline (ocm-add) powder, aprin- 
kled on your plate* holds them firmer ao they 
feel more comfortable. Avoid embarramment 
cauaed by looee platea. Get FASTEETH at drux 
counter* everywhiare.

Ani4‘ri4*aii Furnifore by Helen Comstock. The Viking 
Press, Inc.; $15 until December 31,1962; $17.50 thereafter. A 
complete guide to 17th-, 18th-, and early 19th-century 
styles—a comprehensive, fully documented, generously il
lustrated reference book by an internationally recognized 
authority on American furniture, antiques, and traditional 
American decoration. A distinct addition to a home library.

&]]\ Bassicic • ^

STIUJIlItT-Utfllintlt CBUPOBHTIOn

Home Appliances 
Now Run SmoothlyKING OF THE EARLICS** 

Big loUd, fcorlvt fruit, diaaaM 
rttiitant. b*ayy yieldar. Ideal for 

^Vr t*ble or cazmiog. Send iMSEED
5c for naiiiag 125 «eed pppp 

and copy of Seed and Nursery Catalog.
CONDON •no*. aUDsanCN . . . No« CwnMiw* WMK

R.H.SNUMWAY SEEDSMAN. Iipt 310. iKtfiri. ILL

Claan • Lubricata • Prevant Ruat
Faint in^ Flow(*rN for PleaNurt* by Clara Barnes. 
Reinhold Publishing Corporation; $9.95. Only a person who 
loves flowers and is a talented artist could turn out a book of 
this kind—an inspiration for all who share her interests. In 
addition to the oil techniques and flower-structure lessons, 
there are chapters on flower arrangements, framing and hang
ing, trompe Toeil, decorative use of paintings.

3-IN-ONE®OIL
REGULAR - OIL SPRAY - ELECTRIC MOTOR

You h«v* o ut* for LOWE’S CAT CALENDAR

SPRAY
PAINT

19A3 deck *ire with coiicl. 12 d(>ver

ghotoa of adorable cal* and kitlena.
end lOe and bottom flap* from 2 

bags of KITTY LiTTKK, Of 25c in coin.
KITTY LITTf RV abw>rba. drie*. de

odorize*. Sanitary, track-proof cel box filler, Obtain 
at pet counter*. Writ* for folder oa pol prodirclt. 
LOWI'S, INC., 0*pt. 120*. Ca**epelli. Michigan

In Raidv-to-U$* Aerosol

IF YOU PRIZE IT...KRVLON.IZE IT!by Eric Bois, illustrated by Anne-Marie Trechslin. 
Thomas Nelson & Sons; $17.^ until December 31,1962; $20 
thereafter. A rose lover’s treasury! There are 60 full-page, mag
nificently reproduced color paintings of outstanding rose va
rieties by a highly skilled floral artist. It is a beautifully printed 
treatise on the history, cultivation, hybridization, propaga
tion, and the cut-flower and garden uses of roses by the cre
ator of the Geneva Rose Garden.

Recipes in Use Need
YOUR CHRISTMAS GREETINGS AND PACKAGES 

WILL GET THERE FASTER IF YOU

SHOP AND MAIL EARLY
To Ovt-of-Town Points, by Decenber 10th 

For LocaI Delivery, by December 15th

WRAP PACKAGES SECLRELY 

ADDRESS LEGIBLY 

-INCLUDE POSTAL ZONE NUMBER 

AND YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES
For new recipes—or your old favorlten—use 
these individual polyethylene envelopes. 
They’re greaseproof and moistureproof... 
easily visible both sides. 3"x5” for handy 
filing. Will also protect other file-size 
home-making data. So inexpensive, too! 

lOO far S1.00

Over 67 million purchased by American 
Home readers. Write today I Send check 
or money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME

l*ubliv l*arcl«*nN and ArlN»r«'»lumN of Iho l^nilod 
Sialic. Textand photographs by Martha McMillan Roberts. 
Holt, Rhinehart & Winston; $7.50. MAIL EARLY!AaMrtea* H< ■Mg.. F*rMt HIM* TB. IMw Tork

Hom«*N of Ifao Amoriean l*r<^idf‘nlN by Cranston 
Jones, photographs by Schleissner. McGraw-Hill; $13.95. SHOPPING INFORMATION

DECORATE THE HOUSE 
WITH FUN AND FANCY 

Pag* 23: Felt—Cominental Fell Co. P*s* 24: 
ConUolette. Top<A>Tree—Georg Jensen. Snap 
Wrap—Brenuno't. Pag* 28: Paint—Martin Senour. 
Silver—Intemaiional. Pewter coffee service—Stieff. 
China—Bloomingdale's. Salad set—Ed Langbein. 
Window shade—Window Shade Assoc. Pag* 29: 
Paini—Martin Senour. Page 61: 6, 8, 9, 10. II, 16, 
21. 37—Jordan Marsh. 2,24—Bloomingdale's. 22— 
Williamsburg Restoration Gift Shop. 2S, 26—Sweden House. 14. 2^B. Altman A Co. 1. 3. 4. 5. 7. 12. 13, 
IS. 17. 18, 19—Bullock's. 20—Party Bazaar-Deimi- 
son’s.

HOLIDAY TABLES 
ARE GLEAM AND GLITTER 

Pages 34, 35: Dinner plate—Lenox. Paintin 
Munn's. All merchandise—Kaleidoscope. Page 
All merchandise—Lord & Taylor. Page S’!: (lop) 
Classes—Williamsburg Craft Shop. Candelabra*— 
Tiffin Clais. Flatware-Kirk. Draperies—Schu
macher. All at B. Altman A Co. (Bottom) All mer
chandise—Kaleidoscope. Pag* 38: (top) All mer
chandise—Lord A Taytor. (Bottom) Service plate, demitasse—Flintridw ^ina Co. All merchandiae— 
Kaleidoscope. Page 39: Plates—Rosenthal. Flatware— 
Kirk. Candlesticks—Fisher. Wall fabric—Greeff. 
Furniture-Kiitinger. All at B. Altman A Co.

HOLIDAY DINING AT ITS BEST 
Page 42: Cup. saucer, sherbet glass—Georg Jensen. 
Page 44: Gold dinner plate, dessert dish—Georg 
Jensen.

Tfai^ Art of Nimpio Froiu*h Fmikf^r.r by Alexander 
Watt. Doubleday; $3.50.

Th«*MO Wo Inheril: The ParklandN of AmorU'a
by Ansel Adams. Sierra Club; $15.

Thi^ Art of f Flmbroidorv by Mildred J. Davis.
Crown Publishers, Inc.; $10.

GET SET FOR THE KICKOFF
Pages 32, 33; Pelt—Continental Felt. Persian wall
paper—A. L. Diameni.
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/ will honor Christmas 
my heart, 

and try to keep it 
all the year

Charles 
IX Dickens

r1>M

You can keep the spirit and memory of Christmas alive 
long after holiday excitement is past, with...

<iyImericanyiome

(^ift(Subscriptions

American Home Gift Subscriptions help you to keep 
Christmas through the year in a very special way— 

by spreading your good wishes through all the seasons 
with fresh, new ideas and suggestions that brighten 

everyday living for each home-loving friend.

Order Today at These Low Gift Rates

One 1-year Gift Subscription..
Two 1-year Gift Subscriptions 
Three or more 1-year Gifts, each....$2

Rates are for U.S.A. & U.S. Possessions 
Add 50 ( a year for Canada & Pan-America 
Add $1 a year for other foreign countries

Longer-term Gifts, each: 2 yrs. $5; 3 yrs. $7
A colorful gift card is supplied 

for each name on your list

$3
$5

PuLIUhed: Winter iJan.-Feb.) • March • April • May « June 
Summer (July-Aug.) • September • October • November • December

FILL //V THE HAISDY GIFT FORM BOUND INTO 
THIS ISSUE, AND ORDER NOW

THE AMERICAN

HOME
The American Home • American Home Building • Forest Hills 75, L.I., N. Y.
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SHOP
YOUR HELEN DeMOTTE

AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE
LITTLE MISS WEARYBONES will 
have her own resting place if you 
get her this adaptation of an an
tique folding chair. Pretty enough 
for living room or nursery, it is 
solid walnut with brass hardware 
and a flowered tapestry seat. A 
doting grandmother could unfold 
it for visiting youngsters. 21 Vi* 
high overall. $10.95. Casual Crafts. 
Dept. .^H-12, Statesville, N.C.

CARDS ON THE TABLE can be 
carried on the back of this foot- 
long Miss Dachsy. The spring on 
top will hold over 75 Christmas 
cards while your guests are greeted 
with a bright green Merry Christ
mas from her side. 3" high, she’s a 
velvety red, floppy-eared dachs
hund, wearing a green hat. $1 plus 
25c post. Helen Gallagher. I^pt. 
412. 413 Fulton Street, Peoria. 111.

OH nuts! .Set an assortment of 
your favorites into this maple sugar 
bucket so you and your company 
can munch on them. Or perhaps 
you'll want to put this Vermonter 
under the tree in a nut-loving 
home. 5* high and 7* in diameter, 
it has a nutcracker and six steel 
picks. $3.95 pltis 50c post. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop. 1 Brim- 
ficld Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass.

LONG HAIRS of golden yam hang 
down in braids to frame the pink 
felt face on the back of this hand
decorated mirror and the smiling 
face of the future flirt looking into 
it. Put one into the hands of a dun
garee doll just beginning to take an 
interest in how she looks. The look
ing glass in a clear plastic frame 
is 10J4* high. 4Vi* in diameter. 
$2. Taylor Gifts. Wayne 6, Pa.

REVOLUTIONIZE your home with 
the hanging of one or more of these 
brave flghling men of '76. Off by 
themselvcsor as part of the assembly 
arranged on your wall, they’ll carry 
on their tradition in uniform colors. 
The sketches are on white back
grounds. under glass, framed in 
wood that's black with gold touches. 
9J^x5V^*. $4.25 ea. Old (iuilforcl 
Forge, Dept. .-XH, (iuilford. Conn.

SAME OLD SATURDAY NIGHT 
dish takes on that old New Eng
land charm and flavor cooked in 
an official Boston Baked Bean Pot 
(recipe included). .Xnd for a short
cut. you can fill this iVi qt. black 
and white stoneware pot with 
canned beans and serve them in 
grand style. Large, covered pot. $3. 
Individual server. SI. Miles Kim
ball. 126 Bond St,. Oihkosh. Wis.

play's THE THING lo (ill the 
hours of a long, rainy day or to 
pass the lime away on a pleasant 
relaxing evening. This 37-piece 
set of Table Top Games has all 
you'll need for miniature bowling, 
horseshoes, and croquet. Made of 
colorful pla.stic, balls are smaller 
than marbles, and wickets only 1* 
high. 79c. Spencer Gifts. 601 
Spencer Bldg.. .Atlantic City, N.J.

APPLE FOR THE TEACHER is just 
ihe right thing for a pupil to bring 
her at Christma-s, especially if it's 
this 3* tall pencil sharpener. Bright 
red and real looking, the plastic 
fruit with her name on it will sit 
proudly on her desk. She’s bound to 
gel the point she’s your pet teacher! 
Specify last name and Miss. Mr., 
or Mrs. $1. Sunset House. 71 Sun
set Bldg.. Beverly Hills, Calif.

THE heat’s on your feet, where 
it really helps those aches, if your 
feel are on this electrified footstool. 
Its graceful Queen .Anne legs and 
mahogany finished frame are topped 
by a black and multicolored floral 
tapestry to blend into almost any 
room. It's great for heat therapy 
or just plain tired feet. 14V^x- 
9'/^x8V^*. AC or DC. 815.95. Edith 
Clhapman.Dept, W. Blauvelt.N.Y.

LET THEM EAT CAKE, Salad, or 
dessert, and you'll have the g<x)d 
t2i8te to set your table with these 
attractive octagonal plates. The 
pattern of stars, fruits, and flowers 
surrounding an eagle is taken from 
a treasured antique piece. The lYi" 
pressed glass plate comes in amber 

blue. 4 for $6.50; 8 for 812.50. 
(Add 50c W, ofMiss.) Jenifer House, 
Dept. .AH, (ireai Barrington, Mass.

or

Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check or money order lo the company mentioned. Unless otheru'ise 
stated, the postage is included in the price. Anything that is not personalized may be returned within seven days for a full refund.
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NAME & ADDRESS LABELS 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2

When you buy 3 orders for $2 
you are actually paying 
67 cents per 1000

THERE ARE MANY SIDES to the 
story this unusual desk piece 
tells—one to show the dates of 
each month in the year. The 
paperweight will keep the days of 
1963 where you can see each one 
at a glance. And how about one 
to help out an office mate? The 
plastic calendar is red, white, or 
black. $2.20. Here's How, 15-AH 
West 26 St., New York 10, N.Y.

SB»
For Fifteen years we have satisfied | 
ourcustomerswiththefinestquality I 
labels in the country I
Sensational bargain'.Yournameandaddre88 fully printad on hne«t quality gummed paper 
bandsomely printed on 1000 lineHt quality —1000 lobali only $1.00 |>oitpald. SPECIAL— 
gummed laltela. CoDveniently padded. SAVE MONEY! ANY 3 DIFFERENT OK- 
Facked with FREE uaeful Plaatic CIIT DKRS$2. A Nrrific bargoinl MakeA an ideal 
BOX. Use them on stationery, cheeks, gift. If you don't agree this ia the buy of 
books, greeting cards, records, etc. Elaavtl- the year, we'll refund your money in full.

1201 JASPERSON BLDG. 
CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA

Ur; William G SUitait 
1)30 Diaikiil Hold 

Niiiiu rails, Nia (orl

SLEEPY TIME GAL with a braided 
woolen doll in her arms will be 
all ready for bed, and both of them 
will drop off to sleep before their 
heads hit the pillow. The cute and 
cuddly armful, with white body 
and yellow pigtails, is dressed in 
bright red. She's 11' tall—just the 
right size for a pint-sized dreamer. 
$1.25. The Buyways, Dept. AH. 72 
McDougal St., New York 12, N.Y.

HANDY LABELS
SensationalW

BACK AT THE BR.ANCH is a quar
tet of birds so real looking you ex
pect them to sing. They perch on a 
bleached branch, 14 to 16' long, 
taken from a California manzanita 
tree. The branch and each of the 
birds (about 6') arc one of a kind, 
making a unique touch for a table, 
wall, or a bird cage. Set of branch 
and four birds, $3.98. Hobi, 
Dept. AH-6, Flushing 52, N.Y.

Horse Doormat
Imported from Portugal

Chair Pads A Stair Troads
Add Colonial charm co chain, to a stairway. 
Pads Treads 9* x 24'. In durable brishc
braided conon. Choose Brown. Red. or Green 
Multicolor. SatisfMtnn ftiarajttttd.

Choir rods $1.29 4 for $4.49
Stair Troodi $1.59 oo., 4 for $5.99

Add 35c thioping per order

A practical and very ottractive gift 
of greot originolity. Woven of long 
wearing esparto fibro, the outline of 
the horse is in black and mokes a 
striking controst to the notu- $ 
ral background. 30 x 18”.

50sppd.

(Poster Mouse Wriitfor
FREE

SalP Gift 
Catalngw N'rw Marlbora Suge, Urpi. A>L2 

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.

Smi tOe
/#r H9W

DEPT. 412 
6523 GALENA RD., PEORIA. ILLINOIS

OUR 2 MOST WANTED GIRS FOR MEN
Now-Carry Your Skates the Easy WayMONQGRAMMED 

MONEY BELT
$2.»a PPd.

No one will know 
thatinthissmart 
belthelscarwing 

eysatefronn

WHILE YOU WAIT for your guests 
to come to the buffet, your soup, 
Indian curry, or lobster Newburg 
will keep steaming hot in this at
tractive 214 qt. electric tureen. 
Decorated with the popular Meis
sen blue onion pattern, it comes 
with a handy ladle and AC elec
tric cord. Fine for family fare, too. 
$7.95. Brcck's of Boston, 995 
Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

with

SKATEu
mon
prying eyes. Zip-
pared '----pocket holds cur

rency; 2 or 3 initials on gleaming buckle adds a 
personal touch. Genuine topgrain cowhide, 
widein Brown with gold buckle or Black with silver 
buckle. Specify size (28 to, 44), color and initials.

inner- TOTE
No more carrying of skates sluog over your arm or 
shoulder. No more knotted laces . . . chipped or 
nicked blades. Skataa of all sizes slip neatly into this 
light, saddle-like bag that Knnrll— easy as a brief 
case. Protects your blades—separate pouches pre
vent rubbing. Made of durable rubberized nylon in 
attractive plaid. Has side pocket for lace books, 
drying rags, etc. Ideal for men—women or children.

Only $2*^

Mail orders filled promptly. Diners' Club and Amer
ican Express accounts honored.Give accountnumber.

niax ScKlinf Inc.
SM MadiMti Am.. Pspt. nt. NSW Vsrh 22, N. V.

GOLFER’S 
SCORE CADDIE 
$2*s pp<<- \

Keepsscoreauto- v 
maticallyf Pre- * 
cision made Golf- 
er'sScore (^ddia 
is a featherweight
whiz. Easy plunge----
action automatically registers strokes. Total for 
each hola shown on lower window: total for com* 
plete course on upper windows. Worn like a 
wristwatch, handsomeand handy. With polished 
golden case and 1-pc. pigskin strap for comfort.

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 3 DAYS.
2194 BRECK BLDG. 
BOSTON 10, MASS.

you’ll never FORGET thosedays 
you want to remember if you keep 
tickets, invitations, and other re
minders in the six pockets of this 
leather-like Social Calendar. Then 
stand or hang the 12}^x814' re
minder board by phone or desk 
where you can't overlook it, and 
you’ll be sure to remember where 
you’re going and when. $3 plus 25c 
post. Meredith's, Evanston 3, 111.

1818 HOUSE
NEW! EARLY AMERICAN 

ROOSTER NAPKIN HOLDER

up to par as a sporting gift, this 
golf scorcr-key ring is just the thing 
to tuck into the toe of a tec lover’s 
stocking, or slip onto the desk of 
your boss who has a passion for 
putting. It keeps track strokes, 
hole number, and total score. And 
this personalized key ring with 
brushed silver finish clips onto 
his belt. $1.25, Lillian Vernon, 30- 
.\H Evans St., New Rochelle, N.Y.

COLONIAL GOBLETS
Handmad* and raproduced from Early Amorkan 
meldi. In ridi Colonial bluo, ombor or pMi to onhonco 
yovr Ivncboon or dinnor tablo. A coBoctor't droanl 
Ploate ipodfy coler and pattom.

A^EmproH 
8—Thumbprint 
C—Cachii

FOWL PLAY an important part in your decor 
when this 6H" bieh rooster gets started holding 
your paper napkin supply. This bird would also 
prove itself a fine feathered friend as a rack for 
your milk bills and shopping lists. $1.DB plus 
25c postage and handling

D—Howorband 
E—PInnoppU 
F—SllppUd Scroll 

ANY 4 . . . $6.95 Plu> 50e Pottoe*
Pa. So*. Add 4% Salar Tax. Sorry No COO't 

WHATS NEW SHOP, Oopt. AH, Bryn Mowr, Pa.

SaoS lOo for Kpiiy Amariaow Catalag VJoM por Carfy Amarleaa SAewrwomg 
MEDFORD FflODUCTS

712 FhIIw Sirael, 0«ft SH-ll, Firmliifilili. L I, N.Y.
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VCDBL
THE STARRING ROLE of this hexa
gram is as a folding clothes rack 
you'll love at first use. Not only 
is it pretty, but it can act as a 
holder for hats, coats, and umbrel
las on whatever wall you want to 
hang it. With thirteen brass-tipped 
spindles, it is 31x34' high in a pine 
or maple finish. 812.50. The easy- 
to-make kit, $7.50. Yield House, 
Dept. A, North Conway, N, H.

SOIOUJD MAILIOX MARKBt
$3.95 po^id

Siy4« AMS. calor ctowm...............S.tSppd.*
StyWMS

$1.95 pMipaid
.. .. ^45ppd.•

StyWM
Si,l« AM. ceior choaan

don't be BLITE Willow-less if you 
can use a bit of brightness in your 
kitchen or pantry. Or you may 
want to add these canisters to the 
blue and white pieces you already 
have. For the charm of this tradi
tional pattern is fourfold in these 
flour, sugar, coffee, and tea con
tainers that range from 5' to 8' 
high. $7.95 plus 50c post. Added 
Touch, Dept. AH, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

NAME A NO. MAILBOX MARKER 
$3.95 pMtp*)d

Slyl* ANM, u4ar chsKO . .. 4VSppd.* ISiyla NM

DELUXE TWO-LINE UWN MARKER 
$7.45 pe*lp*id 

Stvl* ACOL. ester diewM .... 1.45 ps4.'

NAME B NUMBH LAWN MARKER
$4.95 po«t|Micl StyN EOl

Siyte ANl, ester chwcM. S.tS ppd.*
$3.95 postpaid 

- SWpfte'
Stylo NlStylo L .....................

Srvte AL ester chsKst .

BEAUTIFUL REAMER that works 
like a dream, this Klccn Rcem is 
adjustable to remove just the right 
amount of cake from the bowl of 
any pipe. A friend indeed for a 
pipe smoker in need of removing 
carbon, it includes a separate tool 
for cleaning the shank of the pipe. 
Precision made of fine steel, $5.95. 
David Ehrlich, Dept. AH, 207 
Washington St., Boston 8, Mass.

DELUXE POST-n-WAU MARKBt 
$4.95 postpaid

iMppd.*

FRAMED POST-o-WAU MARKER 
$4.45 poatpaid

5M SMl*

POSTtei-WAU MARKER 
Styla BR
Styla AIM. ester <hsic« .. 4.V5ppd,*

Stylo IB$3.95 potfpaki Stylo FB..................
Sryte AFI. cs>sr ctteMs Styte AU, ester dtswft .

QRTHUR m»E_DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR bracelets 
may be the lucky coin you've been 
carrying with you, or the one you 
can get with this attractive silver- 
plated bracelet. The 1' disc that 
dangles beside the good luck piece 
comes monogrammed with two or 
three initials (specify). Bracelet 
with holder for your dollar, $1.98. 
With dollar, $2.98. Crescent House, 
Box 621-AS, Plainvicw, N. Y.

DELUXE 2-LINE POST-n-WAU 
MARKER. Stylo EOB $7.95 poatpaid 
Sh>te AtOF, cslor chs-c«t

TWO-LINE FOST-n-WAU MARKER 
$4.95 poitpaid 
............  7,95 opd*

NAME t NUMBER FOST-n-WAU 
MARKER. Stylo NB $4.95 potipaid
$lyl« ANt. csisr chsiett ....

Stylo OB.................
Sryte AOB, ester chsiwi. e.9S ppd *5.95 ppd.*

N0W-Au|>HyiiTl|. MARKERS gre 
SUPERLUXE QUAUTY

AC .F*rfoct tlH»Cjikstnux^
■ bacauM thoy'ro portonol

Smart vallum gift card on request

as low os 
ANY WORDING 
YOU WANT

GUAKANTEED 10 YEARS!
Mir:iclc biiLed epoxy erumel finish 
itnd epoxy resin lumination defy 
wind, sail air. sandstorms, etc,

*"A Series" Markers include 
your ctioica of background col
ors on name and number plates 
- Antique Copper. Colonial Red. 
Pine Green or Black-and your 
choice ol Katural Aluminum or 
"Wrought-lron Black" finish on 
frames, scrolls, etc.__________

Your name, number (or any wording you want i gleams 
on both sides of your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in perma
nent raised letters that shine bright at aight! Rustproof 
aluminum; places have baked enamel hnish wtrh black 
background, white refleaing letters. Up to 17 letters and 
numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates; same word
ing on both sides.

MAKING A CASE to hold your 
glasses, and another for your pack 
of cigarettes, fine black silk is em
broidered with tiny black beads. 
Perfect to tuck into a new purse 
you got for Christmas, you’ll be 
proud to set your dressed up ciga
rettes on the restaurant table, or 
pull those glasses out at the theater. 
Each case is $2.20. Sunset House, 
71 SunseiBldg.,BcverlyHills,Calif.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

WE SHIP WITHIN 4B HOURS

MAKE UF TO $5 AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIMEI T»k« ordart for nationally-advanved Spear produce.
Mr*. J. B. made 539.75 h«r first 5H hours. Write Today 
for FREE KIT—has everything you need lo start at onn!€OMPAf*Y —

402-4 Spear Bldg., Colctrado Springs, Colo.
rilASE PRINT ClEARLT

SATISFACTION OUARANTIID 
OR TOUR MONIY BACK

Wl SHIP WITHIN 4S HOUtSSpear Bldg.i Colorado Sprinaa, Colo.

• ORDER FORM a

ml, up ie 17 Ivllprt o<te Aumbert 
amolt. Shtnv punciustten bwi don'i ceum H

••'ASiiiH" Oohr 
Finn* 
Coiw

WORDING-Any Moding you 
an largt plate, ASTYLE FRICIA GREAT BIG HAND nerds a great 

big glove to keep it warm. This 
capeskin pair comes in sizes that fit 
a real he-man, with extra-long fin
gers and cuffs. They are lined in 
wool and dacron and have knitted 
expansion fingers and side panels. 
Brown or black. M(8Vi~9), L(9}^- 
10), XL(lOi^-llV^), and XXL- 
(12-13). $6.95 a pair. King Size, 
6572 Forest -St., Brockton, Mass.

Pill*ANY Colot
WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY

SHIP TO: TOTAL
Q Spmltionca PAclowd;

•hip potrooM in U4.
□ ^ C.O O. I wiN pay

end peiiee*.
APORfSS

C.0.0. f 
Q Sand hot tnoniT- 

making kH.
ROUTT 
Oe 20Nt StAttCITV
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Solidly BuiltFROM THIS 0 ON A PEDESTAL that gives it high 
standing as a compote, the serving 
level of this white china piece is 
lx)W'l shaiied. It will hold several 
bunches of grapes, your holiday 
nuts, ov other snacks in the center 
of your table or near the television 
set. The milk china has an em
bossed grape design. 9%^' long. J2. 
Associated Ind., Dept. AH, 509 
Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

42 It

DEACON'S
STORAGE

BENCHTO THIS

FULLY ASSEMBLED
Thin authentically interpreted solid 

^ pine Deacon's Bench meeu> your storane
prr>blem and io/w it—beautifullyl And, in

credible as it seems, at a price loietr than a Dmcon't 
Bench alone. It's a comfortable catchall in the front 
ball for overshoes, umbrellas, toys and whatever the 
Idds dras in. At the foot of your bed it holds blankets, 
extra pillows, a hope-cbetrt full of linens. Need to con
ceal wood for the fireplace? Flip up the hinged scat 
and store-awayl Remarkaklt siu: 42" long, 16" deep. 
28" high; stal 16" kifk.
UNFINISHED KNOTTY PINE 
ANTIQUED PINE FINISH . .
Quick dWrwry. Express charges eolUet. Saiu-^aclion 
guaranieed. Send check or money order.

Faints PrtmlKdd

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
Now you can presorvo ths imags of yourself 
or loved ones in a genuine oil painting. No 
experience necessary!

Send oniy $9.95 and a photographic por
trait, snapshot or color slide, to receive a 
"portrait kit” which includes: a 16'x20''canvas 
panel diagrammed to paint the portrait by 
numbered blanks; 24 cups of PRE-MIXED oil 
paints; two fine brushes; full instructions and 
your unharmed photo. Indicate hair and eye 
coloring, etc.

Our new paint-by-numbers process (pat. 
pend.) enables you to paint a fine portrait 
without the usual patchwork appearance. 
Makes a wonderful hobby. Prompt delivery. 
Thousands of satisfied customers.

Send oniy $9.95 to
PORTRAIT CRAFT 620 Avalon Blvd. 

Wlmington 68, California

PRETTY SMALL maple pieces will 
be at home in an Early American 
doll house or on a collector's shelf.

Commode with “splash me” has 
door and drawers that open and a 
towel rack at each end. $7.50. On 
top a white china Pitcher and Bowl, 
$1.50. Boston Rocker with turned 
rungs and legs, $7.35. 8* JerutieJune 
china doll, $6.75. Mark Farmer, 
Box 598-ed, El Cerrito. Calif.

S22.SS
S2S.9S

3;rff CflUot Craftsmen
-------  DEPT. «in. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA -------

CHARM
THE

COBRA
Incredible 
electronic"^^^ 
novelty! ^
For your deik or 
bor. Ploy the right notes on the snoke chormer't 
pipe and the 
woy up, up, up. As you ploy he rises ond sways 
as if in a hypnotic trance. When the music stops 
he slithers back into the basket—ond waih for 
other magic notes to robe him from his silent 
slumber. No wires, no strings, nothing attached 
to the (6") basket. It's otnazing and omusing. 
$10.98. (Plus $1XX> for botteries ond postage!.

FRff Christines Cetofog

NOT TIED DOWN to your kitchen 
wall, this wcKiden towel holder 
really gets around, It can stand 
on any counter surface so it’s easy 
to take it with you as you work. 18" 
high with an antique pine finish, it 
takes a standard roll of paper 
towels. Or you can hang it in one 
safe place if you prefer! $3.95. 
Artisan Galleries, 2100-AH No. 
Haskell .-Vvenue, Dallas 4, Tex.

deadly" Black Cobra inches his
OVER 1000 HOME PLANS 

to help you 
BUILD and SAVE I

^ •HNO YOUR 
DREAM HOME 
in this COMPLETE
PLMLIBRARY
No mstttr trio size or mtylo homo you wont, 
you'll nnd H haro. And oaeh plan la bulldar 
provad and soundly anginaorad by Amorlca'a 
foramoal h
bluapnnts a«ailabla to' ovary plan al low. low 
COOL You can aova S1000 or mors on your noma 
when you buUd wdh HEPS plana. Otdar your 
plan books today.

1531 Connecticut Ave.. Wnshington 6, D. Cdoaigners. Complate detailad

GOLD BOOKMARKS I'llmMlVdji So elegant to clip to the I 
page when your reading | 
in interrupted. We ex- | 
pertly engrave any 2 or > 
3 letter mtmognim. A J 
irennurt'd gift for every- |

PUTTING ON THE DOG or cat 
charm will iruike any pel owner 
proud, For bracelet or key chain, 
all breeds of dogs, and Tabby. Per
sian, .Siamese, and .Angora cats arc 
available with the pet’s name en
graved on the back. Sterling: H", 
$2.50; ]', $3.50. 14K gold: Ya’, 
$9.60; r, $13.60. (Tax ind.) 
Jamaica Silversmith, 50-.A De- 
lanccy Sireei, New York 2, N.Y.

ANY z BOOKS omy2
ANY 6 BOOKS FOB *4

*1Q IH PtMS—IKninikn M M oHm-M ttyut 

□ ttUIUIU(NSRIUSI«C-iaONsnlti>d>iM<SMlK ritwMi .. *1
Q tUBVl MW MMIS-lKi yMsW IssWn to HW*.

Q unrMHMkSIUCnDMMtX-OrsiaSpseSUlboisSilirblSidsre *1
Q MCI HUSHt MHP rflUill kM| MS OCSH

¥
h one wliii likes tn reud. I Full price $1.25 euch. ‘ V 

Money back if not de- 1—7>1 lighted. Sorry, no COD's. We ship in 2 day#. 
Mail to:nQ viiunw ngitct i cmim-cw um« mu mm -tr Fr

ELGIN ENGRAVING CO.HOME BUtlOm PLAN SERVICE
Sludle B, 2«S4 N.E. Sandy Blvd., Porlland tS, Oragon. OUNKK 2. ILLINOIS(14 SOUTH ST.

MOUNTIE SNOWSHOES
GIVE YOUR CHRISTMAS-LIST FA
VORITES A GIFT OF FUN! Tots to teens 
will rave about their Mountie Snow- 
shoes . . . Ideal for winter games and 
hunting. Made of light, rugged alumi
num with plastic webbing and leather 
harness. VVorn over boots or galoshes.

Only $5.95 ppd.
Luanbe Manufacturing Co.

Dept. 502, Box 27. Manlius, New York

MAKING HISTORY play a part in 
your decorating plans, “yellowed” 
parchment reproductions of the 
Declaration of Independence, Bill of 
Rights, Constitution, and Gettysburg 
Address (shown) are now available 
in 1* pine frames. 15x17' over-all, 
they're finished in antique brown. 
$4.50 each; two for $7.95; all four 
for $15. Modern Crafts, 1582-AM 
East .State .Street, Westport, Conn.

30" long.

M
Chorming 
CURRIER 

& IVES 
Pictures

o

o 4 for $6.95 
6 for $9.75 
B for $11.95 
POSTPAID UNDER THE HOOD there is a pair 

of ears keeping attractively out of 
the cold, while a set of hands is 
under cover of the matching mit
tens. In a reversible orlon knit, they 
arc print on one side, solid on the 
other. Blue, red, or black with while, 
or beige with brown. One size 
fits ail. S2.95 plus 25c post. Old 
Pueblo Traders, 622-.AM.S So. 
Countr)’ Club Rd., Tucson. Ariz.

A VIVID BONANZA!
Enjoy the thrilling nostalgia of the memo
rable world of the 1800's . 
of heartwarming CURRIER & IVES prints. 
Reproduced in rich colors . , . framed in 
opulent 1" Salem maple finish to match 
or blend with Early American decor.

a groupingYOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO 
NEW CAPE. STOLE. JACKET

$24-95

MOETOH'S rrnuKlvIii your okl fur ^t. jacke' 
cax»e into glaiiiuruuv ni-w fur fuvhicin for only S24.V5. 
Include# rectyling, ii«-w IlninC. interlining, mono
gram, cleaning, gluxlng. Shown above; The Cottage by The Cliff. 

The Drive Through The Highlands, and two 
American Field Sports. (8 different prints 
available.) B%" x 6^" each. Ideal gifts.

I Send for Catalog of 
: 150 Haymson hand- 
I colored prints, plus 
1 brochures of 500 Art 
! Reproductions $1.00.

Order tram MORTON'S 
WerW’* Lergnt Fur Reetyllng Spedalift*. 

Largevt »»l#Llleii at any Price. Over 40 Stylee. 
Styling praiecd by faabion Iradrre, Snul no monry I 
Juat mail old fur. (talr cireee aiar. I’ay iKWlman. 
plui poatagr, when new faahion arrivee.

WtH» Per M«W PMC STTLC ROOK 
MORTON’S Dept. at-L, WaaMngten 4.0.C.

ART PUBLISHERS 
828 Fourth Natl 

Bank Bide. 
Cincinnati 2. Ohio

L
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or im Kitu

HANGING ON AIR filled hangers, 
your drip dries will never get rusty 
as they dr\*. The washable, vinyl 
hanger can be blown up into 
standard size when you're ready 
to use it. When you're traveling it 
will fold flat so you can take it 
with you easily, or fit it in the cor
ner of your drawer. $1. Adriane, 
2-.‘^70 Finch Merchandise Man, 
Park Square, St. Paul 1, Minn. U.S. Hat

2616S66

^ittCatMl^piiB Rss'k
TK BUMS

cSa(4«*$».50 !»$*-»
QaabU «uUai Conplat* $ja.SO

I bMatltttl plpa DoM aTtry- _ ._______ ,___ ,Ihisa k (m4 yips ra«k (boold do. MuftAXilld* lKnd*l4

CanwrlkiSflj SO uKiCbl i«r TUtbU w-
■ "*’ iwBBa.MkiiilawtUiKifkloaebor b«^. BoMtUal In bomo, Idtal ta 

oSm.to Ktt SI2.95Complale SI0.9S
B'Ona BmK M'xtO* (TUUr 

CoBpIkM S29.9S In lit $17.95
Opnabi S-Onn kMk 3i*c4i*zio'

MmukXb Kit $11.50

WEARING A HEART engraved with 
her first name on a delicate gold- 
plated bracelet will make any girl 
feel like a lovely lady. And what 
little lady wouldn’t adore being 
dressed up just like her older sis- 

Mom? Get the

l/« MhoU't #$ftf #fConpltM $31 JO
COM7UTE RACKS in bofuj-lou knoMy pint «r mpit at atlmnay Anlah.
M KITS t«r (My MMmhty; p((-&tM, drillwl. itndtd, rtody tor AniiUap. Slmpla inMreettau.
('ompirle rrukt fxp- tiliu. toW. AU Kiti postp-nJ loin S‘^'<. veil of MiatA 

iIdc—OOO piataa
. No c.o.n:s

Kit $14.99

KH $19.99
YIELR IIOI^KK Dtpl. A12-2, North Conway, N. H.Sfmi for Ukrge frt-----

Moffy-back guoranltt

icr» cousm, or 
adult .size for teen-agers and up; 
the small for little ones. S2.25 ca.
Crown Craft Products, Dept. 3 
Mi. Hope PI.. New York 53, N.Y.

SOOTHE JANGLED NERVES-$1AND TO BOOT yourself better, just 
slip into these lounge boots after 
skiing, sporting, or being out in the 
cold. Soft sun-tan leather lined 
with red wool flannel, they're oh so 
comfortable. Laced up or with top 
folded over, they’re bound to be 
.sported in the best ski lodges. In 
men’s and women’s sizes, $10.95. 
Norm Thompson. DejJt. .AH, 1805 
N.W. Thurman. Portland 9, Ore.

Works like a charm to lull and relax you. 
Tranquil-Stone is eons old, made of 
double-grained obsidium and highly pol
ished like beautiful onyx. Hold it in your 
hand and fed your worries ebb away! 
A replica of royal talismans used through 
che ages...now scientifically shaped for 
modern therapy. M.oney-back guarantee! 
TRANQUIL-STONE, only $1 postpaid. 
Order from Sunset House, 662 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, Gtlifornia.

It's beautiful, practical in her kitchen! A graceful 
teakettle made of polished copper and bright 
brass that keeps its gleam. Heats 40 oz. of wa
ter jiffy-quick for instant coffee. hot tea. bouillon. 
Heat-proof handle for easy pouring. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Order today!

HJLGi WfitPfor
FREE

Sil9 Gift 
CatalogDEPT. 412

413 FULTON ST.. PEORIA, ILLINOIS

America's Favorite 
Pattern . . .

COLONIAL PINE 
PIN UPwhat’s IN A NAME and address 

bring on your glasses? Well, those 
that stray from home will almost 
always be sent back if the finder 
knows where they go. This plaque, 
barely ?ie* wide, will stick tighdy 
to the in.side of the b<jw on your 
frames. Gold or silver plated, yours 
can be engraved any way you 
like. $1.25. Elgin Engraving Co., 
614-AH South St.. Dundee 2, 111.

BLUE(loUU'n esRle on 7" dutm- 
rtrr pine ptutiiitr in warm 
natural linish. HIkIi cual- 
iiy maU-hinK burliip Miade. 
Rraiui fittinaa. 19' tall. 
Bulb and hunser included. 
$9.95 (och. SI9.M per pair. 

Skipptd ppd.
Artwood Products
Mattlluch. L. I.. N. y.

ONION

ILICTRIC NRCOLATOR—Ai lait, the balovad Blv« 
Onion pattern odomt a percolotorl Holdi 9-10 cupt. 
complete with electric cord, tporhling white ceramic 
percolotor h |uil right on any table. ^.99 ppd. 
CHINA MUO$—Rll out your Meltten eollecKon, 
pretty up your table. Addi a delectable flavor to 
coffee, MM>p or milk. Set of four lO-ez. china muge 
only ^.9S ppd. plv< 50c Wed of Miu.
MATCMNO TAUf MATS—Slue Onk>n pottem on 
white foam rubber bock place mati, 16^' n 10^'. 
Set of 4, $4-99 ppd.

GETTING HOOKED rugs for the 
boys on your Christmas list? This 
would be great for any lad who 
would enjoy stepping out of bed 
right onto a big, gray elephant 
every morning. 22x32", it is hand- 
hooked cotton that’s colorfasl and 
washable. And the boldly striped 
blanket on Dumbo’s back is a gay 
touch of color. $5.95. Deer Hill 
Co., Dept. .\H, Flushing 52, N.Y.

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINSI Light, boun^r 
foam crepe loles, choice leather. Over 223 sizes in 
stocle. Guaraate^l Red. White, Smoke, Taffytan, 
Black. Women's full & sizes 3 to 13. AAAAAA 
to EEE. $5.95 plus SOc post. COD's accepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT SS-AT Mulbarry St, Lynn. Mata.

WrittfoT FREE coto/nR.
SETH^JED

Now Moriborouph. Mass.Oapt. A.I2

For BIG or TALL MEN ONLY!

?! mmmm
I

w $10”
LONGER BODY! 

LONGER SLEEVES!
100% PURE 
AUSTRALIAN 

ZEPHYR WOOL! 
SIKURT NEW 

7-8UTT0N MOOai

PINK POODLES who hide unsight
ly curlers under their siift'ened 
skirts are perfect for the dressing 
tables of teen-agers who've begun 
to worry about li(»tick and stock
ings and curled hair. 15" high, in 
a combination of pale and shock
ing pink plush, this is smart enough 
to go off to school, too. $3.95. 
Gotham Gifts, Dept. A, 67-85 
Exeter St., Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

EXECUTIVE DECISION MAKER
A genuine silver dollar, cleaned and polished is 
mounted in a metal frame so it can be (Upped. 
The pediahed brass plate in front of the coin is 
inscribed "neeistons Decisions Decisions". This 
is a fun decoration but the heavy metal 
base is ideal as a paperweight fur an 
executive's dmk. A great presunt.
Pa. Res. Add 4% Sales Tax. • Sorry No COD's

BIG OR TALI IMN gst psrfsct fit in tbit nsw 
King-Sizt CordiMn! ChooM Block with Antiaus 
Bront# tritn. Oxford Grey with Block trim, or CamsI 
Ton with Brown trim. Slxst M (40-421, L (44-46), 
XL (4B-50), or XXL (S2-S4). All with body four inches 
longer than ordinary swsotsrt, and with sxTra4enp 
titsvtsi Ordsr by mail todoy. Just $10.95 postpoio. 
Satisfaction Guarontssd! Writs for TREE Catalog of 
King-Sin Shoes ond Apparel for big or toll men onlyl 
KINO-SIZI, INC. 4562 forest St.. Brockton, Mots TAYLOR GIFTS Wayne 3y Pa.
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OLD TIME 
VALUE $8«EARLY AMERICAN ^ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

RINGS ON HER FINGERS and 
Mom's old high heels on her toes 
will make any liidc princess feel 
regal. This set of ten, adjustable 
to any finger, may be just the 
baubles to drop into her stocking. 
Or perhaps you will plant one in 
each party cupcake to delight all 
the pigtailed Pattys there. Set of 10, 
SI. Walter Drake. AH-17 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

AN

idititi from irorhxhop to you)

Incredible price for a chair 
with each hand workman- 
ehlp.euchlMiilt-lnvalue.eticti 
a beautiful hand woven fibre 
ruab aeat. Hand made of solid 
native hardwood for genera- 
tiona of use. l.owe«-priced 
chair with thia deairable 
■eat. Fully aaaembled.

Minimum Order TWO 
Unpainted 
Natural hniah (btonde). . S9.a 
Maple, mahonny, walnut, 
cherry or pine nnlah. .. Stl.M

A REAL HAM with that real 
hammy Smithfield flavor, each of 
these smoked Virginia hams comes 
to you after almost a year of tender 
loving care. It arrives ready to 
serve—cut into paper-thin slices 
that go a long way as special tasty 
tidbits and party snacLs. Order from 
8 to 15 pounds, 51.98 per lb. Jordan's 
Old Virginia Smokehouse, 1427-.^ 
East Cary Street, Richmond 19, Va.

SMS
Height 42'
Seat I7h'w..
14'd., irx'h.

For motchitig Arm Chair add SS.SO to ahovr prices. 
Quick delivery. Expraaa chargea collect. 

Satlalactlon guaranteed. Send cbMk or M. O.

Jfrff Clltot Craftsmen
Dept. A122, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROUNATHE RICH BUTTER AND BRANDY ZEST OF 

FAMOUS PARADISE FRUIT CAKE. NOW 
IN A CHARMING CHRISTMAS JEWEL 
BOX. THIS MERRY UHLE IVi LB. LOAF 
IS JUST 52.99 PLUS m FOR POST
AGE. WRITE TO: PARADISE FRUIT CAKE 
DEPT. 1A.WAR0 BAKING COMPANY. 
475 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 17. N.Y.

COMPLETE 
OR IN KIT

IN A PICKLE-Ioving family, one of 
the happiest events of the Christ
mas season will be the arrival of a 
gay green-and-white gift box, filled 
with six kinds of mouth-watering 
Super Sweet pickles (Mixed, Salad 
Cubes, Slices, Dill Strips. Midgets, 
and Party Wafers). The six-pack of 
fancy pickles is $3.65 (54.75 W. of 
Miss. S3 to N.C.). Mt. Olive Pickle 
Co.. Box A, Mount Olive, N.C.

HI-FI OR 
14TEREO 
I'ARIl^'ET

loolui Ukr furnlturv-
a box. Ilofdfl mQ 

MandiirtJroniponmtii 
liicluillnc Upr deck, 
Mikkr your

f Kt—br avaured^ win lu uhI wwk wpu 
rV A m tbia haodtomr

^ landc emtw. Both
btp lid* lift—richt ddr for tmtablr, Irft for lapt drek at 
record lUr, Bottom right holdi tprekm—k', 10’, 12', 1.S'. 
Shrivta

•et

Irft adiuK (or roulpmml, itoragr, asotbrr
ipskrr. Prr-roarked and drlUrd plywood fact covered with brova 
burlep tone doth. Vratrd back. Open or doer louvrrrd doom 
durtM pley. EvtuWIrly hand crafted of eelrrt knotty pine. Hand 
poliebed. In bow hoary ximr or tawny mepir finUb. JO'L, IBS'tk'. 

30*H. gT«.M Shlpinng Clige. Coll.
COMPLgTg KIT Frr-rdtrd, dnllrd, aandrd. ru., ready for raay aa- aamblyund hnuh. Slmpir Inatrunloiit. gCl.M Shipping Chn. CoU.

THE OLD WEST that is a part of 
our exciting heritage is the subject 
matter for this set of water colors 
by Charles M. Russell. And we'll 
bet your cowboy-loving son, who 
sits glued to westerns, will adore a 
set of these around his room. And 
of course dad's not too eastern for a 
couple in the den. Set of 6, 12x16’ 
prints. $4.95. Piciurlinc, Dept. 
E-3, Box 837, Pt. Lookout, N.Y.

LABOg NCW FREE CATAlOa -MO PICCtB
VIKLD IIOI’NE

Daat. Axa.a. Nerth Cnnway. N.M.
Not Sold in Storra 
Moory-Baik Guaiantre

MAGNETIC E-Z REACH
Extends your arm 27 inches to bring everything 
within "easy-reach" without stretching or stoop
ing. Scissors like action with non-slip ends takes 
cans off shelves, far objects from tables, holds 
sponge to mop-up spills from the floor. Strong 
magnetic tip picks up pins, curlers, shears, etc. 
Made of beautifully grained plywood to be an 
attractive and useful gift. We pay postage, ship 
in 6 hours, mall gifts direct for $2.95. MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE

New Providence, 
452, New JerseyBETTER SLEEP INC.

mDUDD GOLDEARLY AMERICAN DELUXE
BATHROOM LIBIIARV

Haa two roomy tompanmnita for 
"adlng niatmal, one for large 
mattrmia, thr ollm for pockft4la« boolta. Equipped with a aturdy pra- 
In-hole Iwking iiiaue bnr to liold 
two BtuilRcd-alae rolla of tlaiut or 
u roll o( paper towela. Uf aeierted 
pine, baad rubbed Coloalal fiaiah. (S' wide I I9H' uOI I SI.*

For Decorating & Restoring GOLD LEAFPRESIDENTIAL WALL DISPLAY(• V
Blinviiiv Treasure Gold ia the original non-tarnishIng gilt 

in wax form. It can be used on almost any sur
face— wood, metals, plaster, leather, plastics, 
ormolu, statuary. Easy to use: simply apply 
with finger or cloth, let dry one minute, bun 
with soft cloth to a fine lustre. Dries immedi
ately; permanent: ideal for decorating. ing'( highlighting. Also available in silver.
1 Vt oz. jar, $2 pj^.
CONNOISSEUR STUDIOS. P. 0. 0oi 71S7, Loulsvilla 7. Ky.

FIntly iculptured breus medals of Presldanti la gold 
frames. Choose frem Presidents Kennedy, Llneoln, 
WashinKtOfi, P. B. R. and Wilson . . . ethers mllable 
as sealptorinK completed. Kinnedy medal eelectad by 
President for dletrlbutlon on good will mieelene. 
Specify rad, blui or black velvet mat; 2Vb" round or 
square frame. S4.2S each. Prasidaotlal Art Medals, 
Inc., Bex 1B7A, Englewood, Ohio.

*6-!»
rpBdy for mouMlBi. OfttY PPA. **antiqu«

F sihglk bathhoom
CfMAWT Hoblf gtftadord tue roU of tkaua' Compartmafit liolda mnaualnri 

ftt IV a 7* a S', sa.ea ppd. 
.SuhlfMMM Coaiwawad. S4»i Ckmt tr U 0.CRESCENT HOUSE 1

FRANKLIN 
STOVES

Inexpeneive to oper
ate and comfortable 
to use. Thaee etovee 
lend eDchantment to 
interiora, old and new. 
Providee more heat 
and all the cheer of as 
open fireplace. Char
coal brouing cooking 
conveniesc*.

AUb manu]Belmtrt bJ caK irta otBitm 
anJ old faiUom ranttt, ilatet and Iwnatot, oiudarr and Imiatr eiattaai griUi, Sanaiar in/ormaHan. IVriu I* A H.
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.. Portlml. MafaM

A GIR THAT CAN LAST 
\ AUFETIME

UKKMaaU
HERE THEY ARE! SWAP 'n SAVE A

WALLET PHOTOS Start your Children or 
Crand^ldrto On a Hobby 
that can be Educational and 

\ / make Enjoyable Koura out 
\/ of Ldiure HOura. Give them 

a Starter Set for a Worthwhile 
^ Stamp Collection. Help them 
ebooae Stamp* that will in- 

cTeaae in value aa Ibe yeara go by. Starter Seta 
at S5.00. $10.00 or $25.00 will be a Gift that will be 
remember^ forever. Send fur youra torlay.

TATHAM STAMP CO.. Dept. A, SprincUd, Mass.
LargeaS Stamp A CeM Co. fa U. S.

IN THE TONE aUAUTY YOUR CHOICE!

WE PAYPOSTAGE'
•

D^luxe silk-finish 
wallet size photos 

2Vk'x3V»-

IN A HURRY? 
Stad 50( mi 
tar Skew Spggd 

StnncC

FULL

FLORIDA LAND SALEMONEY
BACK- 1'4 Acre Horaeaite in Florida—Private 

Lake, free country club privileges, 
white sandy beaches right at property. 
Fishing pier, club house, dock site, 
lovely homes, hard-paved roads under 
construction, electricity, phones, 
tested pure water—all avaUable. Cer
tified high, dry land only miles 
from healthful bubbling waters of 
Rainbow Springs. Only $10.00 
monthly. Total cost $795, no hidden 
extras. Free photos, b^klet. Write to: 
Rainbow Luken Estaten. [>ept. 1-i-B 

817 Sllvxr Springe BlvtJ.. Orala. Florida

satisfaction'
GUARANTEED! SPICE IS NICE! Nose Hair Scissors

ONLYSEASON YOU R KITCHEN 
with thIa lovaty mapi* 
cabinet (to stand or to 
hang). Equipped with 
claar crystal 2-oz. Jars 
with gold covan and 
shakortopatohaapharbs 
and spica* fraah,
Sinaia rack. 6|ars. t6VV*

3‘A* daap $8.S0
Doubla rack, ahiown. 16^* xl2V4* x 3<A' daap 10.M 
Thfaa Tier rack. 24 Jars. 16V4' x ISi** x 3W 1S.9S 
Blown glass horb Jars. Sat of alght 
Harb chart and 72 labels (12 blank)

4if aridot aoapaid. N» CO.P.-,, than. StnAJor FKHXcalalBt-
*7-tt CaelM M.. Oa**. fUlS 
Kami niMa n. M. V.

I* ‘ • ’ * a "Sf!?
-f. y.-’j

VSILVERTONE ■ GOLOENTONE $125BLACK AND WMirC. SEPIA-AND WHITE.

25‘Srr^l I 25^5?" ^2 THE ^
ONE GIFT 
EVERY 
MAN NEEDS
Uard and rrcommended by Doctors as thr onr SAFR. raay 
way toremovr uoaightly hair from bat h noar and ears. Blunt 
m<{ acloaoru can't cut or stick. Spoon shaped ends push 
Hrahaway from cutting edge. Cur\^ bladra permit cutting 
where needed. I*reventa aenoui Infection. Free catalog. 

Ariono's, Dost. AH-m 
1434 Oom INawr, Cnlcage 24, Illinois

3 for $3SO 
Immodlate Delivory 

Money Bock 
Guarantoo

60 roe only $2 
• Svfip with friends * Give to 
relations • Use on School. 

Job applications.

* Brings out natural flesh 
tones ’ Has a Professional 
Studio Portrait Look * Tends 
to smooth away blemishes. 

Send any photo, portrait, or snapshot and money today Get 
original back wifii Wallet photos n (he "tone" you prefer.

f

I
2.95
laSO1 WALLET PHOTO C0„ BOX Z, MILLBURW, NJ.

GOTHAM GIFTS
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REWARD $9,985.50
FOR THIS COIN!

SCOOP OUT of the cranberry bog 
is a good home for this milk-glass 
salt and pepper set. The kitchen
sized shakers have covers to pre
vent clogging from steam and keep 
out dust. Their holder, 454x2%', 
is antique finished pine that can 
hang or stand. Or you can fill 
the picker with a favorite plant. 
S2.98. Medford Prod., 752-AH 
Fulton St., Farmingdalc, N. Y.

$500,000.00 SEARCH COINS!
OLD and NEW!

Stop spending voluable coins worth hundreds of 
dollars. New 1963 catalogue lists hundreds of 
coins we want to buy and gives the price range 
we will pay for these United States Coirts. Certain 
half cent coirts are worth up to $3,600.00 for 
Canadian Coins. Our valuable Coin Book may re
ward you many thousands of dollors. Coins do 
not have to be old to be valuable. Thousands of 
dollars have been paid for coins dated as re
cently as 1940 to 1 956. Now you too can learn 
the rare dates and how to identify rare coins in 
your possession with new 1963 catalogue. A for
tune may be waiting for you. Millions of Dollars 
have been paid for rare coins.

SEND YOUR ORDER FOR THIS VALUABLE COIN CATALOGUE NOW! Hold on to your 
coins until you obtain our catalogue. Send $1.00 for newest Coin Catalogue to;

K.ISS THE COOK causc shc looks so 
cuie, even if she hasn't learned to 
cook yet. The child’s white cotton 
apron and hat match those on this 
15' doll named Cookie, with both 
aprons bearing their wearers’ first 
names. The doth cooking doll is 
dressed in red and white with 
blond wool hair. Send child's 
first name. $3.95. Cel-Dav, 1049- 
X12 Avenue B, Wesiwego, La.

Illustrated! 1804 silver doilor—. 
19,000 minted, only 12 occounted 

for—where are the rest?

THE LUCKY NUMBER of gaJs who 
find one of these goldcn-cased tape 
measures among their Christmas 
gifts will have those all-important 
figures at their finger tips whenever 
they need to mra-sure. The 1!4' 
square case will be engraved with 
a lady's initials (2 or 3), so she can 
carry her 36' tape measure around 
with pride. $1.25. Brcck’s, 3072 
Brcck Building, Boston 10, Mass.

BEST VALUES C0„ COIN DEPT. 970, 285 MARKET ST„ Newark, New Jersey.
MU M0RCY-SAV1N6 W iUSK FREE TRUU. CaUPON R9W!FOR CERTAIN COINS WE PAY UP TO:

CERTAIN
OoU Coins 

Notora 1999 
Panntas

BEST VALUES CO. COIN DEPT. 970
285 Mork«1 S».
N#w«rk, Now iortoy

Ruth your latest 1963 Coin CoMogvo 
listing the actual price range you will pay 
far United Slates Coins listed In the cata
logue. I enclose $1. Send Postage Prepaid.

$10,000.00

Bafaro 1919. 9,000.00
Silvar Dallars 

Bafare 19M 
Nicklat

Batara 194S 
Dimas

Bafera 1940 
Half Dollors 

Bofaro 1947 
Quartan 

Baton 1941 
Hatf Cants

B.OOO.OO

4,000.00
S,000.00

Name4.900.00

Address3,500.00

PULL THE STRINGS of these 
boy and girl marionettes that chil
dren will love working. They’re 
each 17' tall and made of wood, 
with bright Mexican peasant cloth
ing. Their simplified strings are so 
easy to work that young pupjseteers 
can have the dolls dancing in no 
time. And they’re such fun! Boy 
or girl, $3; $5 a pair. Old Mexico 
Shop, Patio 10. Santa Fc, N. M.

Bafen 1910 3,500.00 State.....................
YOUR MONEY WU BE REFUNDED IN PULL 

IF YOU ARE NOY SATISnED WUH THIS CATALOGUE

City
Lincoln Pennies

Befare 1940 200.00

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

COLORFUL METAL 
ENAMELWARE FOR 
INDOORS-OUTDOORS

See how The Sound Way to Easy Reading can 
help him to read and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course drills your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. University tests and pEwents’ reports 
show children gain up to Jull year's grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.
Bramner-Oavii Phonic*. Dapt. C-4. Wllmetr*. lU.

SUM PARFAITSSan sational whan " Informality''I* thakaynota... 
Ilratida partial, cook-outs, squara darrcai... thli 
stunninB, mottlad animalwara Irom Kong Kong 
ii also mighty dacorativs for display whan not m 
uta. Choosa yallow. graan or bluo. all with whKa. 
32 Placa Sarvica lor Eight: 8 dinnar piatas, 8 
soup or salad. 8 ovarsuo muss. 8 fruit or das- 
ssrt. 14.99. CoHsa Pot, 3.99. Taa Kattla, 4.49. 
Four 12 oz. mugs. 2.99. 2 qt. Casiarola, 4.49. 
4 qt Cassarola, S.99.

ucorc unw on deft, a iz. is west te st.,ntntd nuff bU. NEW YD'K 10, NEW YORK

You’ll And dozsns of utai for thars alagont gloisaa. 
For porty porfoilt, cratna da manlhs froppa, or for 
thort-ilammad doffodni on o braakfoit tray. Hand- 
blown, impertad front Evropa, « dim S' IqU.

Satof4 
Sat of 8

$3.95
$6.95

nUS 2Sc POSTAGE EACH SET OP 4 
Po. Rai. Add 4% Solai Tan. Sorry No COO't

THE ADDED TOUCH, Oapl. ah. Bryn M.wf, Po.

YOUR CHILD'S 
ORIGINAL 

DRAWINGS 
PERMANENTLY 
REPRODUCED

HOW TP KNOW ANTigUESI
YES. YOU CAN KNOW 

ALL ABOUT ANTIQUES!!
How to Identify—when menufac- 
tured—today's uses—current val-T* 
ues, etc. America’s outstanding 
authorities in all fields of an- ^
tiques and collecting bring y 
up-to-date information in T 
Antiques Journal!

In this fact-filled, profusely I'J
Illustrated monthly magazine, 
nowln Its 18th year, you will find 
information to help you decorate your home, 
identify chinaware. glassware, furniture, pot
tery, metal items, suns, etc. Other articles ap
pear on art and colored glass, dolls, buttons, 
mechanical banks, clocks, bottles, fans, 
lamps, shaving mugs, samplers, souvenir 
spoons, old toys, etc. Regular features in
clude columns on books, coins and stamps. 
An interesting advertising section will direct 
you to the best sources tor all types of an
tiques and collector's items. Ttie Antiques 
Journal tells you everything you want to 
know about antiques and collector's items.

Twelve Interesting Issues mailed to you 
(one each month) for only $5,001 

The Antiques Journal makes a perfect gift 
for your antique collecting friends—Special 
Xmas Rate. 3 Orders (You may include yours) 

December issue

«

/ONLY
IN

DECORATIVE 
CERAMICS

P*rtonqllz*d unlqua gift! Captura foravar the happy Ihoughtt 
of childhood on Ihaia lovaly caramic o>h troyt. Makei a won- 
darful hairloom or worm, parsonol gift, Orowings axaetly ra- 
prodwtad in full color, Mt undar gleza, than fired for parmo- 
tvann. 7'x9" Fraa-form or 7' Squara Oih troyt. Eo^ only 
$4.99 plui $.75 poitaga. (10 day dalivary.)

Dapt, A-12 
Box 175, Rya, N. Y.

GOLD SAFETY PINS ou
heSo brautiful to decorate any blouse or sweater. 

\Vi' expertly enurave any 2 or 3 letter monogram. 
Full price $1.00 per pin. Money bock if not de- 
tlglii^. Sorry, no COD'a. We ship in 2 days. 
Mail to;

111

ELGIN ENGRAVING CO. 
SU SOUTH ST.. eUNDCC 2. ILLMOtSS4»d ftr rXBE CA TALOCKAREN STUDIOS

exotic HAREM BOOTSDOWN COMFORTS ' 
RE-COVERED

TIME-ALL
AUTOMATIC LIGHTING She’ll walk in comfort, luxury and 

glamour in these quilted satin boots, 
liand-embroidered with posies and 
pearls. Comfy flannel-lined. Long- 
wearing leather soles. Sizes 4-9H- 
RED . . . $1.95 -I- 25c post.

Christmas delioery guaranteed.
m-AHB-tt. CwiilrT Chb 

Tsctta, Ktlnu

A praetiesl sltt of dlitinotlon. 
Turnt light! on to •aloomayov 
hemi. site oontroli llthti to 
givo your homo s livod in look, 
night after night without ri. 
tatting. Chrlttnu light!, dlt- 
nlayi. and aggllanea* of all 
kindi turned "an” snd “off", 
iuit plug In TImo-AII and 
rolax.

Alto Wool Comforit Ra-Cevsr*d 
fc- . . . and . . . Faothar-fluff 

Comferti Mode from 
. Hairloom Ftolhar-

bads. Writ# for

'jrtMi rorr of cew-1 DLL drirtgt, lastime- 
^ niolt ortd oietwr* foldar.

No tolatmaft — 
ur C> 1954 Mail ordar only!

I
$10U

iftol. Tax

Esr't gusrantaa. O.D.V Fait- 
aga pragald. 8«nd 
enoek ar maney ardar 
ta, ..

Full THE ALGER SHOP
P.O. BOX 1199

GRAND RAPIDS 1. MICH.

for only $12.00. We will mail 
end send gift cards. Ordar nowl

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL
Na

WESTERN CLASSICSDapt 12 Unlontown, Pa.
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STANDING ON WEDGE shoes that 
keep you well fitted, you’ll be as 
eomfortablc as can be no matter 
how long you're on your feet. The 
Diana calf step-ins in sizes 3 to 12 
AAAA to D (D to 10 only), come in 
black, beaver, bone, and malt with 
contrasting strips, and all white. 
3 to 10, S14.95; lOJ^ to 12, S15.95. 
Add 50c post. Solby Bayes, 45-AH 
Winter St., Boston 8, Mass.

I I I I

Save labor cost up to 100%, reducing eliminate all between overhead, profit 
completed home cost up to 40%. You and labor costs. Nothing to plan or 
can assemble any of 57 designs from figure. Complete with all lumber, hard- 
easy-to-follow plans. No measuring ware, paint, nails, glass, roofing 
or cutting . , . every piece precision Sterling Home quality mat' 
machine pre-cut and marked. throughout. Freight paid most areas.BUY JPIRECT FROM MILL— Write today. Send 2^ for Illustrated.

/ M _color catalog, floor plans and details.
/

. etc. 
erial t

Of

V

m iiI

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City. MichiKan, DEPT. AH122
PLEASI SEND PRICE LIST AND STERLING HOME COLOR CATALOG TO:

I PLAYING CATCH-all foT his keys 
and jewelry and other uinkeis. 
this ceramic bowling ball will score 
high in keeping a bowling man's 
things in order. Ii comes decorated 
with his name and is tupped with 
a tenpin for a knob. .And the one 
you get for his night tabic will be 
a treat for his wife, too. 4V^" high. 
J2.50. Crown Craft. 3-.AM Mt. 
Hojx: Place. New York 53, N.Y.

SEND I25c !
II NAME___

ADDRESS
IMAIL I 

COUPONI 
TODAY! 1 CITY

I
IZONE____ STATt
I

IIIIIE
TITAN lA \

BARily flHIl.UANT
Vonp on MVA the
KLAUKK'S I>K;K:»T about

eOMCLCTE i 
OR IN KIT n

thin amiiiiinf
MAN-MADE MIRACLE!

Unitri"Tit)inla” 
jrwfla. I to S 
I'uratii. for your 
own 
iHOochra.
Per carat 
ONLY

PUT UP YOUR MITTS where they’ll 
dry out after the kids were romping 
in the snow, and where you can find 
them right away in the morning 
schooliime scramble. The mitt rack 
can hang on a door or in a closet 
and takes six pairs of the children’s 
gloves or mittens, or your own work 
gloves. Rustproof metal. $2 plus 
35c post. .Arlene’s, Dept. PR62,1434 
Biyn Mawr .Ave., Chicago 26. Ill,

r I n X I.
i*tr.

^>12*

t carat "Titania" set 
in a Masculine box 
style 14 kt. mounting. 

Complete 
ONLY

1 carat "Titania" Soli
taire set in a beiiuliful 
14 kt. gold mounting.

*27- *35* lockina—Rolllna— ■
PeW-up Bsr Holdi 40 l«flls«—4 Oex. OlattstWrile for FREE HANDY RING 

SIZE CHART &• 72 PAGE FUU. 
COLOR JEWELRY CATAUKi. 

•All prices plus 10% Federal Tax

-a bar far Hw bissaw aartv «r caiy twaaama. TMi c4MrrrMes 
nttia slaftt la tHa maat camaNtalv varaatlla bar

M Itwer amm. tor wW-wvtoei pbUbM M«t tiRin. AH* tt i watu

Mpttici IMkw, *t mtt. w**Hy 4 M*«. iiiiftaM mtd•II ter •<ee**wtoe. AM|M«taM« ste*wi, tyartf rAlH
te*%#toa •••fVMCt. Mt MMTtlV Int* haiflBa tetaa •PH**, ••ft***. 21*W . U* O., tc' H.- aaan M' W. FlfMla «ratta4alhna«tr Inaatln

M*in I »t*gi* •» toRwIf m—to HiiM*r WfilglHAa S49.9SCbr. ClifBa C*4»
IW KAfV BUT— L»Mf teen cBWtpHtorto AiMAli. tmv AMwittoM*. 934.Ckp. Ch**.Ciir«* M*«r r

y^RECENT SO ■>■
BMh '

LAPIDARY CO. 
Nsw York 9. N. V.

Mbiwy-'U

C«tol*«- 400 «««4 Bite
YIELD HOUSE

Da*t. A12-i. Na. Caiivav, N. H.

D«pt. AN-17 511Eastl2St
N«t Salil In BtOTto

at lantt. . . First workable 
plastic wrap dispenser! This attractive 
new Caloric “Caddie” also dispenses 
foil and waxed paper. It can be mount
ed on kitchen wall or built-in ... has 
3 slots with easy-to-use tear-off edges. 
Roller units with control knobs and 
tear-off edge lift out fur use anywhere 
in the home. Available in white, black, 
coppertone, pink, turquoise, yellow, 
or chrome-tone. $18.96 ppd. Send 
check or MX), to Wyncole Sales Co., 
Wyneote, Pa.

This Christmas Give Your Pet 
Restful Comfort

with ■

Flea-Kill
BED

Exclusive New Foam Mattress
Does more than kill fleas and ticks— 

it keeps them away for good. Most appro- 
priateChriatmasgiftforyourpets. Protects children.

Kills Fleas While Dogs Doze
Gives relief from scratching. Soothing cedar scent 

attracts dogs away from favorite chaira, sofa or ruga 
so avoida soiled cuahions, doggy odor, telltale hairs. 
Soft, sanitary foam mattress gives restful sleep. 
Handsome Swteh plaid Orlon-acrylic cover is warm 
in winter, cool in summer. Suitable for any room. 
Washable, stain-resistant. Christmas-wrapped. 

Recular-Six* 27 in. long, IS in. wide S4-9S 
Siiper-Siza 33 in. long. in. wide S6.98 
King-SIza 47 in. long, 33 in. wide $12.90

EXCLUSIVE 3-WAT HEAVY KNIT 
HOOD, HAT OR UNDER CHIN NEW GASPARILU COOKBOOKBILLY the BALANCER

Storm Hood $1Csmssrstle $2.49 Valus I
He whizzes back and forth on his own 
tightrope to the delight of young and old! 
Gayly dressed body is balanced by his 
long arms; guide him by raising or lower
ing your end of his rope. Tie one end to 
a bed to amuse a sick youngster. Ideal 
for giftti Ask for free Gift Catalog, too. 
$2.95 plus 25<!; 2 for $5.49 plus 25<. 
Sorry, no C.O.O.'s.

^ OtoP TOO ><9A*d * PCftiDuronH on 
I rDmpil*d by vht Junior 1*oqu« of || Tampa. 309 pop*! bouAd In • wothobHI hor0 cov*r lllvilralDd. ero9*-e«F*r«r»tod

II opkI «nd*R«d Spwvih, Qp*«k. Ifalion.SovtKtrn, Yoi^*» op«d SMfee4 p*c»pm

f*<lp*« by ouHippwlini TlDPida'i W*i» Cooit,■nf Slui 20c iHlifi lAd ksndllnf l«r ««eh ho«d 
Anysne whs kh sutdsbrs. whsn ll't rsid 
snd dams, nsadi Ihii nnulianal nsw ds- 
Ufa. Wsadtrlully warn. It srstsets yaw 
bead. Malh. ntdi aad aara. kaati sat 

tins wind and Mllnt said. Available aniy 
k fey Buiil, In rad, felia, blaat. tram. Fill 
m Man. wantan. cDlldran. Manty feaek taar. P 70% wsel Ifeaakad wim 
■ ns Itchlni

i-

KITTY COOTIE CHASER
to onchontOwi»tm««

KUU fleas while cat naps. Same polyfoam mattress 
and cover as dog bed. Enticing catnip aroma. Meas
ures 15 X17 in. $3.95; Queen-Size. 15 x 27 in. $4.9$ 

Order Today—Avoid holiday rush. Send 
check or money-order. We mail postpaid. 

e% aji ja r% p n^ p Mnnry-Back Guarantet 
CHAPEKUNtBex IMS. Sedbigy. Ml

'a/i'!'!*.
$3.93 Pestpoid. ORDER TODAYI 

The Cotporillo Cookbsek 
P.O. iex 10323. Dept. H.^ 

^ Tampe, Florido^^^^fl

).
i:^ . Bsrcisr Olfetribstert, Beat 57-W

6 Tflr >6 |ipa. 170-30 iiieiiici Aye., Iiinsies, W. T. u
M EREDITH^S Evanston 3 

Illinois

ICE TRAY SWISS
CHEESE

GOURMETS and 
CONNOISSEURS i?ecfp*s in Us* Nmnd

TRANSRARENT ENVELOPESSwhxeriend'e Kneel ORUYERE ehlppsd direct 
from iHo 
dairy —>

Unusual gift from abroad, and porfotl for year-round 
ooMnfl. 4 Iba oo/y $0.R9; 6 Ibiaafy $9 79. soamall and 
Kondllne rhore#* Included. Send (bock or money 
order wHk oddraat to; HINCHOZ, CP. 
Lowsenna t. Unisenne. Swltierfand 
FREE with orders of B Ibi or fflore, hand-carved and 
pointed peoiani hood or deg hood cork- screwy or add 
$1 to receive cork-screw with smaller cheese orders.

V rry OKr for icr I
WblCr piaacu coetid

For new recipes—or your old favor
ites—use these individual polyethylene 
envelopes. They're greaseproof and 
moistureproof . . . easily visible both 
sides, 3"x5'' for handy filing. Will also 
protect other file-size home-making 
data. So inexpensive, too!

■Irri caddy preveoia
trust from tormini. 
nubtea trays to beTm rastly rMBOTed willi

I. R. Fox. fur speoialiBt. rr- 
stylmyour old, worn fur coat 
into a glamorous new cape 
or stole. Rs-modellng ser
vice includes clean ing, 
glazing, repairing, new 
lining, interlining, mon
ogram. $24.95 complete, 
(•mink, beaver, extras 
add'l.) Ail work gsaor- 
aniasd. S end no 
moneylJuBtarrapup j 
your old fur coat. J 
mail it to us now. ■
Send your dress * 
size and height on 
postcaird. Payptjstman 
$24.95 plus postage whnn 
new cape arrives. Or writs

OM Antir.VH. IITD. 6u moat
crota top fteaavii.
Hpao-aavrr, ttarki 4
(rays. Kuat e-sertHpd. $3*0trar,

LESLIE CREATIONS
IR12. Lltmtu BIR. ft.

THE BEST WAY TO
100 for $1.00KILL the 

HAIR ROOT Over 67 million purchased by Amer
ican Home readers. Write today! Send 
check or money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME
American Ht>me Building 
Forest Hills 75, New York

m U tba Moblar Way! 
ThouMndi of women like yourself, after reidiRi 
and lollowmf our inilructiani cirafully, nave 
iMrntd to rimovt unwanted hair permanently flit 
lilanier way R*-ditcover tfee thrill of an eieltin|iy 
beautiful compiciion — Pont delay anotnar say!
Send 10c for 16-pa(e illudralad boeWef 'New 
Bfedianffaouly" . . . learn the Hcret lor yoursolf.

Oept. B32T Providence 19. R. I.

HIS Mid HER CUFF LINKS
Superb matcli-mairt with any J nr J Jrtlrr muRotram eeperily 
cngiovtsl. Cliulii' of snvci i4K Gold PIbLi-.

Cult l.inki for Him 
Maicbins Tie Oar 
Matthiac Ti, Tac 
CaS Uaka (or Hrr Matebuis Eamatia 

Pclcra ipcludr Tax. poalacr. felonry back if not drllfblrd. Sorry, 
DO COU'a. Wr ship Id 2 dayi Mall to 1
ELGIN ENGRAVING CO.. M4 south ST.. duhoULIU- I

ta.86
3.00for fros btyU bosk. 3.00B3MSEND FOR FREE STYLE BOOK - 

35 NEW STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM'FREE! i.7e

MAHLER'S
I. R. FOX. 146 W. 29th StrMt. D«pt. E-1. N. Y.
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A CLEAN SWEEP on the hearth can 
be made with this Cinderella set 
that's perky enough for a fairy 
godmother to give. With “thumb 
prints’’ decorating their maple 
handles, the dustpan is satin black 
metal with a hand-painted design, 
and the whisk is brown broom corn. 
Broom 21', pan 17'. S3.98 plus 35c 
post. Foster Hsc., Dept. 412, 6523 
North Galena Road, Peoria, III.

IPIGSKIN CIGAR CASE I1
350

postpaid

postpoid

Do you luve broken ei- 
gars In your pocket? 
Then you won't have to 
think twice about this 
purchase I Telescope ci
gar case holds 5 cigars 
of any length. Made of 
fine polished pigskin to 
protect your favorite 
cigars. Manogrammed 
with 3 initials FREE.

DELUXE TEA BAG ASSORTMENT
An outstanoing selection of (he world's 
finest teas, handsomely gift packaged in a 
black and silver presentation box. 60 tea 
bags. 6 each of the following choice 
varieties: Assam, India Ceylon, Rare Jas
mine, Keemun Taiwan, Earl Grey, Formosa 
Oolong, Lapsang Souchong, J^an Green 
Panfired, Darje^ing, and Pouchong. Each 
tea described on inside cover.

THE LIGHTER SIDE is engraved 
with 2 or 3 initials which give a 
personal touch to this Christmas 
gift; but the thing wc like best is its 
petite size. French-inspired, it is 
smaller than a book of matches 
(measures 1^154')—and mint- 
thin to slip into his watch pocket 
or her slimmest purse. Brass- 
colored metal. SI .50. Breck's, 3115 
Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

I nSend for free catalopie

DAVID P. EHRLICH CO. oept am, J07w„h»,»o-.stf..‘. eoiio-i m.,

New Ffon lIUx ScKlinf

Pedals like
aWke!

FEET FIRST is the best way to take 
it easy. TTiis fully padded lounger 
is contoured to fit your calf and 
gently flex your knees for complete 
comfort. High and low adjust
ments allow you to enjoy it with 
any 
even
or brown leather-like plastic top. It 
folds forstorage. $4.97. Better Sleep, 
Dept. AH, New Providence, N.J.

CIRCUS CYCLEFun for the whule family and healthy exer
cise, too! Just step on and in minutes you're 
a star performer. Pedals back and forth, 
turns angles at a twist of the body. It's 
wacky and wonderful, Ideal for Christmas

S'ving because everybody wants his own 
ircus Cycle.

FOR YOUR FAMILY HISTORY
The perfea do-it-yourself gift to keep older folks 

busy and happy; or an appropriate gift (or entire fam
ilies—young or okll The book provides forms for preserv
ing family geaeaJugicai records; a section lor recording 
aebievemenu and incidents in lives of anostors; an 
album section (or photos end family coat-of-arms. A 
chapter, “Sedtiug Your Ancestors." explains bow and 
where to gather informatioa on earlier goierations. It 
is an attmetive. expandable, loose-leaf borA with sturdy 
life-time cover in bine and g<dJ with red. Your family 
record could be viUuable in the future for legal, inheritance 
or pension purposes, Order one or more copies today! 
tS.*S I’ost|]sid.

chair without attaching— 
a rocker. Choose red, green. I

Mail orders filled within 
4S hours after receipt. 
Diners’ Club and Amer
ican Express accounts 
honored. Give account 
number.

Only »29$ffi.
S or $968 nwr> Am ppd.

niax ScKlinf
53B Madison Aw>„ Papt 601. N. Y. 22, N. Y.

d'REST HOI^SE
Itox 2fi6-A, Uniuntown, Pu.

Personolized Child's Bracelets
IN STERLING SILVER

To delight a little Miss . . 
her own handmade bracelet 1
with her first name in flowing ' —

script
Small vje. >ge i to & 
t*fg« sw. {age 6 to in £ ea.

including SBgratHag tax «mf one 
w«ii delivery. ___WAYNE SILVERSMITHS • 546A SOUTH BROADWAY . YONKERS, NEW YORK

FOR PROUD MOTHERS and GRANDMOTHERS

WRITE FOR CATAL06

A TYPEWRITER WATCHDOG!^ RELAX IN LUXURYL SENTIMENTAL 
HEIRLOOM BRACELETSThis "puppy on the keys" adds a touch of 

whimsy to standard procedure at home or in 
the office. At day's end, top your typewriter 
with this adorable dog-cared nightcap for 
full-coverage dust protection. Washable 
beige denim with colorful "features!' Clever 
career-girl gift. Guaranteed or money back!
12" PORTABLE WATCHDOG. $1.98. 
14" STANDARD WATCHDOG. $2.49 
postpaid. Sunset House, 662 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

She'll wear her heart on her wrist when she en
circles It with our 7'A” bracelet of Starling Silver 
or 12K Gold-Filled Silhouettes or 3-dimenslonat 
Baby Shoes that proudly proclaim the beloved 
children or grandchildren. Each charm is en
graved with a child's first name and birthdate. 
Adorably crafted, of excellent weight and 
quality. Add more as the family grows!
Silhouettes $1.10 ea. Baby Shoes $1.50 ea.
Bracelet

mum* ciaaiPT’tofl Waila'a UaariblA, 
MaUl 10 >wa( faa( h>» paflatl «. fan- 

OA-A-aH. Tlwdi airloaw Imolai. Tha 
lAkxHa in caartaM . . . SoialaOiaa

sg-sr
aaaWaW

A4-PAGC
CATALOGFREE

T$I« in $<n«Gfw iMn*i or
. hccti, lMr*i •MWiMvnwnt

$1.50Bracelet
Pricta inelud* mgravint. tax. poftat*.

AU ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 3 DAYS

$1.10Importvr 4 of Ftnokl fir SfbBflkmB
1109 N W. ThuMwNorm Thompson

219S RRECK ILDG. 
• OSTON 10, MASS.BRECK’SCHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS^ GARDENfT

Nov you can bake a Christmas tree caJee for your 
holiday tablr! Set of 3 aluminum pans, graduated 
from 3* to 6' in diameter makea layers to stack on 
Che pedoatal stand. Just froat and trim with gar
lands of icing and candiea. One tree servea 9 gen- 
erouBtv. Set induden pi-destal Ntand plus recipes 
... Cake made with or without prepared mixes. 
Use pans the year 'round (or exciting birthday 
deaserti and other festive occasions. No C.U.D.'s.

Send for free 
gift cdialog Compiste set

MARKER

(S.. ^A dMMishHullv dIMarent flitt 
every gardener win cherish. 
A gift that wlH be appreci
ated now and ahenys. Cast 
aluminum plaque with 
raised letters. PInished In 
black with letters hand 
painted in gold or whilo. 
Measures 9* x M*. stands 
24* Mgh. Send us your gift 
list. We mall 
promptly ond wl

for PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
Let us beautlFy and Identify your doorbell or door 
with this impressive solid brass engroved nameplate, 
2% in. long. Your name smartly engraved in Kripl. 
Money bock if not delighted. Solid bross screws 
Included. Full price $ 1.00. Sorry, no COD's. W e ship 
In 2 doys. Moil toi
EWp Emravliig Co., 614 Srath St.. Pmxtae Z. W.

a . ■
SJ^.OO

our gilt 
I eneleso paatpald 

aiOO-DlX Ne. Haskea
Ti

Kcard ter you. SakstaeSlen g^uaranteed. Send r^ Cfl 
lev new color catalog ot Old Seuth Ropre- J 1 -du 
duettons. ■ nna. ARTISAN GALLERIES

MOULTRIE MFG. CO.. DEPT. AH. MOULTRIE. GA.
PerseWJied
Teotlibnith

HOLDER
Keep teeth- 
bnohet handy 
in thii 5-ilot 
cabinet. Sani
tary & tidy. 
Family finds 
brushes qvldriy. 
Deer opens 
when brush is 
taken out; shuts 
whenrepicced.

Hlltl

DOES SHEYOU'RE GOING TO LOVE THIS! KNOW WHAT
LOVE antiquesSmartly designed, 

and so comfortable 
tor your feet. Made 
with the finest soft 
glove leather. Comes 
In black, craam, 
turquoise, red, white, 
tan. Sizes 4-12.

TO PAY FORHORSES? With this big new 365-pan dealer's price handbook, 
you'll have no worries about what to pay for an
tiques. This new 6ch edition lists value of more than 
30,000 American antiques and is now available to the 
public. Includes pictures, prices of such varied ob
jects as glass, china, furniture, toys, more chan 223 
other groups. A fascinating and invaluable guide to 
save money. $5.95 ppd.
MADISON HOUSE, oapt. AH-12, 380 Laxlngnm Ava„ N.Y. 17

Soy "M•r r y 
Chrittma>- wilt) 
thii itpriing lil- 
*«r ivwviry.

Broevivt $6, Mora & Cell pin S3.60, Eorrkipt 33.40— 
$12. Matching nacMoca not ihown, $5.50 axtro. Gift 
wrapped and ten! air mail If you with, No COD'i plaaia.

SELDEN COOPER
HIALEAH.PLA.

LADIES HI-FI BOOT

6.99 SEND 2Sc FOR 
PPO. NEW CATALOG.

BOC CO.f Bern 202, Sunland Park. Now Mailco

SATISFACTION « 
GUARANTEED.

CROVfN CRAFT. 3-A mi. Hom n.. Naw York 53, N.Y.P.O. BOX 412
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Iws FOR Y0U/WE*VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU/WE*VE GOT NEWS FOR Y

CHRISTMAS WRAP UP: We seem to see
gift wrappings getting prettier each 
and the natural outcome has been that 
using them more and more in decorative 
ways—lining cabinets and chests, making 
picture mats, covering wastebaskets. This 
year Tie-Tie has a new paper called “Fabric 
Wrap” that lets you go a step further. It’s a 
soft (you can sew it like fabric), flocked ma
terial that makes a handsome wrapping, but 
included in the package are instructions and 
suggestions for making a holiday apron, 
Christmas stockir^, skirts for Christmas 
trees, and Christmas curtains. The latter in 
their red-on-red Regency pattern could be 
your most outstanding holiday attraction.

by truck or rail, are now rolling off the as
sembly line at his plant, Building Com
ponents Research, Inc., Newark, Ohio. For a 
buyer it means this: order today, and move into 
your new home within the week. At present, 
the production model is a colonial type 
pletely heated and air conditioned, insulated 
far beyond today’s minim urns, with 1080 sq.ft, 
of living area and an equipped kitchen. Cost: 
$10,000 at the loading dock. When shipping, 
site assembly and the lot are included, the 
price should still be about $14,000. As the 
production line is perfected and shipments 
increase, the price is expected to be even lower.

by plant beds or groundcover plantings 
bounded by mowing strips. No grass in hard- 
to-get-at places; groundcovers used instead. 
All paths paved or gravel-covered; steel curb
ing separating gravel from grass. Enough out
door electric outlets for easy use of electric 
equipment. All such features,^as you can 
probably anticipate, will help reduce garden 
maintenance a little closer to a true minimum! 
Think of it these long winter evenings as you 
plan next year’s garden.

year— 
we are

, com-

A QUICK SNACK FROM YOUR AIR CON
DITIONER! Have you ever become quite 
comfortable in front of your TV and suddenly 
wished for a cold drink? If it is a chore to dis
lodge yourself and plod out to the kitchen 
you’ll be delighted with the new Emerson 
Kool-Mate—a combination refrigerator and 
air conditioner. This new “space age” marvel 
is a big room air conditioner fully certified by 
the National Electrical Manufacturers' As
sociation plus a compact refrigerator. You 
can have ice cubes, cold drinks, and snacks 
close as your window. The attractive Kool- 
Mate installed in home, office, or an efficiency 
apartment offers convenience and pleasure the 
year round. The price is approximately $279.

MORE ON TOY PRICES We’ve mentioned 
before (October) that the story of toy prices 
seems somewhat clouded, and so we were in- 
ter^ted to see the manner in^which it is solved 
by the Toy Guidance Council in their TOY 
SHOPPERS’ ANNUAL GUIDE, a directory 
of “Educator Approved” toys which is now on 
newsstands. Recognizing the fact that the 
prices of widely advertised toys may vary be
yond 35%, they take the “Manufacturer’s 
Suggested List” price as the probable highest 
price, and then estimate the lowest probable 
price at w'hich the toy might be offered, and 
compute the average price. The toy is then 
listed in a group for which the “Average” 
price is given—as well as the estimated high 
and low prices for toys in that group. At least 
this gives the shopper some yardstick against 
which to measure prices in the toy depart
ment! This book, by the way, is one of the 
gi*eatest guides w’e’ve seen for buying toys.

YOU WON' T HAVE TO CALL A SERVICE 
man ! A new gas range which needs no ad
justments is being test marketed by utility 
companies throughout the country. Designed 
by Caloric with perfect and permanent set
ting for natural gas, the range cannot and 
need not be adjusted during installation 
use. It has been determined by Caloric that 
fully equipped, free standing ranges now often 
need as many as 30 adjustments during in
stallation plus occasional resetting while in 
use. A comparable “Code 30” will come from 
the factory permanently adjusted, thus cut
ting installation time and minimizing service 
calls. When the home maker purchases 
“Code 30” 36- or 40-incb gas range she can 
expect it to work perfectly thereafter without 
service calls for adjustments.

LOOKING AT COLOR TELEVISION: 
you’ve been waiting to make a “yes” or “no” 
decision, you might be interested to know 
that there are now over 100 different models 
of color television to choose from. They 
made by 13 different manufacturers. You 
could select an RCA table model for under 
$500, which is about rock bottom as far as 
price is concerned. Checking with NBC 
find that their network stations are equipped 
so that 98% of American homes now looking 
at black and white could receive color if they 
owned a set—and two-thirds of their night
time programing is in color. This all sounds 
pretty good when you consider that the first 
broadcast in color (the Pasadena Tourna
ment of Roses) was just nine years ago.

WHY NOT BUILD HOUSES LIKE CARS? 
A Purdue engineering graduate. John Slayter, 
has stopped asking this question and started 
building them. Homes completely finished, 
inside and out, shipped in sections to the site
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STRINGING UP THE LIGHTS: Another
minor irritation seems on the way out of the 
tree-trimming scene. You know how hard it is 
to get the string of lights set—and have the 
lights where you want them? Well, socketless 
bulbs are now being sold. Each bulb is con
structed to be hung directly on any electric 
extension cord—ai any spot you wish. A 
movable cap at the head of the bulb unscrews, 
the cord fits into the slotted head, and the cap 
is fastened back on. Called “Hy-Lites,” they 
are available in round Rainbow bulbs or star
shaped Twinkle bulbs, separately or with 
cords. They can be used indoors or out.

a
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Just about every home owner today 
uses a power lawn mower, and more and 
more are using power cultivators, sweepers, 
snow removers, and other outdoor equipment. 
So Jacobsen Mfg. Co., makers of such equip
ment at Racine, Wis., have come up with the 
idea of designing gardens with uower tools 
specifically in mind. They’ve tied up with a 
landscape architect, a builder, and a nursery
man to design, install, and promote mini
mum-maintenance landscaping that’s really 
geared to the tim^. Some of the features of 
their time- and labor-saving model garden, 
located in metropolitan New Jersey, are; No 
comers—all lawn edges curved to speed up 
mowing and eliminate pusb-and-pull opera
tion. All paved surfaces flush with lawn for 
easy mowing and movement of equipment. 
Brick mowing strips around lawn w’herever it 
meets plant beds, walk, fences, foundations. 
No mowing around trees; all trees surrounded

are

POISON PERIL REDUCED: 
believe fact that over 600,000 children 
poisoned last year by ordinary bathroom 
cabinet supplies they innocently sw'allowed 
stirred the industry to do something. Now 
you can buy medicine cabinets with locks. 
These locks require no key; can be opened 
with one hand by an adult, but cannot be 
opened by a young child. Cost: a few addi
tional dollars for a single cabinet; more for 
a double cabinet. All major manufacturers 
are now producing them. For further infor
mation write the Medicine Cabinet Manufac
turers Council, 1145 19th St., N.W., Wash
ington 6, D.C.
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Ar^otrong 
I vn'Hnm'on An Ideal Christmas Gift

Macmillan has just published "The 
Armstrong Book of Interior Decoration/' 
by the designers of t he fa mous Armstrong 
rooms. It has 1% illustrations—over 100 
full-color photographs of interiors; 

5 entire houses; plans; ideas. A complete decorating 
guide! $12.95 at your bookseller's or send coupon to:
Macmillan Co., 60 Fiflh Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.
Name

Youthful gaiety: one of the many moods 
of this new vinyl floor—Montina Corlon

Montina Corlon is an excitingly new kind of floor. Its gently textured surface, formed by colorfully 
veined vinyl chips set in translucent vinyl, gives this floor distinctive character—helps hide scuffs and 
heel marks. A floor of Montina Corlon is a delightful addition to any room. You can use it in any part of 
your home—even in a downstairs playroom, directly on the concrete. For a free sample of this new 
sheet vinyl floor and a folder showing its fashionable decorator colorings, write Armstrong, 6212 Pine 
Street, Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 122-B. Box 919, Montreal, P. Q.

Montina Corlon is one of the famous
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Presto 1 Easy-care stainless steel... 
and washes under water like a cup!

Here^s the Coffeemaker that’s easiest-of-all to care 
for. Why? Because it’s crafted of gleaming stainless 
steel that never needs polishing. Because it’s com
pletely washable-under-water. Because its wide- 
open spout so quickly swishes clean.

Fully automatic, no controls to set. And look! 
Now Presto brews a cup a minute . . . and does it

so deliciously! Choose a new Super-Speed Coffee- 
maker in the size for you: 2 to 9 cup, or 4 to 12 cup.

COFFEEMAKER BY

S
NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES. INC.. EAU CLAIRE, WiS.

IN CANADA: PRESTO DIVISION—GENERAL STEEL WARES LTD.. TORONTO


